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Fruit Drying a.nd Dryers. have never seen fruit properly dried, and so

unlike the common sun-dried fruit as towar
rant the different name that the "Zimmer
man Dryer Company" have given to the
product of their machines. i. e., "Evaporated
Fruit." They claim that fruit thus prepared
is worth, in the market at ieast double that
dried in the ordinary way; they give direc
tions for attractive paerfng, and furnish a.

stencil plate with which to mlll'k the boxes;
"Zimmerll_lan Evaporated Fruit." Notonly
fruits, but vegetables and other articles
properly preserved by drying, are much su

perior when treated In this Dryer. Our ex
perience, aside from fruits, is confined to,
sweet corn. Every housekeeper knows the
great readiness with wliich green corn be
comes sour, and lrow difficult it is In the

, most successful sun-drying, to prev,ent some
'acidity. With this Dry,er the com Is in a

short time put beyond the possiblllty of any
change. Tl:e descriptive pamphlets, from
which we Clip this article, are to be had free,
See advertisement In another column.

Fruit !n WaShington Oounty.
From the Washington (Kas.) Daily Regis

tel" we gather some Interesting points in a

report of the proceedingsof the Washington
county Horticultural Society at a meeting Sorghum for Fodder.
held June 30. Apple blight on top branches
was reported, and the remedy suggested

Our farmers are learning the advantages
was to cut the dead twigs away.. One mem-

of feed in abundance. ' They need enoueh to

ber, Dr. Williamson,claimed that where tll,e have "plenty and to spare." There is no

dead branches are left the decaylne; sap
better feed than sorghum, and we fully agree

passes into the circulation of thetree pro-
with a contemporary in urging the sowingof

duclng the same as pyemia, or blood poison- sorghum seed on all spare land. Corn fod

Ing, from a poisoned wound in the person,
der, also, it says might be grown, but it takes

and that immature wood of late. growth is
a little longer season to grow a crop of corn

liable to be winter-killed and is then called
than one of sorghum; and again, corn has

blight In the apple, as well as the pear. The
been grown so long and persistently, and so

remedy is to pinch or cut back growth and
much to the exclusion of other crops, that

water sprouts, so that nonebut perfect wood
its pecullar enemies among weeds, insects

.goes into winter, also to avoid all late plow-
and tunaus growths that one is not so cer

ing of trees, that tends to produce a late
tain to e;et a crop of corn as of sorghum fod

growth.
. der. Why will farmers persist in growing

Mr. Cummins reported apple root blight.
the crops and following the methods they

Some of hls bearing trees are dropping
have been accustomed to, even 'after it has

both fruit, and foilage, the roots when
been abundantly demonstrated that other

uncovered appear to, be, deeomposlng and .erops and methods will pay better? They
the bark slipa, Some years ago this occurred continue to grow wheat, often at iI. loss, sell
In the eastern portion of the State, and the ing the grain and with it the fertilitvof their

fi d farms, grow some grass, but more corn, and Dr. peMotte; of the KANS.A:B FARMERroots were examined expecting to n the
'f th f d tl . Com i ti tin d i ti

cause parasitic but the conclusion in the 1 ey ee ie corn Oil the farm, depend pany, s rns co. g ur ng, vaca· on.

for fodder on pasturing the stalk fields, with, , ' We have 1ust received the followllig letter

p�em,I:i' ;as that:he severity, of ,tl}e Plle- .perhaps a pol'tlon oU�e field c'ut; o;rl' at:best: 1 � ,

'

"

•

from him, WJiJt�en'atManitou: _...... ,

VIOUS: n r �1'_8, ��use. r ,-
, �< ' 'a' 'comparatively sIl'faW'tnbiint "01 timothy The 0 d ,wethod oll dJ!Ylli!O'rnrt in�e sun M C J I 4 '85Mr! Weaklev :reported a new apple:- hay gIown at the rate of one and a half or ,hI¥' alwaYs been objectionable on accountof DEAR1<'�R�lE��:y ��ihe�:ad�rs 'oft?e Fourthof July-to be good. It is a good two tOns per acre. l\{ore stock and less the various difficulties in the way of success- the FARMER :will be seeking rest and reere

slzTeh' in c�llor yellO�, tr1th re� st�it:· b t grain should be the farmer's motto. ful evaporation of a limited amount of usn- ation during the months .or July• .A.ugustand
tl ef8PPthe crofP Of 11

ie coun y w e a ou
"Many farmers thhik that to grow stock ally inferior fruit product. This era of the !oJ

.

te b S tiree- our s 0 a u crop. "

"ep mer. ome of hem will turn their
As to strawberries, Jersey Green, Cres- they must have a great deal of grain. In fruit-dryine; business led to the invention of faces toward the grand old "Rockies." Of

cent seedling, Wilson's Albany, the Vick, -thle they are mistaken. 'l1he best animals of various .rrutt-drvers and evaporators, some course Denver, the 'mamascusoftheWest,"
and Indiana Iron Olad have done best.

all ?lasses are those kept to the ttme of fat- of WhICh were clumsy and dangerous, but will be the first objective point, and the

Amon ra8 be1'1'ies" ,the Turner, Grereg, tentngon but li�tle gram. With proper care after nearly twenty years in the manufac- Union Pacificwill carr:y all who apply for

M gth' CIP t
.

d 'I" d"'" littl
and good nutritious fodder, a steer can be ture, the improved evaporators of to-day are passage from Kansas City to that point inammo nus er an mpreve vOO e

'd
'

d ,',
did 11

ma eto put on a poun of flesh a day all practically perfect. twentiy,two hours, thus almost elimmating'I we •

, .. winter long without a pound of gram. If The Zimmerman Fruit and Vegetable time and space. Whoever visits Denver�s to cherries ,the report was, Early farmers then would so proportion theircrops Dryer," of 'which the above is an illustra- should see the charming little village ofRichmond, full; common Morella, full; as to.raise less of the costly grains and more tion, appears to be constructed upon correct Manitou, nestled in among the hills at theMay Duke ,light." Dr. WilliamS0ll; said he hay and fodder. they could raise more ami base of Pike's Peak.
'

And to reach thathas a seedling cherry of the Early Richmond principles. 'I'lns Dryer Is made in several AD

, , , , better stock and at smaller cost; and this sizes. No.2 is best suited to general use' point the Denver & Rio Grande railtoadwhich orlglnated III Jefferson county, Kan- method means besides richer and more fer- No.1 ill of half the capacity ; No.3 is double offers the very best filcilities. Three trains
:as'llth�t b IS early, a large ���r��o :��l tile farms.' the capacity, and only needed by those who Ieave Denver for Manitou and points southrna PI, ears every year, easi P' "Now is a good opportunity to test this. dry on a largQ scale. No.2 is 6 feet high, 2 each day; and a pleasanter ride onewill sel-

t������:�[��t�,ha:V!o�: :ebf�:. than any If you have a wh�at field that is not worth feet deep, and 26 inches wide. Be�ow is a dom find. Skirting along near the foot-hills
WithM W kl tie G Woodbears harvesting,tnrn It under, make it smooth furnace or stove for the fuel; this has a door of the snow-capped range, with beautifulr, ea ey 1 o,v. and mellow, and while moist sow on from ttl f t d tl fi i l h t scenery nearand tar', the constantly chang-well The Dye House cherry is recommend a ie ron" an ie re s managed w t ou.

, '

-

one to one and one-half bushels of sorghum opening the chamber of the Dryer. In the ile; -vtews giving variety all the way, one isMed, it IS raised extenslvely in Jackson county seed per acre. It will start and grow slowly bottom are dampers to regulate the admis- charmed, delighted and invigorated, ando,
, at first, but will soon begin to push ahead sion of the air, which, entering, is heated by finds the journey a real rest. It was thePeaches not worth reporting, Apncots and grow faster than corn. It may be cut contact with the furnace, then passes among good fortune of the writer of this paragraphwere recommended.

any time after it has made growth enough the fruit, ete., and out throueh a covered to make the' acquaintance of Mr. Stanley
V
Grapes: Coneord " loaded down;" other

�IIOUgh to eet the best quantity and qUall'ty', W d h hi ti f ll ,'" chimney,at 'the top; thus there is a continu- 00 ,w 0 as,.chargeoftheliterarybureauar � e� a a ure.

k
cut soon after the seed has formed. It Is f tl .J..,..

fu��ttatmy and Snyder blac berry canes
usually cut and handled as is ordinary hay; ��e��,�:rtnccr�:a��' ;;h��\��n!�:�:'f:! �. R��'t:a;_':i�� !e!ar:��!:�;h���d&f!�' '

Close clay soil was recommended forpears. but crops making such heavy grpwths as smoke pipe with the ventilating pipe that his especial work and deserveclly popular '\
As to pruning this tree, he urged cutting corn and sore;hum make very heavy pltch- the ascending current from the furnace helps with all. Those wantine; first-class accom-

<

back all water sprouts and heading back all illg. A better way, we think, is to cut with the upward draft. Trays or racks of gal- modations at reasonable rates can safely ......

immature wood in the fall so that the tree is a self-rake reaper, starting in the morning vanized wire are provided to hold the fruit, take the free carriage awaiting the arrival of
strong enough to, withstand the winter, as soon as the dew is off, letting the fo�der etc., and tllese rest upon ledges placed at the the train atManitou and be landed at the
recommends planting morc pears. A few lay in the gavel and wilt untll nearly mght, sides, The affair is readily poRtable, and Clltf House: where Mr. "'fE. E. Nichols, the
years ago when our land was wild, we often ,then turn, leaving the green, surface to be

may be used ont-doors, or inside wneve' it proprietor, and his efficient <'corps of assist
failed.iil fr,nlt crops that are now a success. exposed t? the ,dews of the mght. This will

may be connected 'with a chimney. Experi- ants will att'imd. �b :e.very want. Messls.
The climate chane;es, with cultivation, has dry off very qUICkly in the morning, and, �n

ence proves, what-an examination indicated, Hutchinson\ Wil� ams & Co. are ,always
tamed it., ,,'

, good weather, will be ready to house by af- that this meets every requirement of a use- ready to accomUJoqate the sight-seer with
No. damage from inse,cts reported. In- ternoon. ,In hauling, three rows of gavels ful Dryer, and,it completely obviates'all the first-class IIveFY upon a momellt's wamlng.

creased attention is being given to floricul- should be pitched into.one. Being in bunch�s difficulties that attend the drying qf fruit in All thiS is said,without Ilolicitation on the
t A I· d

'

II f 11' it can be handled easier and faster than If
''I' " " part of any of the par'tles' t' d 'b tnre. nnua s

,

are omg we ; roses" n , mowed, raked up with a horse-rake, and the open au. he Zi�merman, by allow- men lOne " u

Hybrids roses are a success, and the month, ,badly tangled u.p. ,It may also be bqund into lug the drying to go"on In wElt weather, pre- wholly In the interest of any friends 'Of ,the
lies, when protected" can, be kept over bundles afterr drymg, and isth�n,mavelY vents the great loss attendant Upo,ll the old FARlllER wlio'may visit thatclinrmlngre-
winter Mrs Penwell's green house has convenient �o, m to handle U'!'!tllit IS fed ont. method while the exclusion of light of flies gion. "

,

.."
. Those who ,Will try a crop of sorghum fod- '

,

'

gIVen quite an impetus to the cultivation of \der will be delighted with the quantity of and dust, Joined to the rapidity with which It is, useless to attempt !l. pen-picture of
house plants, cut fiowers, bulbous plants �eed they will reet, a,!d t.hey will see how ,drying is done, removed the other obstacles Manftou and its surr�undin'gs. The place
and shrubbery and deserves as a home enter- ,pleased the� stockWill be with the quality. to the best results This Dryer turns out a must be seen to be appreciated. No one has

,

' 'We have never seen any better fodder for " ,prise to ,be well patronized. 'milch cows than nicely cured sorghum fod- 'product so supenor III appearance, in color, "done" Colorado who has not spent a week
'l'heoflicers of the socIety are; President" der;" and cleanliuess, as to astonish those who at Manitou. H. C. D.

1
I
,

In 'the Mountains.

•

,
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Eastern houses. Their quotatlona have
been kept well up with the other mar
kets of the country, and the result has
been to give the producer from one to
one and a half cents more per pound
for his wool than he would have real
Ized had it been shipped to the East.
They deserve success, and I trust will
receive the support of the wool-growers
of Missouri.

--------

in raising wool in both quality and
I
oE the essentials to the strength and

quantity stability' of our government. As well
But these cheapened means of trans- might It be said th.at, as the- great

portation have gone out over the world's Krupp pas become able..\lnder the fos
. PUBLIC SALES OF FINE CATTLE. freehighways-theoceans-andbrought tering care of the German government
Dates ol&lmed only tor Will a4vert1led In the us into competition with the ends of to manufacture ordnance cheaper than

lUNaAl. FAllKIIB. ·the earth. This· foreign competition can be done elswhet:e, that we should
Ootober 28-Bon. T. W. Harvey. Turlington. Neb. beats heavily upon us, and this fact has buy our cannon of him and throw.awav
November 3 and 4- Inler-State Short·liorn Breede"!'. been recognized from time to time by our furnaces, our forges andmachmery.
1!.��';-'::'3.rs!:��::�.��c;:a.lIntFrldaYOIKaI\BaII our law-makers and exeeuttves, who Th�sesections of the world that buy
tJlty Fat Slock Show. have p'laced and enforced restrtetions their ordnance, rank far below first-

upon It in the shape of tariff laws. By cla�s and so d� those that must buy A Ohapter on OalVBB.
The Sheep Outlook. referling to the statistics we will find their wool, until t�e day shall,come for I think one of the pleasantest tasks

Read by G. H. Wallace, before the Missouri that under the legislation of ]867 the "beatiI!g swords mto plowsliares �d on the farm is that of raising calves.
Sheep-Breeders' Association, June 17th, production of wool in the United States spearsmto pruninghooks." If theUnit- There is very' much solid enjoyment to
1885. . was fostered by a taliff that balanced ed .States would be ireat a�ong the be derived from feelUng them night
'rhe Declaration of Independence and the many inequalities existing against nations, she must p�ssess wlttnn he� and morninlf; caring for them daily,

th t d th us and the number of sheep and pro- borders all the essentlals to make her and seem'a t em zrow every hour 10e governmen un er e same are, as ,
d t th I t f th i a suffi "' ...

they have been for the past one hund- duct of wool greatly increased, a�d yet st?, an -no e eas 0 ese s -

the day. The first pleasure that the
red years, the wonder and the admira- no one can point to anyone section or clent number of sheep to supply her intelligent farmer experiences in calf
tion of the civilized world. The mono individual that was being enriched demand !orwool... . raising is in the selection of the calves
arohtes of the Eastern hemisphere thereby. The increase in numbers of What IS �he. outlook? l:�t not him to be raised. Some farmers must of
looked at first with amagement upon sheep was proportional throughout the who has faith 10 the atabilttv of our

necessity select those from their best
the experrment uf 8i government .of the country and the number of flock-tnas- institutions fear for the future. L�t cows for this purpose. When the mil-

l b th 1 b I·· th t tel's increased more in' proportion .than the people know the truth and their Iennium dawns umon our agriculturepeop�, Y '.
e peop e, e Ievm� ma t

.

t' '11 d d that we be pro-theIr mstabihty was such that thIS free the sheep. Under the act of 1883, re- pa no Ism WI eman this precaution w· not be necessary;
government would soon fall to pieces, ducing the tariff, what is the result? tected, at least aufflcrently to en�ble us the cows kept by the farmer will all be
or into the hands of autocrats or dic- In 1882 the number of sheep in Texas to supply our home market WIth an

equally excellent. Until then it will be
tators, in round numbers was eight millious; article so requisite for the stability and desirable, even in the best of dairies,
Th� great foundation stone upon the number by the State assessm�n� for �ntegrit� of our country. �heir. mo�to to select with great care the mothers

which our liberties rest is an enlight- 1884-5 is between four and five millions. IS: In time of peace prepare for war. of the future cows of the dairy. Of
ened public opinion, and there WIll be According to the official report of Hon- Ano�her.argument used � secure �he course it· is desirable to have strong,
no danger to our institutions while the John Walker, state Auditor, the num- reduction III '83 was, that thIS excessive lusty calves, and this is very much a

people are intelligent and are permitted ber of sheep in Missouri in 1883 was -mark the lang-uage gentlemen-the ex- matter of previous care of the cow

a free expression of their judgment. 1692700' in 1884 I 542,51!" adecrecse in cessive protection of the interests of the while in calf. All breeding animals,one year'of 10 per cent. The same re- flock-masters, made the woolen cloth- whether cows, mares, or ewes, shouldThis in the end has been and always port shows a .decrease in the valuation ing of the balance of the people of the be fed with a view to the proper perwill be for the right. '.rhe demagogue of the sheep m hand of $138,826.26. I �ountrv cost Just t�at much more �han formance of the generative functions.with his trumpet, bawling a catchword regret I have not the report for 1885, It should. Short-SIghted and rallaotous An animal that is half starved showsor phrase, may mislead, and for a time but I am advised that it would show a reasoners, we .ask.you where has there this treatment in her own condndon.selfish views may prevail, but when greater decrease in numbers and valu- been a reduction 10 the pnc� o� cloth- The breeding animal that is insufficalmly brought before the bar of public ation than the previous.year. And if I ing in �roportIOn to the dechp.em,wool? eiently fed is starved, and through heropinion, weighed in the balances and could give you the official figures from Accordmg to the demonstratton�fHon. I the offsprmg becomes poorly developedfound wanting, they are soon disposed other wool;gr.owmg St3:t�s, they would Geo. L. C!lnverse, that champion of 1 and is born weak and puny. On theof. and truth, justice and patriotism show a slrnilar condition. In fact. our cause, 10 the halls of Congress, the other hand overfeeding of a breedingtake their place. nearly every delegate to the meeting of effect of the act of '83.was a lo!,s. to the '. animal is productive of excessive fat
se�S::��I�� ����eto;�l. �� ��rs rger::t;· the National Association in St. Louis wool-pr!lducers of nmety mll.honsddC!f: and the offspring in this case also is

last month, reported a decrease in the d,ollars 10 the past th;ree .years 10 a 1- born weak and puny.
.

and central State. are en!taged in rats- number of flocks and number of sheep. tionto the depreciation III value of ourI· . 1 f ding one of the most easentlal of products 'I.'he estimated amount of clip of i885, flocks, and we ask where or in what . 1\ middle course IS th� on y sa e an
for tke comfort and welfare of the peo- by the best authorities is far below that manner have the people been benefitted ' JUdICIO�S one, and to this end a br�ed-
pIe, the safety of our common countrv. of 1884 but I need go no further. thereby? There has not been sufficient: mg .a'!lImal should be. fed suffleient
And we have met to consult how we ' ,

decline in clothing to induce the mer-, nutritlous food to sustatn a moderate
may mcrease our efficiency as goodoiti- EVERY SHEEP BHEEDEH chant to "mark down his shop-keepers." i degree of good fl�sh and prese�e pe�-
zens, increase the public comfort and that has sheep to sell, and wool-grower The American people are a thinking, fect health and Vlg0t:.. Followmg this
welfare and add to the strength and that has Bold his clip for 1885, knows and reasoning people, and when they I

course the calves will all be. d�opped
stability of our government. there is depression and stagnation in see that the result bas been to destroy I strong and healthy. I h.ave mtl�ated
To those that may be disposed to the trade. Is this right while we do us, without a benefit to the country at . that III selecting calves It Is deslrable

carp and cavil at thIS declaration, per- not raise the amount of wool consumed large their sense of -justice will de- I to se�ect tl?ose rrom the best cows.. In
mit me to say that it is not a mere in the United States? mand a restoration of the tariff of '67. I mak�ng this selectIOn.sever�1 quell,tIOns
matter of dollars and cents. Civiliza- The argument used to secure the Upon this question the polttlcal I require caref�l con�IderatIOn. If the
tion dates from the time our forefathers adoption of the tariff reduction of li83 parties of the couutry are divided' !armer sells mll}t to.CIty .customers, and
c:loffed the fjlr and donned the wool. was that the act of 1867 placed the tar-,. among themselves. Democrats and; IS n�t too consCIentI�us lD regard to the
'l1here may be·a Kmg Cotten, but wool iff higher than was necessary, etc: Tile Republicans stand shoulder to shoulder, quality of milk furmshed, then.the one
is a General, wh.ose services are indis- reductiop made,was ·from It to 4 cents both for and against protection, and it: �hat gives a large �mou�t of mllk dur
pensible -to maintaiil. King Cotton on per llound, 'which would seem like a is no longer an issue between parties, 109 a long seas<?n 18 the Ide�l cow. The
his throne." small amount, but under the stimulus and he who favors protection to the fact that �n ammal. that �l'Ves a la�ge
Expepence is the great educator of of the reduction importations of for- wool industry and demands from his, mess of mll� sOJ;netlmes gives an artICle

mankind,and we can form ajustoplnion eign wool have doubled. This with the representative in the U. S. Congress, of poor quahtv IS n!, drawback. The
of the future only by a review of the home product, has made the supply that he labor and vote for such

protec-I
absence of an und!'lslr.able, or rat�er an

,past. Since the introduction into thIS larger than the demand, and the result tion, is not eiLher a Democrat or a Re- unn�cessary, quah.tym the cow IS not
country of the wool industry, to the has been to depress prices 40 per cent. publican, but a patriot. co�sIdered as makmg her les� valuable.
present day, it has be{'n subjected to Can it not be seen then that it was by While I cannot point to the

hOriZOn�.
It.IS settled then that certalD fal'met:s

various influences both for and against but a small margin that the tariff of of the future, bright with WIll
.

select calves dropped bV
. t�eIr

its prosperity. The sure barometer of 1867 made sheep h Isbandry in the heaVIest and most persisteJlt milkmg
statistics 11M recorded how and when United States profitable? Are we un- THE PHOllIISES OF BETTEH UlIms, cows, eve� if thev ar� !leficien� in other
those influences have been exerted. reasonable and altogether selfish when or even a hving for our business to the i highly deSIrable qualltles. It IS well to
Climate and soil have had theireffectJ we ask for its restoration? General WOOl-grower, I would say go from here' unders�and, h!lwever, th,!!t the cows

and the various kinds and quallties or Frost in responding to a toast at the and cull from your flocks all those sheep I that mllk heavlly a�d persI�tentlymake
wool, like the roots of plants, have banquet_given the National Associa- that give the least return for the labor

I
a very .good startmg pom� for �he

sought the soil and climate best-adapted tion of Wool-Growers bV the generous and care expended upon them, dispose fo�ndatIOn of a gooc:I workmg daIry.
t. their production. , merchants of St. I,ouis, said: "I am a of them as best you can, the first loss It IS a very good thmg tt? know the
During this time the ingenUity of free trader, and believe if we cannot will be the least. And from those re-, exact value of a cow for drury purposes

man has devised new and improved grow wool as cheaply in this country as maining, by judicious selection in breed- ,ere selectmg the calves that may be
means of transportation, so that Ohio it can be done in other countries, then ing, by increased and careful effort i �ropped l:>y such a cow for future use
and Pennsylvania came into comJ?eti- we should go there for onr wool, and produce wool which in length and III the daI�y. Th;e value of a cow �aytion with older New England, MIChi- turn QUr attention to something else." strength of staple flneness and bril-I be determm�d faIrly well the prevIOUS
gan with New York, Missouri, Kansas, Now, it is freely conceded by the wool- liancyof fibre. shall de.:ierve that for season. It IS l�Ot so very much trouble
Colorado and Texas with the Eastern growers, that owing to thepriceofland, which we ask. When the better time I to churn the milk of one s�pa�ate f�'om·

States, and tar-away California and amount of taxation, rate of interest, comes, the present destruction of flocks the rest for a week wh;en It 18 deSIred
· Oregon stand upon a nearly equal foot- cost of labor, and particularly the rigor will work to the benefit of the breeder! to learn what the.cow IS re�lly good for.ing in the' markets of the country. of our climate such is the fact, and in that has bettered the constitution, in- 'I �'he churn �est WIll dete�mme the qual
Under the one flag, the one indivisible accordan::le with this free trade theory, , creas�d the efficiency and maintained Ity, �nd a httle observatIOn of the fl,ow
government, where. if the conditions the grass and �rain fed to the fifty mil-I the purity of his flock. One word I of �Ilk and the �ength of s�ason �urlll.gand surrounding circumstances were lions of sheep m this country should be more, and in it is the brightest ray of

I
WhICh she �ontmues to �Ive m�lk !snot satisfactory every man was at lib-. fed to something else, our flocks sold

I hope
1 can olfer for the 'Western wool- ampl.v suffiCIent to determme wInch IS

erty to seeK m other sections those· for what they would bring for the flock, grower. Heretofore the transportation relatlVely the best of the herd. Every
which should be more congenial. The or killed for the pelt as has been done of our products to the markets of the I farmer running a dairy upon which he
East has said to the West, "Well and in times of depression before this a{!.d country, the heavy commissions charged relies for his livelihood should make
good; we rejoice at your success." The we shoulc:I make ourselves dependent and thema!lv ..

ages .. demanded.withevery.sea.sonat�eastasthorough.an
development of one section has furn- upon foreIgn supply. �ow without a the uncertamty of time when returns

I
exammatlOu of hIS herd as that WhICh

ished incentive and employment to the word as to the justice of thus sacrificing would be received, have crippled us. I have suggested. At least a cal�
• others. There should be and there reo the threeo!'foUl'hulldredmillion dollars I am glad to be able to say, should not !Je reared from any co� !If
ally is, no antagonism between the worth of property belonging to the one

,. I whose quahtv or value the farmer IS 10
sections of our country; Irivalry, yes, million flock-masters of the country, or THRO_UOH A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE, I any degree ignorant. The owner of a
but antagol.lism-never. The hotwords as to the probability of the continuance all thIS has been changed. The mer- herd of natIve cattle need pay no atten
of the Chicago �lirnes, in answer to the of t!J.e supply of cheaper wool from chants of St. Lo�is .haye awakel_led to I tion to the col!>r of hi� calves. .He can

· sentiment eXfressed at the meeting of foreIgn sources, after they have gotten the fact that theIr CIty IS nearly 10 the' eschew the mIXed s",Itches deSIred by
our Nationa ASSOCiation, predicted us within their grip center of the wool-producing territory, Devon breeders; he is not confined to
that the East would yet demand pro-

'
and that it should be the great depot in the "red, white, and roan." of the

tection from Western wool, and 10 this I WILL ASK 'l'HE FHEE 'l'HADEUS, which the wool of the country should Short-horn men; nor vet does he care
shows only its ignorance, which may be and espeCially Gen. J!'rost, whose ex- be handled. To bring this about, they whether his calves come broken or
willful. . perience should have taught him, that have perfected such arrangements with solid colored. With the owner of a
There is no pretense, among eastern. a naked soldier is of little use· in the the cotton interests of the city as to' herd of native cattle a good cow cannot

sheep raisers, that tbeir wool pavs cost. event of war with any foreign Rower, give them the finest warehouses in the be of a bad color. The owner of a
It is only by a ready market in the I ask how should we clothe the 'living w<?rlc:I for storage, and the charges for native-bred cow having selected the cow
West and Southwest for their thorough- wall" that would spring to the defense thIS lS fixed. Sales are by public auc- from which he is to rear a calf, then
breds that their industry can live, and of our country? There would be cour- tion, and for cash, so that quick returns there is nothing about the calf itself
it is only by the importation of thiS age, there would be devotion, but with- can be made. The .commission is 2, apparently that makes it more or less
blood from the East that the West and out food and clothing there would be per cent., which this year amounts to valuable. With thrifty farmers it re
Southwest are as successful as they are ,no endurance. Wool is, therefore, one about one-fourth that is exacted by �lly makes but little dIfference what
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time the ealvea come. Farmers who ihguarding�instscours. Justassoon
have not warm and comfortable stables as I discoyer any tendency in that di

for their stock and do not make a prae-:
rection I change the feed; a very slight
change is usually sufficient to answer

tice of keeping the cow during calving the purpose. Hay tea makes a good
time in a separate box-stall are liable to substitute for milk in feeding. It is
loss and. annoyance if the calves come equally nutritious and a good thing for

during the severe cold weather. I have the calves. As soon as the weather
seen too many calves with tail short- will admit they should be removed from
ened and ears cropped by frost-bites the bam or stable to some small field or
not to appreciate the importance of pasture, where they should be kept
warm quarters for the young ones. It separate from the other stock. I usu

is an assential prerequisite to their ally fence off some small portion of a

wellfare that they should be kept in meadow near the house for a calf
some place warm enough to effectually pasture. as it IS advisable to have them

prevent the possibility of being chilled close to the house for many reasons.

at any time. The first duty the farmer The labor of carryingmilk twice a day
owes to the newly-dropped calf is to see for feeding is a task which should be
that it becomes well dried. The cow made as easy as possibe.' An easy
usually licks it dry as soon as she gets method of feeding a· considerable num

on her feet, but it is yery often advis- ber of calves at one time is to feed in a

able to supplement her efforts in ttna trough. They should be fed in a trough

res:rect. A few old fragments of clothSi with care. or.some will get more than a

an a few minutes' brisk rubbing. wil fair share and certain others will fall
add very much to its immediate com- short. Calves will soon learn to eat
fort. grass; in the meantime, however, it is
The first care of the attendant should a good thing to keep another trough

be to see that the calf becomes strong near the feed trough. containing a small
and retains its strength. In accom- quantity of meal and bran. It is a

pUshing this purpose the cow should be small precaution to take, but the calves
kept in warm quarters until the calf is soon learn to look: for the ration of

dropped, when it should be dried thor- grain. and I think it ishighlybeneficial.
oughly and well at once and then got They should have access at all times to

upon Its feet and allowed to suck as plenty of good, pure water, as milk
soon as possible. With' a very little of twice a day will not supply their wants
the proper sort of care at the ril{ht time in warm weather. Some farmers who
-that is as soon after the calf IS born may read these suggestions may have
as possible-the calf will grow strong an Idea that the matter is an unim
and livelf. in a very few days from its portant one. I know that on a great
birth. 'I he owners of herds of pure- many farms the calves receive but slight
bred fancy cattle may rear their calves consideration, and that they become
in a "�ilt-edge" manner, but at the good cows is more good fortune than
same time it should be remembered good management. Farmers who fully
that a large majority of calves reared understand the importance of properly
annually are scrubs and that to these attending to the young stock on the
care and comfort is just as essential as farm and give to the calves the atten
to calves ofmore arIstocratic breeding. tlOn they require have but little trouble
The value of scrub calves when reared in making a success of rearing calves.
and the value ot milk for cheese and I repeat that it is one of the pleasant
butter-making operates to prevent the tasks on the farm.-Fcn'est K. Moreland,
rearing of calves on new milk. To in B1'eeder's Gazette.
leave aside the question of whether or

not it would pay to rear a calf on its
mother's milk is unnecessary to dis
cuss, for the reason that but few farm
ers could be brought to adopt the prac
tice. Then the next consideration is as

to the best manner of feeding. The
object is to.k.eep the calf growing; th�n Consumption. Cougbs and Colds cured by Dr
that being the case any course that will _King's New Discovery. Trial bottles free.
not answer this purpose must necessa

rily be at fault. Without a doubt the
most natural method of raising calves.
is on·t,he mother's mIlk. Calves so fed
are fatter, grow faster, and look more

sleek and vigorous than when fed in

any other way. Anyone who has ever

dined on veal fattened for six weeks on
new milk will bear witness to the de
licious quality of such flesh. The
mother's milk is the natural food and
generally the safest for the calf. TherEl
are exceptions to this rule, as I have
found to my cost. Jersey' cows Will
sometimes give milk too rich to answer

the requirements of the young calf;
when it is the case it is apt to be man

ifested by scouring, which may become
chronic and result in the loss of the
calf. In regard to the milk 6f Jersey
cows. a medical friend of mine asserts
that it is wholly unfit and dangerous as

an article of food for infants. The
practice I have adopted in feeding is as

cheap and practicable as any. I allow
the calf to suck its mottier until her
milk becomes good, when it is put on

milk from which a portion of the cream

has been removed. Blue skim milk is
too poor for even a poor scrub calf.
When they acquire age and the·number
kept renders It impracticable to pay
much attention to the food of each in
dividual calf they are all fed skim milk

alike, in which is stirred a handful of
ground oats previously cooked, When
I turn calves out in the pasture I pro
vide a trou�h in which IS kept at all
times a mIxture of bran and ground
oats. Calves usually come so that they
must be kept a long time before they
can be turned out. Thev should be
kept in a warm. roomy and well lighted
place, and the floor always well covered
with good, clean straw. Calves should,
when p08sible, be allowed to run loose,
but if they manifest any dispOSition 00
suck each other they should be tied by
means of a rope or chain and a neck

strap. The profit in rearing calves
consist's in doing it cheaply and in the
results obtained. No economy should
be practiced that will result in poor
calves, and nothing can be afforded
that is not actually necessary to the

production of good ones. '!l'hev should
be watched carefully all the time to
guard against disease or accident;.
should be well fed to insure growth and
good ·condition.
I have found considerable trouble

Use Mica Axle Grease. the best made.

....�._ of1'-- u or '---. ---" ,-,_�.... ,_ .,_ ..........
_ 0'NE ,DOLLAR per tblr\e6n ror e""" (rom choice Ply;"

.....- -- - -- ...-- ... .".�....... moutb Rook rowls or Pfkln (luck•. ·Plymouto
er',lHreoIor1I for tlO.OO_II_.ort6.00/", .. -.u; Rook cookerels t2 eaob, Mark S. Salisbury. BOll 93l,
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BBEEDERS'D�OTORY.

HORSES.

POULTRY.

NEOSHo VALLEY POULTRY YARDB.- Eatab·

l!ebCdi 1870. Pure-bred Light Braltmaa, Partridge
Oooblns. P ymouth Rocks. Egll_ln lJeoson .. Stook In tan,
Write ror prices. Wm.Hammond. oolll90.Emporla.Ko.

FOR BALE-On good terms. two Imported OI:rdes- N R, NYE. breederoctbe le&dlnll varletletlorObolce
dale Stallions. wltb books or 1886 Included. Bolh • Poultry. Leavenworth. Kan8B8. Bend ror otr-

sure breedera. Can see tbelr colt.. For parllculars cular. .

addrell8 Robert RItcbey. Peabody.K....
WM. WIGHTMAN, Ottawa. Kl\oll8ll. breeder or

bl"b'clB88 poultr:y-Wblte and Brown Leghorns
and Bull Ooohlns. EII"_' 12,00 ror tblrteen.

.THE IMPORTED OLYDESDALE STALLION
..KNIOHT OP HABRIS" (No. 9fI6 OI:ydeadale stud

book). wlll.tand tbls eeB!IOn at tbe dable or the un

derelgned. tbreemll.swelt or .Topeka (SIIth St. road).
He I. one or tbe beat Olyde horses In America. Sire

¥!:11e,f:�,; ,�dslre. the gNat abOW;�.J.�nlll�T,.�:'.'
OATTLE.

ABH GROVE STOOK FARIIl.-J. F, Glick. Hlgb
land. Donlpban connty. Kaa...... breeds /irM-.I...,
THOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORN CATTLE

AKn
POLAND·OHINA SWINE.

"l[onollstock rorsale. Inspection and correspondence
Invited. .

WALNUT PARK FARM.-F; Playter. Walnut.
Kaa.• breeds the largest berd or Sborl.horn Oattle

In soutbern Kansas. Btock for sale. Cor. Invited.

EGGS FOR SALE-From Llgbt Brahmaa. Bulr 00-
obln. aDd Plymoutb Rocko,I8 ror 11.75; 26 ror IS.

Also Peklo Dur.k eg�•• 11 for ,1.75; 22 ror IS. Also
EmdenG_ eglls, 0 for tz; aud Brooze Turkey egllll.
12 ror ta. W. J. McColm. Wavelaud. ShawneeCo_:.ltaa.

Jill. ANDERSON. SaliDa. KIIII, Bro� Turkey•.
• Plymontb Rocks. Pekin Duck•. Sbepherd Puppte.

and Jersey l:Ows and Helfer.. Write for prl....

'LlAIRVIEW POULTRY YABDS. Write postal ror
.J:' jiilce lilt of (0'0(1. aDd eg�.. BII varieties. MRS.
,GBO. TAGGART. ParaooB. KanBaa. Lock ball 71i4:

PLYIllOUTH ROOK OHICKENS, Eggs for hatch
Ing. from the dnm breeding pens In tbe United

States. Fowls have taken dr.� premium wherever'
"bown, ERn safel:r'packcd for shipment. Settlnl{ or
13. ,1,60. FOwl. for sale 10 the fall. Addrell8 ·E. W.
St8'f'ens. Bedalla. IIllll8Ourl.

JOHNSON � WILLIAIIlS, Sliver Lake. KBB. breed. MRS. T. W. RAGSDALE. Pari •. Mo. breeder or
ero or Tborougbbred Sborl-liorn Oattle. Tbe herd LI�bt Brahma Ohlckens and BronzeTurkeyS-1M

numberalbl�y.head.wltb aRoeeoCl!baroo bnll at bead. 11..,. Eggs. t2.50 lor 18.
-----------------------------------

OSWEGO TILE FACTORY.-H. O. Draper. Prop·r,.
OBWejlo. KBB. B..I .blpplng 'acllll.lo. over IIlls

sourt Pacldo and Frloco railroads. e-Write for

T.�AWe��wB�a�e N"�ors�.,:��'t.�� p_r_lc_etI_. _

borns. IfioU wlab a :young bull or Bbort-born OOWB

S A. SAWYER. Manhattan Kaa. Uve St<>ck Auo
do yourael tbeJuatlce to come and see or )\'rlte us.

• tloneer. Sale. made In ail tbe States and Oanada

BROAD LAWN HERD or 8borl.borns. Robt. Pat-
Good referellce. Have reu Bets or Herd Books, Com·

ton. Hamlin, Kaa .• Prop·r. Herd Lnmbers about P_U_88_ca_tal__o_gn_es__. _

120 bead. Bulla and OOw. ror sale.

'OAK WOOD BERD. O. S. EicbbOltll. Wichita. Ka.
LI.... Stock Anctlon...r and breeder or Tboml1llh

bred Bborl·hornCattle. Poland·Obloas '" Br'nZtiT'rkys.

DEX1'ER SEVERY '" SONS. Le'and. Ill,. breedera
of Tboroughbred Holstein Oattle. Obolce nook

ror sale. both &e:lIes. Correspondence Invited.

CEDAR'OROl"T HERD SHORT-HORNS. - E. O.
Evans '" 80n. Propr·s. Sedalia. 1Il0. Younllltara oC

tbe moat popular ramlll88 ror .sale. Also Bronze Tur·
ke:ys and 1'1:rmoutb Rock Oblckens. Write or call at
oruce or Dr. K. O. Evans. In city"

ALTAHAM HERD. W. H. H. CUndiff. Pleasan'

HIlii}1 Oaaa Co., Mo., haa raablonable-bred Sborl
boro B Is ror &ale. AmOng tbem are two R_ or
Sbarons and one aged .bow bull. None but Ihe very
best allOWed to go out trom tbls berd; all olbera are
cast""ted.

GEO. H. HUGHES, North Topeka, Kas.,
14 first prizef) (Felch and Pierce,.jud�es,)

onW. F. B. Spalllsl.;_&P.-Rocks. EggS1:$3 for
for 13; 26 for $5. rrepared shell, 100 IDS. '$3.
12 egg baskets. 90 cts. Poultry Monthly, $1.

MISOELLANEOUS

U P. BEI.IT�ETT '" BON. Lee's Summlt.lIlo.• breed-
The old proverb-"A watched pot never • era or THOROOGHBRED SHoaT-HORK OATTLB pROSPECT FARIIf.-JI, W. IIlcAfee. Topeka. Ku.

bOlls"-has been improved by the addition
Cotawold .beep. Berkshire .wlne. Brooze turkeys and For sale cheap 15 regl.lered Sbort-born bulls. I to 8

of-"but an unwatclied pot boils over."
Plymoutb Rock chicken•. Inspection Invited.' years old. Also. OIydelKlale boneR.

Some fruit-growers claim that alternate
rows of pine and fruit trees.prevent themoth
and other destructive Insects from Injurin�
the fruit. The strong odor of the pine is ob
noxious to a great manv kinds of Insects.

Buckwheat and turnip seed for sale at the

Topeka Seed House. Address S. H. Downs,
Topeka. Kas.

.

Plantain, dandelion and other weeds in a

lawn may be destroyed by placing a' little
sulphuric acid with a stick in the crown of
each plant. The acid should be carried in
an open-mouthed bottle with a long handle,
so that fingers and clothes ate protected.

T. E. Bowman, Topeka, makes loans on

good fl\rm securIties. at moderate rate of
interest anri no commission. Correspond
ence solicited.

In California they have a remedy for lice
on stock composed of an ointment of equal
parts of lard and snuff. It Is not applied to
the entire body, but a ring of It. two or three
inches wide. completely around the neck,
haB the desired effect.

8aue time and mOllllY "" usillfl Stewart's Heat
I ng Powder for outs alltl sores on atf.",als. Sold

lIuBrl/where. 16 and 80 om. a wx, �rrl/ It,
-------�-------

Animal matter. meat scraps or bone chop
ped uJ) may be fed to poultry at any season,
JudiCiously, to goodadvantnge. Theremust,
however, be no excess of this food. Bone
meal. mixed in snlall quantities with Boft
food, Is very good for chicks.

Mann Boudoir Oars.
The W"bash is now running the celebrated

Maru} Boudoir cars between 1ransas City
and Chicago. This is the only line running
these cars in the West.

A South Carolina correspondent wrote to
the Columbia Herald about a hamwhich his
wife had hidden dunng the war to keep it
away from Yankee soldiers. It was over
looked some way lu the dark place until this
year. when it was found by accident, aud
was perfectly sweet and sound except that
it was a little mouse-eaten. "This ham of
bacfOn." he says, "has been only partially
covered twenty-two years. It was�t there
In the summer of 1863 to keep the Yankees
from getting it. It was well cured and can

vassed before It was stored. When found,
the sack and the string with which the sack
was tied, were nearly entirely decayed."

REPUBLIOAN VALLEY STOCK FA-RM.-Henry
Avpry. Wakefield. OIa:y Co .• KRO .. hreeder of Per

cberon horses_ Stock tor 88le. Send for cat..uogue.

"lIERlNO SHEEP. Berksblre h01(8 Bod fifteen varie·
iU ties or blgb-clBIIII poultry of the best strains.
Bucluo a specially. Harr:y McOullougb. Fayette. Mo.

pO"Vl;ELL BROS., Lee's Summit (Jackson 00.). Mo ••

lan:'��: s�::��.ib��m��tl.e.r.::,� ���ia�re:t!'gk THE LINWOOD HERD

lor.ale. lIlention tblspaper. SHORT-HORN CATTLE
W A. POWBLL. Lee'. Summit. 1Il0.• breeder o.r tbe

• Poverly HllJ Herd or Tborongblired Sborl-born
Cattle. IlllIpection and correspondence solicited.

J Vi, LILLARD. Nevada. Mo., Breeder or THOR
• OOGHBREn BHORT·HOIUlS. A YOUDII Mary bull at

bead or herd. YOUUIISlock tor ale. BaU8f'acllon guar
anteed.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

COTToNwoon FARM HERDS.
J. J. Malls. lIlanbattan. Kan8B8.

Breeder and shipper of SHODT·HORII OATTLB and
BBRKSHIRB SWINB. Ordera promptl1' dlled by ""

pretlll. Tbe carm I. rourmiles eaat oC Manhattan. north
ortbe Kau8B8 river.

DR. A. M. EIDSON. Beading, L:yon Co .• Kaa•• makes
a specialty or the breeding Bud sale or thorough

bred and hl$ -grade Sborl-horn Cattl. Hambletontan
Honee of e moat rasblonable Itrah•• pure-bred Jer
BeY Red Ho and Jerse:y Cattle.

SHORT-HORN PARK. oontalnlng 2,000 acres. ror
88le. Also. Sbort-horn Cattle and Relllsleroo Po·

land·Obln... Youog "lock ror 88le. Ad"dress B. F.
Dols, Canton. IIlcPberson Co .• Kaa.

GLENVIEW FARM. G. A.Lande. HumbOldt Kas..
breeds Sbort- :"orn Oa&tle and Poland·Ohlna 8wlne.

AIso Saddle Bnd Harness Horses.

H S. FILLIllORE. Green Lawn Fruit and Slock
• Place. Lawrence. Kaa.. breeder or Jersey Cattle.

Poland·Oblna and Berk.bll'6 Swine. S�ck for sale.

WOODSIDE STOCK FARM.-F. M. Neal, Pleasant
Bun. Potlawatomle Co•• Kaa .• breeder or Tbor-

g't.'��'::dSB�orr:;�r::a:�!�e.?o:::ro!t.:���;.!;��and-
SWINE.

CATALPA GROVE STOOK FARIll. J. W. Arnold.
Louldvllle, Kansas. breeds Recorded

.

POLAND·OBINA SWINE AND MERINO SHEEP,

The swine are of Ihe GIVI' or Take. Perrectlon. and
otber faaillonable strains. Slock ror sale In pairs not

related. Invite correspondence or Inspection or stock.

A J.OARPElITTER Mllrord Kan..... breeder of
• Thorougbbred Poland-Oblna Swine. Block ror

sale. In.pectlon and correspondence Invited. .

OUR ILLUBTRATED JOURNAL.-A rulland com·

plete history or tbe Poland-Ohloa Hog Bent free
on application. Stock or all "188 and conditions ror
sale. Address J. '" O. STKAWN, Newark. Ohio.

F M. ROOKS'" 00,. Burlingame. Ka.'J..lmporter
• and breedera or Recorded PolRnd'uolna and

Large Berksblre S .. lne. Breeding .Iock the cbolc..!
from tbe ba...at herds In IOvea States. I have special
rates by 8lIPI'HII. Write.

J A. DAVIDSON. Rlobmond, Franklin 00 .• Kaa .•
• breeder or POLAND-OBIKA Swine. 170 bead In

herd. Recorded In A. aDd O. P .-0. R. (Jail or write.

ROBERT OOOK, Inla. Allen oounty. KanIu. 1111-
porter and breeder or Poland-Oblna HOIII. PIIII

warranted fInt-clau. Write.

W. A. BARRIS. LInwood. Kan_.
The he! "d Is comnoaed or VICTORIAS. VIOLETS. LAV'

ENDERS BBAWlTH BODS, SEORETS, lind other! from
the celemllted berd of A.Oruloksbank.Sll�n. Aber·=:S!'Jn ;...:;.ot��d;'p.?o�g:"N �:r�P8';fag, &'::;�I�i
KtnelJar., Aberdeen.blre, Bcotland. Also YOONQ

MARYSB-YOONG PHYLLISES. LADY ELIZABriH'lretc.I.!:'IM,';��G���':.��. fl,���rulckBban . anti

.-;r"LI·nwood. Leavenworth Co .. Kllo,,1B 00 tbe U. P
B,R.. 'II mil.. weat of KaoB's Olty. l"arm jol08 sta.
tlon. 01 talollUAA on appllc.t!on JnollP.ctlon lnvltM
-----------------------------------

�.McHARDY,

Breeder and Importer or

GALI..IOWAY CATTLE,
E. nporla, : ; ; Kan8as.

or�teb��1 ��do:�::!.�v.��Ir;.���t1�th":r 18�r;::IS:::�
or animal. br<!d by tbe mo.t noted breeders orBco�land
-tb. Duke or Buccleucb. the Earl of Gallowa:y. Th08.
Blgl{er '" BODS, Cunningham. Grabam. and others,
I bave �blrt,.. head ofyouol! I>ull•. fli rOrBerVICe, .1...:\�fll������!I:.��If���iu:;!:D{��i f�llh�[i

reasonably. Time gh'en to sull purchaaer. if dealred.

S
OURES ALL OPEN SORES

T£w.�IJ, OUTS FROM BARBED
"11 � WIRE FENOE.

/fJ:'" SORA TOHES.

�tI{(/ KIOKS,

� OU'::
Sold A
Euery- �where. �
16& 600t8 (C!
abox. Tryit �

IITEWART HEALlN(J POWDER 00•• 8T. LOUI"

.�
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(lorrespondence.
Notes From Allen Oounty.

Kansas FOR'mer:
I see a number of reports in your paper

.concemlng the web worm. 1 am no en to

mo)ogiBt and am not able to name them but
think web worm IS very appropriate, as they
seem to leave a web wherever they go, and
as soon as they begin to eat a plant/they
cover it over with their web. They have
damaged the com badly in some localities
.and can be found in nearly all fields. Our
corn Is very late this season; some are not
done planting yet and this is the 2d day of

July:. The wet weather Interfered with
plowing in the spring, and then bad seed
caused nearly all to have to plant twice and
some as many as_four times.
Oats looks well and grass is very fine.

Clover will yield from two to three tons per
acre. Fruit trees and small fruits are mak

ing fine growths. Apples, grapes and plums
promise a good crop.
We are having an abundance of rain, so

much thatfarmera can't cultivate half the
time, consequently the weeds are getting the
start of some. Stock of all kinds looking
well. Long live the KANSAS FARMER.
Moran, Allen county. W. H. C.

Orops in Rioe Oounty.
Kansas FOIime:r:

Taking, 100 as the standard, the condition
of the wheat crop Is not over 50, winter rye
00, oats 75, Irish potatoes 00, pasture 95, com
100. There is an Immense crop of corn

planted, and though the season was late, It
is now heyond the highest expectations in
thrfftiness and size.

In April and May our apple crop promtsed
to be large, but during the present month
nearly all have dropped off. The same may
be said of plums, pears and cherries. The

,

cause may be traced largely to the work of
insects.
The web worm has also made its appear

ance and Is doing some harm to tender gar
den vegetables. Our strawberry crop was

light, but the raspberries and blackberries
show a full crop.
The "streaked cottonwood beetle" is doing

great damage in some of our cottonwood
�oves. The second crop is now hatched
out, which promises to defoliate the leaves.
Several patches of orchard grass seeded

down last season have just been harvested.
The results of thiB experiment have been
very satisfactory thus far. 'fhis grass will
no doubt soon take the place of our prairie
grass for pasture. Other tame grasses have
been sown with varylng results. Alfalfa has
probably come to stay with us. We hear of
several very fine patches of red clover.
Farmers are in good spirits and show evi
dences of thrift throughout the whole
county. Our commercial, mechanical and
educational interests reflect back the same

signs. S.
Sterling, Rice county, June 30th.

From Oowley--Orops--Web Worm.
Kansas FC1/1'rrte:r:
I wrote you last week of the presence of

the web worm in the cornfields of some por
tions of this section of the State, but stated
that its ravages were not very extensive nor
likely to become very general. Since then,
however, this pest has spread itself over the
entire country and. has been doing a great
deal of damage to com and most all other
crops, Including tomatoes and potatoes.
The injury has been to yowlg crops that
were not far advanced, such as were suecu

lent and tender; hence an eaEly prey to the
voracious little plunderers. Corn well ad
vanced seemed to be too tough for them and
was avoided, but smaUlate-planted corn has
been almost wholly destroyed. The same

may be said concerning their raids on crops
in general and weeds even have been de
voured bv them. ' It is said by farmers that
this worm has been known here nearly every
year but In small numbers and has confined
itself to the weeds altogether and not harmed
crops. This worm Is small, being about one
half of an inch in length, of a bright green

color, very lively and voracious. It grows
rapidly, aequlrlng a size of one and one-half
Inches in length, and resembles the cabbage
worm very closely, but unlike it covers

everything it attacks with a web; hence its
name-web worm, I suppose. It probably

has a scientific name, but I have not taken
the trouble to look it up and few of the read
ers will care anything about that. It Is
about through with Its work of destruction

now, aud the damage done to crops, though
considerable. Is not as great as many anticl

pated. Frequent heavy rains have checked
its work somewhat.
The wheat harvest in this locality is well

advanced and the crop will be a good aver

age one. Some fields are very light, but
others are equally heavy.
'I'he early-planted corn is doing finely and

a good crop IS indicated. REPORTER.

Winfield, Kas.
------��------

Letter From Illinois.
Kansas Earmer :
The Fourth of July this vear finds the

farmers of central illinois fairly startedwith
wheat harvest and haying. Owing to win
ter-killing the yield of wheat will not be
great. The grain stands thin on the ground,
the straw is light, weeds in many places
being abundant, yet the heads are well filled
and if favorable weather continues the qual
ity of grain when ready for market will be
rather better than an average.
The meadows, timothy and clover mixed

and timothy alone, are producing well. The
growing corn has been gaining rapidly of
late on the time lost from backward season

and the necessity of more replanting than
had been usual.
Since the late Jersey salesat Indtauapolls,

Ind., and Sprlngfield, 111., people seem to
think the bottom has about fallen out of the
Jersey business and that priceshave reached
a point at which they can afford to buy.
Many who before had rio hopes of owning
Jersey cows are now looking around for an
other public sale at which they may help
themselves. But if we mistake not the day
for Jersey Waterloo's IS over in theWest for
the next decade.

.

True merit, such as the well-bred Jersey
cow possesses, is sure to be appreciated
wherever known. The country is by no

means nearly supplied with dairy stock.
The butter-making Jersey cow has but com
menced her mission here, and although we

have no expectation of seeingprices restored
to what they were a year or more ago, we do
expect breeders to find agoodprofitfor many
years to come in rearing Jerseys of the best
milk and butter strains.

PHIL. TmtIFToN.

GOBBip About Stook.
G. E. Hunton, Abilene, one of our Here

ford advertisers, made a sale of forty Here
lord bulls that were shipped to New Mexico
last week.

Wichita, Kas., has union stock yards now,
run on a capital of $25,000. This is a venture
yet in its infancy as far as capital and busi
ness are concerned. Wichita has a great
future before her.

Dr. Hopkins, a Territorial Veterfnarlan,
has caused quite a number of, horses killed
in various parts of Wyoming, affected with
glanders. The Territorial laws ofWyoming
provide for the condemning, killing and pay
Ing for glandered horses.

Holsteln-Eneslan is now the fashionable
name of that famous dairy breed which 'is
getting such a flrrt foothold in Knnsas. It

will be a little difficult at first to relinquish
the old and terse name, Holsteins, but the
style now is Holstein-Friesian.

The Kansas GOWb07/ says that S. A. Bul
lard & Co. have purchased 40,000 acres ot
land of the Santa Fe railroad company, in

Finney county, for a stock range, which is

being enclosed with a wire fence. They
will place 4,000 head of cattle in this pasture.
An event In the history of the Short-horn

business of Iowa is the forthcoming Robert
Miller sale, which occurs July 29th and 30th,
at West Liberty, Iowa. It is a closing-out
sale of one of the very best herds in Iowa.
Send for catalogue and mention this paper.
Attention is directed to the adv, of I. L.

Whipple, Ottawa, Ka3., in this issue. He is
one of the old and enterprising breeders of
Poland-China swine, and offers a lot of pigs
thnt for breeding and quality are hard to ex

cel. He proposes to sell them at reasonable
prices.
The permanent organization of the Kansas

Pacific Trotting Circuit was effected at Abi
lene last week. J. H. Brady, of Abilene,
was elected President, and Judge Cunning
ham, of Salina, Secretary. We expect good
things in the speed rings at the fairs this
fall as a result.

The Kansas association of trotting horse
breeders held a regular meeting at the Cope
land hotel in this city last week, to complete
arrangements for the stake races of the As
soeiatton. It was decided to hold the races

at the Topeka fair grounds from September
22d to 25th inclusive.
The number of sheep in the United States

and Territories, according to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, is 50,360,243, valued at

$107,960,650, an average price of $2.14. Tlae
decrease from 1884 is considerablymore than
a quarter of a million. Kansas has 838,143
sheep, worth an average price of $1.93.
A picture of a group of Galloway cattle

has been received at this office. It is a pho
tographed sketch of some of the noted ani
mals of the College Herd of Galloways,
owned by F. McHardy, Emporia, Kas. The
herd numbers 100 head of the best beef
breed, he thinks, to be found in the West.

Mitchell couuty is well represented in this
issue by the very Interesting advertisement
of J. S. & W. R. Goodwin, Jr., of Beloit,
Kas. They offer some choice bargains in
the' way of select Aberdeen-Angus cattle
and Hambletonian horses. Their show herd
was one of the attractions at the last State
fair.

The name of N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.,
is familiar to everyone interested in Berk
shire swine throughout the West, so well
and so favorably known as a breeder and
exhibitor of this famous breed. Mr. Gentry
has just gotten out a new catalogue of
Wood-Dale Berkshlres that sheuld be ill the
hands of everyone interested in that breed
of swine.

The Wabash Route.
The W:abash, St. Louis & Pacific railway

passes through the richestagrleultural coun
try in Iowa, Missouri, Illinois and Indiani.
No other system in the country taps such a

fertile region as this rond with its 3,500 miles
binding together the great cities of Ohleago,
St. Louis, Kansas City, Detroit, Toledo,
Council Bluffs, Des Moines, Indianapolts
and M'tchlgan City, besides scores of smaller
cities. This Important system of railroads
has been fostered, not by any great land
grants, rather by the never-failing agricultu
ral COUllt,I'Y, which it drains of immense farm
products and countless live stock for the
markets of the world.
To the traveling publie who wish to travel

anywhere east of the Missouri river, the
Wabash Route is commended, for it deserv
edly bears the reputation of running the
finest trains that have ever run from Kansas
City and St. Louis into Chicago, with its ele-
nt coaches, reclining-chair cars, Pullman

and Woodruff palace sleeping cars, famous
dining cars, and best of all, the maeniflcent
Mann Boudoir cars, the only line running
them in the West. All these things contrib
ute towards making the Wabash Route un

exceptional for elegance, comfort and quick
time.
This road now, with its superior accom

modations III every particular, has done
much to remove the dread of the long trip to
eastern points. It is really a luxurious PIC
nic, verified by the writer, to take a trip to
Ohicago or Boston by way of the famous
Wabash Route, For full information con

cerning this route and a freemap of Chicago,
mention this paper and address H. N. Gar
land, Passenger Agent, 531 Main St., Kansas
City, Mo.

One of the fashionable sbades this season
is "btscult brown." It makes a lovely com
bination with old-dougil gray.

, Senator Harris! of Tennessee, Is disgusted
with the admlntstratdon. It' is not stated
whether Harris wanted post-oJliC(l� or con
sulships.

Breeders of Jerseys, exulting over beef
raisers, can always point with pride to the
Island of Jersey, containing less than forty
six square miles, or about 29,000 acres, sup
ports over 12,000 head of cattle besides 60,000
people. Two thousaud hend of cattle are

exported annually, and at present prices for
Jerseys this dairy stronghold may be said to
be as prosperous a little country as there is
on earth.

On account of the great influx of settlers
in the great free range country of southwest
ern Kansas in Comanche and adjoining
counties, some 40,000 cattle, the property of
members of the Comanche Pool, have been
moved to Montana and the IndianTerritory.
It is evident that the Iarge ranchers must

reduce their herds to the landownedormove
out from before the advance of the sturdy
settlers seeklni cheap homes.

W. A. Gardner, Oregon, Mo., writes:' I
have recently sold throughmy advertisement
in your excellent paper to Benj. Franklin,
Dundee, Kas.• Alderman 1234, H. H. B. He
was 3 years old andweighed In very ordinary
condition 1,980 lbs, I have also sold Hecte
4th 3243, H. H. B., to McIntyre & Ricks,
Holt county, Mo.; Hecte 2d 3?Al, H. H. B.,
to JamesJackson,Atchison county,Mo., and
a large number of Duroc-Jersey swine to

parties hi Kansas, Arkansas, Texas, Dakota,
WYoming. Iowa and Missouri. My cattle
and swine are both doing well and I now

have a fine lot'of young stock for sale.

No association In Kansas has done more

for the wool-growers' Industcy of Kansas
than the Central Kansas Wool-Growers' As
sociation. Frequent reports of this organl
zatlon have appeared in this paper. The
Jotl/l1taZ at Russell contains a reportof their
fifth annual session held there. Officers
were elected as follows: President, E. O.
Church; Vice Presidents-E. L. S. Bouton,
Russell county; W. '1'. Way, Ellsworth
county: M. N. Towers, Barton county; W.
W. Marl', Osborne county; S. L. Bowlby,
Ellis county; Secretary and Treasurer, F. J.
Merrill; Corresponding Secretary, H. O.

Gifford, Russell.
Swine raisers and those·interestedlngrow

ing hogs for market will find the present
time an exceedingly favorable one for nego
tiating with breeders for what pure-bred
swine they may need for this and subsequent
seasons. Better bargains and better stock
can be secured now in this lull time of sum
mer, preceding the maturing of the corn

crop. A word to the wise is sufficient.
Choice breeding swine can be bought now
cheaper than a few months hence when the
rush sets in and prices advance and the best
pigs go first. Incidentally we can truthfully
say in justice to our advertisers of swine,
that they are representative men and have
as good stock as there is bred in the country,

On-July 3d, W. P. Higinbotham, Manhat
tan, Kas., wrote: The Blue Valley Herd
parted with the following plums to-day:
Gladiator, No. 39097, Vol. 20; 10th'Duchess
of Gloster,Vol. 29; Moss RoseJ3ud 7th,'Vol.
00; 4th Duchess of Bluemont, Vol. 25; La
Mascott, Vol. 27. 'I'he lot for $1,500 to Mr.
Chas. B. Swurm, of Council Grove, Kas.,
who maintains a very superior herd of high
grade Short-horn cattle on Ins 1,120-acre
ranch in Morris county, and is the gentleman
who raised. shipped and sold the three cars
of steers on the Kansas City market this
week that brought the highest price of the
year-$5.75 per 100 Ibs.-and they were only
two's this spring, averaging 1,420 Ibs. when
shipped. I think he will do to grow thor
oughbreds.

--------.--------

Topeka Stock Yards Sales.
The representative sales of live stock at

the Topeka stock yards for the week ending
Saturday, July 4, are as follows:
Milch cows sold at an average of $30;

young calves, weighing from 150 to 300 Ibs.,
sold at 4 to 4?1i' cents; several ponies sold at
from $40 to $75; fat hogs at $3.30; stockers.
cows, sold at from $2.40 to $2.75; seventeen
fat steers, weighing from 740 to 900 Ibs., sold
at a prevailing price of $3.35; twenty fat

cows, weighing from 870 to 1,250 Ibs., sold at

prices ranging from $3.25 to $3.75, an aver

age price of about $3.35; eighty-nine sheep
of an average weight of sixty pounds sold at
$2.80.

The Kansas Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company, of Abilene, Kas., is now en

joying a prosperous business and gaining a

reputation that places them on a tooting
with the old line companies. The company
has complied with the enactment of the last
Legislature, which requires mutual fire In
surance companies to create a guarantee
capital, and as a Kansas mstltutton deserve
equal chances at least with other reliable
concerns. Look up their advertisement in
this paper.

------�.-------

The manager of a large New York pub
lishing house says that from fifteen to twen

ty publishers are anxiously awaiting the
news of Gen. Grant's death in order to spring
biographies of the General upon the market.
The printing, in some cases, has already
been begun. 'I'hese include prominent pub
lishers in the prlnclpal cities in the East and
West.
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Mulohing--Its Practioe and Utility. diminish the beneficial effects of heat; light industrious man with the rake or cultiv�r The Peach Orop.and air. The highest excellence in eultlva- wlll obtain vastly more satisfactory, resultsBy Col. Henry W. Wilson, in an address tton must be attained by securing the lesser by their diligent use., The department of AgriClilture, on the'before the Massachusetts Horticultural benefit, without surrendering the greater 4th lnst., issued the following in relation toSocI'etv. Published in Massachusetts Piou» requisites.
K F

. the coming crop of peaches' The pastMulching may serve to keep the surface ansas all'S. .7'wm: moist, but it will be touna that the portion The following counties have reported dates winter has fully demonstrated the unfitnessAlmost all the discussions nowadays that. in contact with the ground is apt to mildew for holding their annual fairs, glvin'" name of the more northern latitudes for peachrelate to crops of any kind, before they are and encourage fungous growth, which ,'" i F' th Ohi II ndconcluded involve more or less of a mixture neither mdicates nor proinotes healthful of Secretary and the place of holding the tgl'hOWI kng'Statesromth e upper
b to va ey artof rainfall or drought. One has a vivid vegetation. We are cautioned, therefore, fair: e a e s mere comes u one repo •recollection of some dry season in early against the use of easily decaying or fer-, 'The W�atern National Fair (Bismarck), lJawrence, ,It tells of trees all dead, whole orchards,youth, and as the rains descend in June and menting substances. Acareful examination September 7-12' Secretary R W Ounulngham even in the most sheltered situation havingJ'uly, causing summer floods, and spolilng of the under surface of most mulchtngs will "

,

' • .".
b d to th i' In Nthe hay crop, he thinks that more rain falls develop the fact that it is a snug harbor for Anderson CounlOY Fair ABBoclatlon, Garnett, August sueeum e e severe freez ng. ew

now than when he was a boy. Another slugs snails, worms, and all minor sorts of 25-28: Secretary. M. L. White. England there was much winter klillng,remembers with greatdlstlnctness an excep- vermhi. Bourbon County Fair ASSOCiation, Fort Scolt, Octo- and the few surviving trees that bloomedtlonal year of .ralns and freshets. Tlie If the material used cannot be usefully or ber 6-9: Secretary, E. W. Hulbert.
tid f th b � I terecollections of youth give but a poor means properly dug into the soil after its use as a Brown County ExpOSition ABBoclation, Hiawatha, were S r ppe 0 eir lossoms y the a

of comparative meteorology and the most mulch has ceased, as with tan, sand or saw- September 8-11: Secretary, O. H. Lawrence. frosts of sprlng, New York and Pennsylaccurate observations and records of special- dust upon light soils, then the labor of Butler County ExpOSition ABBoclation, El Dorado, vania showed a like experience, In Maryists in this department are often misleading. spreading and afterwards gathering it September 29 to October 2; SecrEtary, H. W. Beck, land, Delaware and NewJersey the peachesA year of greatest rainfall may be also a together again is by no means i�consider- Chase County Agricultural SOCiety, Cottonwood of commerce are grown The bloom wasyear of such scarcity of moisture at the able. A coating two inches thick on an Falls, Beptember 22-25; Secretary, E. A. Kinne. .

proper season as to be a year of drought; acre amounts to about three hundred single CherokeeCountyAgricultural and Sloclt ABBOclatlon, good and indications point to a crop slightlywhile another year of less than average rain- loads of stuff, which must cost at least $50 Columbus; September 8-11; SecretarY, S. O. McDowell. above the average. There was no injuryfall may be a year of fruitfulness and abun- or $60 to the spread and remove. How many Clay County Agricultural SOCiety Clay Center Sep- from the frost and as yet none from insectsdance. times could vou go over an acre with a eul-
. ".' _, .In the year 1881 fifteen inches more rain tivator for fifty dollars I Certainly more

tember 16-18, Secretary,Wlrt W. Wllilon. or disease. The cold, backward spring, Withfell in Boston than in the preceeding year, than thirty. Coffey County Fair Association" Burllng,on, Sep- late frosts, has injured the otherwise favor-and still 1881 was a yearof drought, because Ithas always been observed andmentioned tember 16-18; Secretary, J. E. Woodford.
bl t

'

Vlrgl' d N rth Cthere was a deficiency of moisture during by experimenters that the use of mulching ("owley County Fair a nd Driving Park ABBOcl�tlon, a e p�?spec. S m DIa an 0 aro
the months of April, July. August and Sep- induces a profuse growth of fibrous roots to Winfield, Beptemoer 21-26; Secretary, D. L. Kl"Ita- Ilna, GeOIgia and the Gulf States repol'ttember, while in 1880 there was a deficiency push up to the surface in their search for Inger. the condition unusuallv high. In the forin every summer mouth except July, in moisture a_nd nourishment; more pal'tic�ar- Dickinson County Agricultural and Industrial AlI8o- mer State many correspondents claim thatwhich there was an excess of two and three- ly and decidedly when the mulch contained clation, Abilene, September 23-28; Secretary, H. H. the outlook IS for the largest crop everquarters inches, and in this year (1880). with nitrogenous matter or other element which Floyd.a deficiency of nearly twelve Inches before stimulated the growth of the plant. It is Doniphan County Agrlcultnral, Horllcultural and grown. Tennessee and Kentucky likewisethe average of ten years, was a year of good not a little remarkable that none of those Mechanical Association, Troy, September 16-18; Secre. report very favorable conditions, while inharvests, although the scarcity of rain in who have. recorded this fact so repeatedly tary, Thos. Henahall. the West and Northwest the almost uni-April, May and June, with excessive tem- have noted that this is not a useful result. Elk C A I I S Iperature, gave-a light hay crop, while 1881, As a permanent condition of a plant, to o.unty grlcu tura oc ety, Howar�, Se,ptem- versa I expression is I

no blossoms' andwith a rainfall of 3.43 above the average for enable it to resist all the vissitudes of our ber 16-18, Secretary, J. V. Bear. I trees dead.'"ten vears, was a year of drought and failure climate the surface is no place tor its feed- Western KansBB Agricultural Fair Assaclatlon, Haya -----..�---of crops. These years are given as an Illus- ing roots and although the III effects may City, September 22-25; Secretary. P. W. Smith.
Milk and Butter Test.

'

tratlon of the fact that the record of rainfall not be apparent in those crops which are Franklin County Agricultural Society, Ottawa, Sep-is no measure of the frnitfullness of the annual, such as the strawberry, yet. with all tember 2810 October 2; Secretary, John B. Shaffer; An official,test was made of themilkyear; but we can rest sure of one thing, that plants of a permanent character, like fruits Harper County Agricultural and Mechaolcal ABBO-
ing qualities of Duchess of Smithfield,while for a period of fifty years records have or vines, the pushing of these fibres to the clation, Anthony, September 1-6; Secretary, J. w.shown that the earth receives an average surface should be discouraged. Vegetation Clendenen. 4256, an Ayreshire cow, the property ofamount of moisture and heat, still, its P.!3ri- should be encouraged by all meanato go Harvey County Agricultural Society, Newlon, Bep- H. R. C. Watson, West Farms, Newodical distribution is so varIed that in New downwards for itsmoisture,wherever it may tember 22-25; Becretary, A. B. Lemoo.England we may safely count upon a eon- ramble for its nutriment. Jefferson Connty Agricultural and Mechanical A ..o- York, '!'he COW was entered for the'tinuance of the expenenee of the Pilgrim The roots of the strawberry and clover clatlon Oskaloosa SeptemberSOIoOctober2' Secre- special milk prize of 1885, in the Aver-fathers, which has come down to us with have been traced five feet below the surface, tary;.' 1 Buck

' •

B d ' B dour inheritances-a legacy of periodical and and grape, roots �ave been fOU!ld at the V�lle� FaUs District Fair Association Valley Falla
shire' ree ers Association at ran on,tiequent drought. depth of eleven feet. They Will always .

" Vt. The record of three milkingsdailyThe effects of drought are so baneful and descend in search of moisture to the depth Sel,tember 1-4; secretary, M,. M. Maxwell.
discouraging to the cultivator that the men at which the ground waters stand in the soil Jewell County Agrlcultnral and Industrial ABllocla- one week is given. The total was 463tin every age have sought to counteract it. -durlng the season of greatest activity and tion, Mankato, September 29 to October 2; Secretary, pounds of milk, which would be a dailyIt is one of the most natural things in the growth; wherever the air can jlenetrate Geo. A. Bisho".

f .!<H ds thOworld for a reflective man to thlnk that as depend upon it that a root will find it out Johnaon County Co-operative Fair AB8oclatloo, Sep- average 0 UUJr poun ,some mg over
the mossy carpetingwhich covers the ground and follow. tember 28-30; Secretary, C. M. T. Hulett. eight gallons. During the day the cowin the forest Iieeps it continually moist, so a How can thQ temporarv advantage of LaCygne' District Fair ABBoclation, LaCygne, Sep- was in a clover and timothy pasture,similar-covering in our gardens and about mulching be otherwise attained permanent- tember 29 to October 2: Secretary, O. D. Harmon.trees and vineswould repress noxious weeds, ly? A little thoughtful examination,will Marion.,County .Agricultural Society, Peabody, Sep- and at night had all the cut grass sheresist the dcyin� actionof the sun andwinds, indicate the answer.' Careful investigation tember 8-11; Secretary, L, A. Buck. would ea t. She also had wheat bran,and generally prove to be a verv useful of the condition and. mechanical effect of Ms.Ishall County Fair Association, Marysville, Sep- corn meal, oil meal and ground oatsthing. Thev argue that in the realm of heat and Boll uponmoisturewill deye�op the tember 22-25; Secretary, C. B. Wllaon.

'

Nature everything seems to work about fac� that, except when. the rains are replen-, McPheraon County Fair AP8ocialion McPherson amounting to about 18 quarts daily.right; that checks and balances are there ishmg the earth, moisture is continually, "

The same 463B. pounds of, milk madepretty evenly distributed, and that it is gen- ascending in the soil by' the process of September "9 to October 2; Secretary, J. B. Darrah. .-

emily safer and wiser to follow natural pro- capillary attractions, and is absorbed at the, Miami County Agricultural and Mechanical Asso- 19 !bs. 6 ounces of butter, so that hercesses. To this end almost every material surface by the air with which it comes in etatton, Paola, October 7-10; Secretary, H. 111. Mc- milk record and butter record for onethat seemed suitable has been chosen first contact. In a well cultivated field not more LachUn.
or last to cover the soil as a mulch-leaves, than from one-eighth to one-tenth of tlie :lIf'ontgomery County Agrlcultur<u Boclety, Indepen- and the same week is, milk463tpoundB;both the evergreen and deciduous trees, rains that falls upon the soil finally passes dence, September 16-19; Secretary, B. F. Devore. butter 19 !bs. 6 ounces.straw, haulm, hay, both from salt and fresh off bv percolation; the remainder is drawn 1I10rrl8 County, Exposition Company, Oouuetl Grove, Duchess of Smithfield, in one year,meadows, rushes and sedges spent tan, to the surface and evaporated by the process September 29 to October 2: Secretary, F. A. MOl'larty.sand, sawdusth chips and bristles, have all described. Anything that breaks up the NemehaFalrAsRoclatlon, Seneca, Septembor 15-18; on moderate feed and without forcing,been tried wit a great variety of crops, and uniform continually of the texture of the Secretary, W. E. Wllkloson. gave 9,216 pounds of milk, which, at thean equally: great uniformity as to the result. soil, by which atom after atom of water is Phllllps County Agricultural and Mechanical ASED-Colonel Wilson next went on to recount the brought to the 'surface, will accomplish the clalioe, Phillipsburg, September 16-18; Becretary, rate of test, would make about 385experience of hOI'ticulturists. in a large num- first step in retaining the natural moisture of pounds of butter, a little more than allbel' of instances of the application of a the soil within it. J. W. Lowe.
variety of substances for mulchingb for the Now, mulching, does not do this all; it Rice County Agricultural Society. Lyons,Oclober average of one pound a day for thelast thirty-five vears or more. Per aps gen- only checks or moderates the approach of 13-16; Secretal'y, C. W. Rawlloa.

entire year.eral experience has shown one thing pretty the atmosphere to the nioistened surface of The Blue and KallsM Valley Agricultural Society,clearly-that substances which quickly de- the soil, and therefore retards evaporation Manhattan, August 217·28; Secretary, S. H. Saw,er. The cow is a deep, rich, red. and
cay are not so desirable for mulching; thus to that extent; but the reason why there is Saline County Agricultural, Horticultural and Me, weighs 1,128 pounds.straw has proved to be more satisfactory always so much moisture beneath the mulch chanlcal Association, September 29 to October 2:, Secthan hay or rowen; pme needles than the is because the capillary action of the soil relary, C. 8. Martin.leaves of deCiduous trees; spent tan than keeps on pumping up the water faster than Arkansas Valley Agrlcullural Soclel,y, Wichita, Oc-sawdust. There is no gainsaying the repeat· it can evaporate. tober 5-9; Secrelary, D. A. Mitchell.ed experience that any or all of these mater- The natural teudencv of earthy matter to Sumo.r County Agl'lcultUl'al and Mecbanlcal Asso.ials will check evaporation, and thus con- thus raise water is not generally apprecia- clatlon, Wellington, September 5-11: Secretary, D. A.tribute to the retention of moisture; but are ted, but can be readily seen when so dry and Espy.we entirely certain of the assumed fact that porous a material as coal ashes are deposited Neosho Valley District Fall' ABBoclatton, Neosbothis end cannot be more readily attained iu upon a slightly damp surface. Although Falls, Seplember 21-26; Secretary, O. S. Woodard.some other wav, or that moisture is either the heap be quite large vet in a short time Ithe great or the sole requisite to successful have observed the dampuess to have pene- Decatur C0I111ty Expo.ltlon Society, Oberlin, Sep-
cultivation? trated through the entire mass from below. tember 23·2ij; Secretary, T. D. Bebb, Vallonia.It is as certain that with most cultivation Anything that is a good conductor of heat Smith County Agricultural Society, Smith Center,warmth is as necessary to success as moist- and is of loose texture, applied to the sur- September 23-26; Becretary, F. J' Pattee.me. Any covering of the earth, although it face of the ground retards the movement of
may, bv its non-conducting qualities, pre- the air and prevents absorption. Spent tanvent evaporatIOn, will, nevertheless surely bark meets this requirement better than anvprevent the absorption of heat by the soil, other material that can be applied to thealthough it may obstruct the radiation of land. It is light aud porous, and thereforeheat previously acquired. The warmth retains a cushion of confined air, which iswhich stimulates vegetation in these lati- one of the best non-conductors In Nature.tildes comes from without, and must be The gentie showers which simply moisten We have a Nichols, Shepard &Co.10·horse
absorbed. It ill also inevitable that the cov- the earth pass through it readily, as do the power Traction Engine, a Nichols, Sllepardering which screens the surface of the earth heavier rams, which are absorhea'by it and & Co. 36-inch cylinder,Separator, aKeystonefronl the action of the sun ,md air deprives largely retained. 6 I I P SI II itt t t kit of the most active and useful agencies in Dry soil is an excellent non-conductor, -10 e o,,:er Ie er, w 1 .wa er- an on
elaborating food for plants, and .thus pro- made doubly so by being loosened andpul- trucks, beltmg, jack, and evelything to makemotmg fertility. Few people realize what verlzed and thus intermingle with 8:ir. This, a complete Steam Threshing and Corn-Sheila wonderful' laboratory exists in the soil; is precisely the condition of the soll after a ing Outfit. Engine and machines are practi-how curious, how delicate and intricate are thorough cultivation. When thus rendered .' .its processes) so mysterious that the skill of fine and, light the surface 'becomes truly a cally new and III good workmg order. Wethe chemist IS yet as unable to detect or ex- cushion of air and dry earth, the continuity will sell them at low prices for cash or onplain the unknown as it is to rival or repro- of the insensible pr!lceSs of convection of tiiue payments or trade them for good coun-lIuce that whic!1 is known. the wawr of the soil IS broken, the point at .' '. .So far as these have been ascertained, it is which the upward passage of the water of try or town propelty. For further partlCu
Well understood that, even though the chem- the soil ceases is removed to the depth of the lars come and slle us or addresslcal elements of fertUity are supplied in cultivation, the free access of the air to the IRON CLAD STORE Co '

SUJlicient quantity, still the stlmull'-tlng continually moist surface is hindered and WK"actiou of heat, light and air is the leading you have accomplished all of the beneficial amego, ansas.
essential of success. Moisture is a contribu- effects of mulching in a cheaper, more intel-t<?ry element after the fact, and can be ligent and scientific manner. A peacock died at Stapleton, Sta.ten Isla.nd,either supplied or reserved in various ways. In concluding the essavist admitted that a few days ago, which had become famousTo supply is the work of irrigation;.to there are times when mulching around throughout the Island from his trick of takreserve is the. work of cultivation. It is newly planted trees, or with some small ing a drink at the bar whenever anyoneeasy to see, with but little experience, how fruits may be satisfactorYl but he believed would pay 25 cents to see, him hop on the 'I'h Cl C te n.:_ t I fa_ mulch of any suitable substance that that generally, mulching s an indifferent COlmter and toss off a glass of ginger ale with e ay en r .LT&<ipa c t urges arm-
Simply retains moisture will counteract or substitute for tilling the soil, and that an a knowing bow to the party. ers to save their oats straw.

The KanaBB City Fat stcck Show. Riverview Park
Knosas City, October 29 to November 5; Secretary:
Edward Haren. .

Late Patents on Farm Maohinery.
List of patents granted for agricul

tural machines, implements, etc., for
the week ending Tuesdav, June 30, 1885,
compiled from the official records ot the
United States Patent .ffice, expressly
for 'the KANSAS FARMER, by Herring
& Redmond, solicitors of patents, No.
637 F street N. W., Washington, D. C.,
of whom information may be had:
No. 321,0002.-Jacob Blodel, Wyandotte,

hame.
No. 321,292.-Thomas lIatfill, assignor of

one-fourth to F. E. Tracey, Mount Hope,
windmill.
No. 321,367.-D. N. Jones,Winfield, wagon·

box coupling.
No. 321,156.-G. W. Sypler, Seneca, rotary

steam valve.

Read This,

TRADE MARKS.
Nil. 12,36!5.-0liver & Imboden Co., Wich·

ita, wheat flour.
No. 12,366.-0liver & Imboden Co., Wich

ita, wheat flour.
--------�--------

An elephant became unmanageable
at a circus performance in Lapeer,
Mich., last week, and soon put an end
to the affair. He did not injure people,
but he tore up seats and made havoc
generally.

--------�--------
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The Bridal Veil.

We're mauled, they say, and you think you
have won me-

Well, take this white veil from my head and
look on me;

.Here's matter to vex you and matter to

grieve you,
:Here'� doubt to distrust you and faith to be

lieve you-
I am all, as you see, common earth, common

dew;
Be wary and mold to me roses, not rue I

Ah I shake out the filmy thing, fold after

fold,
.

And see if you haveme to keep and to hold
Look close on my heart-see worst of its

slnning-
It Is 'not yours to-day for the yesterday's

, winnlng-
'The past is not miue-I am too proud to bor

row-
'You must grow to new heights If I love you

to-morrow.
'

We're married I I'm plighted to hold up your
praises

A,S the turf at your feet does Its handful of
daisies;

That way Iles my honor-my pathway of
pride,

But, mark you, if greener grass grow either

side,
I shall know. it, and keeping the body with

you,
Shall walk in my spirit with feet on the

dew I

We're married I Oh, pray that our love do
not fail I

'

I have wings fastened down and hidden
under my veil I

They are subtle as light-you cannever undo
them,

And swift in their flight-you can never pur
sue them,

Aud spite of all clasping and spite of all
bands' .

I can slip'like a shadow, a dream, from your
hands.

'

Nay, call me not cruel, aud fear not to take
me,

I am yours for a lifetime to be what you
make me,

To wear my white veil for a sign or a cover,
As you shall be proven my lord ormy lover;
A cover for peace that is dead, or a token
Of bliss that can never be written 01' spoken.

-AZice Oarey,

Fruit-Eaters Need No Dootor.
We were struck recently by the remarks

of a doctor friend of ours, who said 110 one

thing will do so much to make people Inde
pendent of the medical profession as the
daily free use of fruit. He had noticed that
those farmers In whose family fruit was

regularly and largely consumed seldom
needed his services. We thought what a
pity that every farmer in the land could not
he convinced of these truths. It is a deplor
able fact that farmers' families do not enjoy
that robust health that country air and out
door life! with 'plenty of exercise, should
give. It s also a fact that living on farms
whose rich acres are aching to produce
abundant crops of the varied fruits,but very
'few have plenty, and manv never have any
fruit, except it may be an occasional apple.
The standard food in a majority of farmers'
houses consists largely of bread, butter and
meat (mostly pork) fried in grease, and
where pastry is used, It has lard in largepro
portion in Its composition; and thl!! food is
eaten at least twice, and, in many families,
three times 0. day, year III and year out. Is
it any wonder that they are notmore healthy,
and that their prevaillng diseases are such
as indicate an over-consumptlon of greasy
food? If fruits were expensive or difficult
to raise, there would be some excuse; but
there is no part of the country withont plen
ty of varieties adapted to its soil and climate,
aud just such as are fitted by nature to 80th
nourish and cleanse the body, and no more

skill is required to grow them than to grow
corn or wheat. .

Why is it that so few farmers make any
attempt to provide an adequate supply of
what would add much to their pleasure and
save many times its cost in doctors' blIis, to
say nothing of the sufferings and loss of

, their dear ones? We entreat you, decide
just now not to let the spring pass without
planting a fruit yard. Surely it Is better to
grow fruit than to be continually dosingwith
medicine !'-Ritn'aZ New Y07·ker.

Chickens prepared in this way are a change
from the usual fricasse: Cut up two young
chickens, cook them for half an hour In a

saucepan with a little bacon cut in dice, add
ing thyme, two bay leaves, a small onion,
parsley and a piece of butter, moistening
With white wine. Mix the yolk of three eggs
in half a cup of cream and pour the mixture
over the chtekens, taking the saucepan in
stantly off the fire. Arrange the pieces of
chickens symmetrically 011 a dish and serve.

To clean and freshen old matting rub It
with a cloth wet in salt water, being careful
not to allow any drofs of water to dry in thematting, as tlwy wll leave spots difficult to
remove. Heavv, varnished furniture should
never rest directly upon the matting, 'for
even goo'l varnish, becoming soft in warm

weather, will stain the straw. Matting may
be turned if the loose ends of the cords are

threaded in a large needle and drawn
through to the other side.

The Young Housekeeper.
The young wife. on first starting house

keeping, e:ets overwhelmed with advice.
"She must be very strict with her servants;
she must be mildwith them; she must be
neither the one nor the other; IIIUSt be both

together," she IS told. Economy Is another
matter on which some advisers areeloquent.
I myself began housekeeping with an im

pression, derived from my numerous female
relatives, that a leg of mutton was the only
economical joint In the world. My Ideas on

legs of mutton got mixed. I very nearlv
ended In having two a day. one hot and the
other cold, so as to be doubly economical.
Treat your servants as human beings, and

not as machines. Be regular and punctual
yourself. and above all study your husband's
wishes and comfort. This Is quite sufficient
advice for a young lady to start with on her
journey through life, if remembered and
acted upon. No fear of shipwreck or mu

tiny among the crew then. She may occa

sionally bump the ship against a rock or run
aground, buntwill get safe off in time. and
into smooth waters at last.
I should advise every young housekeeper

to keep strict accounts from the very first.
Learn how much you have to spend on your

,househon your dress, on your amusements!
and t en keep each account separately. It
will be a real help In time, though It is tire
some to do at first. It is better with small
means to pay' your bills weekly. It is not
only a cheCK upon your tradesmen-vou are

not likely to forget In a week wllatyou have
ordered though In a month you very prob
ably will-but you also learn in this way
how much things really cost, and what quan
tJty.ls required -for a house. It Is no use ask
iilg a friend how much your bills ought to
be. Find out for yourself how you can have
plenty without extravagance, and be gener
ous without being wasteful. The quantity
used will depend on the numberyour family
consists of. In some houses the baker's bill
Is the largest in pro.P9rtion, In others the
butcher's, and so on, There can be no law
-about these things.
Above all do not begin by spending up to

ygur full aIiowance; always leave amargin.
Necessaries have a wonderful knack of
goln,; up, but they do Qot come down again
so easily.
Another advantage in keeping accounts is

that it shows you how tntles run away with
money. It IS often said: "Whatisthegood
of accounts? 'I'he money Is gone and there
Is an end of It." But it need not bathe end.
The accounts help to give us themoral. We
can learn from tile moral the lesson where
to be more careful.
One Is very apt to see a thing In a shop

that seems to be wonderfully cheap, and
may be verr. useful someday, and, therefore,to buy It. 'Women's bargains" are passing
Into a proverb. A good tiling to remember
is, that a thing is not really cheap for you if
It Is not desire••
In housekeeping, have everything of the

best-good meat, e:ood bread! good coals. A
word about the last. Don't attempt cheap
coalst they are a snare and a delusion-all
dust and ashes. If vou want to make _your
coal last well, Invest in a cinder sifter. They
are to be had at every iron-monger's. Have
all the ashes sifted through It before throw
Ing them Into the dust-hole. 'I'he small,
worthless stulf goes throuzh and the cinders
remain and can be used again. They make
a hot, clear fire, but, of course. do not burn
for so long a time as coal. If yeur coal Is
bad, It burns quickly to small slate ash, and
Is not only wasteful but dlrtv, for the small,
white dust files about and settles on every
thing iii the room.
It'or a man or woman who has dally work

to do-and we must remember that brain
work takes more out of' a person than mere

manual labor-good fresh meat Is absolutely
necessary, as It also is for chtldren while
growing.
It is not a good plan to send orders to your

butcher by the boy who "calls for orders."
Your Ideas and the butcher's are not always
the same as to the size and choice of joints.
If you have a good, trustworthy cook, she
can go for you, but I should advise a youna
housekeeper to go and choosewhat shewants
herself, certainly for the first year it gives
eXJl!lrlence.
When you order dinner think carefully

about all that will be wanted. Dinner is a

serious subject in some houses. It you are

apt to forget little things--and most young
housekeepers are at first-take a pencil and
paper and write down everything that is
wanted. Give out what you have in the
house, for of course you will have a store
cupboard. Storerooms are a luxury not
often found In small town houses. Order all
that will be required In the morning, then it
will be off your mind; If leftuntil later some
one or something will Interrupt you, and the
small orders will probably be forgotten.
When we sit down to dinner those little

forgotten things return with accusing force.
Sometimes then! follows a grumble; some

times a kindly "Never mind this time."
The last makes most impression. No wite

likes to remember a arumble, but no true
wife can forget the kindly word.
Many a young wife have I heard say, "He

was so kind about It. I will try and remem
ber better In the future."
If any young husband deigns to read

these few hlnts, he Is to try to remember
that the kindlyword of encouragementhelps
the young housekeeper to persevere and to
succeeclln remembering and doing all the
little things that tend tomake home happy.-
The Lady.

---

If dry or sour bread is cut in small pieces
and put Into a pan and set III a moderately
warm oven till of a lightbrown and hard and

c!!Y in th.e center, It can be kept for weeks.
Whenever you wish to USII a portion of them
for puddiilgs or griddle cakes soak them
soft In cold water or milk. If the bread is
sour use saleratus or soda. With proper
care there need be no waste of even poor
bread.

Good Ooffee Easily Made.
It Is one of the simplest things in theworld

to make a 11;00d cup of coffee, and this can

easily be accomplished by applying a little
common sense. If you put boiHng water on
coffee and do not let it boll,_you have all the
good qualities preserved. ,One reason dys
peptics cannot drink coffee Is because it Is
boIled. The style of coffee-pot is just amat
ter of fancy. I have made as good coffee
from an old tomato can as I have eversipped
from a cup filled from the finest French cof
fee urn. We should take lessons in this
matter from the Turks and Arabians, who
grind their coffee to a fine powder. Wilen
the coffee is ground as fine as possible put It
in a little bag of unbleached muslin, which
should be tied tightly enough to prevent the
escape of the grounds. If yon use a cup of
unground coffee you can make over a quart
of very strong, black colfee. Inmakingcof
fee many people sacrifice fiavor for strength.
Bitterness comes from boiling. When boil
ing water Is placed on the bag of ground
coffee It should stand at least three minutes
before serving. Remember the longer it
stands the stronger it becomes.-Lectwrc by
Miss Corson,

Moths.
It is time to look out for these pests, and

we print these excellent hints from an ex

change: "The destruction of moths Is one

of the greatest vexations which careful
housekeepers have to contendwith. and their
depredations are not to be remedied after
they have once made inroads, Houses
heated by furnaces are especially predis
posed to have moths, but every housekeeper
must be on the watcn for them, for from the
time that the windows begin to be left open
the trouble begins. Heavy carpets some
times do not require taking up every vear,
unless In constant use. 'fake out the tacks
from these, fold the carpets back, wash the
fioor in strong suds with a tablespoonful of
borax dissolved In them. Dash with insect
powder or lay with tobacco leaves along the
edge, and tack. All moths can be kept
away and eggs destroyed by this means.

Ingrain or other carpets, after shaking, are
brightened by sprinkling a pound of salt
over the surface and sweeping carefully and
thoroughly. It is also an excellent plan to
wipe off the carpet with borax water, usmg
a thick, flannel cloth wrung tightly� taking
care not to wet it, but only to uampen,
Open the windows and dry the carpet before
replacing the furniture. Other woolens, in
cluding blankets and weallng apparel, must
be beaten and brushed and folded smoothly.
Be careful to clean every spotwith ammonia
and water, not too strong, and a dark woolen
cloth. Tie pieces of camphor into little bun
dies, and put one In each article. Wrap the
article In a newspaper, as printer's ink is a
great preventive of moths, and sew them up
in strong sheeting bags, labeled, so that it
WIll not be necessary to open them during
the summer except for use. This is a eood
way for those who do not possess cedar
boxes and the articles need have no other
care if every spot is treated as directed and
the garments are not left hanging In the
closct too long before putting away for the
season."

, ,

The Oastile Soap Delusion.
By some unaccountable means there has

been handed from generation to generation
two erroneous Ideas concerning castile soap.
One error is that the materials of which it Is
composed are Invariably of the best, and the
other is that it is beneficial to the skilh and
consequentlv desirable for the toilet. These
errors have so taken hold of the popular
mind that It is usual to provide a piece of
"white castile soap" to wash the new-born
infant, and this IS usually done by the advice
or sanction of the family physician, who
having imbibed the prejudice from his pre
ceptor, takes to recommending it as a matter
of course, without using his own judgment.
It is now, however, becoming a doubt

among many physleraus and nurses as to
whether this favorable opinion about castile
soap is not entirely at variance with the true
facts of the case, and it Is a settled opinion
with some that castile soap is really respon
sible for many of the skin diseases that are

prevalent even among persona whose occu

pation should cause them to be free from
any such unwelcome and annoying com

plaints; ministers and lawyersl bankers andartists, and men and women w lose occupa
tions (or want of occupation) would seem to
preclude almost any possibility of such un

genteel disease as salt-rheum, tetter, etc.•
still, in spite of their exemption from expo
sure, are as likely as any, not only to have
these or worse skin troubles, but to suffer
with them for years. Infants, even the chil
dren of the wealthy, surrounded by all that
wealth can provide, are seen affected with
eruptions and aores..or rendered hideous by
ugly scabs that seemingly cannot be either
aeoouuted for or relieved.
We advise the blame to be put In such

cases where it usually properly belongs-to
their favorite soap, for III ninety-nine cases

out of a hundred skin diseases will be found
to arise solely from soap, and no matter how
highly any particular kind of soap is recom
mended, any person with a skin trouble
should at once make a change.
It Is really very doubtful If any vegetable

011 Is adapted for a soap intended for the
skin, even If the ollis fresh and sweet, but
there Is very little doubt that even the best
brands of white castile soap are made from
rancid ollve 011; that belna of too poor qual
ity for table use, IS in consequence used for
making soap. The best Imported casnle
soap costs the importers only from ten to
twelve cents a poundj all over that pdd by
the public being profit to the Importer and
retailer; and pure, sweet olive 011 brings too,
much to enable it to be made into castile
soap and sold at any such price. We trust
this article will induce physicians to give
this subject 'the consideration that It de
serves, and we feel confident that the result
will amply repay them for their trouble.
Farm and F/Jreside.

To Remove a Mote From the Eye.
Take a horse-hair and double It, leaving a

loop. If the mote can be seen lay the loop
over it, close the eye, and the motewill CODle
out as the hair is withdrawn. If the irritat
ing object cannot be seen raise the lid of the
eye as high as possibte and place the loop as
far as you can; close the eye and roll the
ball around a few times, draw out the hair;
the substance which caused so much pain
will be sure to come with it. This method
Is practiced by ax-maxers and other workers
In steel.

Oh, hearts that break and give no Sign
Save whitening lip and fading tresues,

Till death pours out his cordial wine,
Slow-dropped frOID misery's crushing

presses.
If singing breath or echoing chord
To every hidden pang were given,

What endless melodies were poured,
As sad as earth, as sweet as Heaven.

-Olil!vm' W. Holmes.

Speak kiildly. oh, speak soothingly
To him whose hopes are crossed.

Whose blessed trust in human love
Was early, earlv lost,

�'or wearily, how wearily
Drags life If love depart--
Ot let the balm of gentle words
Fall on the smitten heart I

.Go gladly with true sympathy;
Where Want's pale victims pine,

And bid life's sweetest smiles again
Along their patliway shine;

Oh heavily doth povertyMan's nobler instincts bind I
Yet sever not that chatn to cast
A sadder on the mind.

'I'hrough shade and shine the journey lies
Beneath the ever-changlng skies;
Our finite skill can ne'er divine
If one day shall be dark or fine;

God hides It from our anxious eyes.
How well for him who dally tries
By faith to pierce the cloud's disguise,
And sees the Father's glad design
Through shade and shine I

011 Thou, who art the Only Wise,
In mazes dark my way advise; ,

Let bitter day!! with sweet combine,
To make my life more truly Thine;

Thus led by 'I'nee, my song shall rise.
Through shade and shine.

-So S. McGwrry, in Qwlmer.

Dr. Crude Ill. of Rome, gives the followlna
directions for preparing a remedy for mala
ria which may be worth u'ying, as It is said
to have proved efficacious when quinine has
given no relief: Cut up a lemon, peel and
pulp, In thin slices, and boil it in a pint and
a half of wates until It is reduced to half a

pint. Strain through a hnen cloth, squeez
Ing the remains of the boiled lemon, and set
it aside until cold. The entire liquid is taken
fasting.

WASHBURN COLLEGE
TOPEKA, : : KANSAS.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 16.1885.

OPEN TO BOTH SEXES,

Four Coursea otStudy-Olll88lcaI, Sclentltle, Act'.dem
to, Bualneaa. Personal supervlalon exercised. Separate
Christian Homes provided for young women. Ten
Instructors emplored, Excellent appliances ot LI
brary, Apparatus and Cabinet. Expenses reasonable,

PETER JlloVICAR. President.

ABIOOFFER TolntrO<l.... lbem.-

S.I(�p.r.Un' W••h1p, lIIoohl::'lU rnv�o���1,1:=
Bend u. four name, addre••.Land espre.. omoe at once.
THB NATIONAL. Cv,aaIEYITlEET.I."



The Old lIome.

Jerseyls Subterranean Forests.
"If you wnnt to see something curious,"

said a friend who was a member of a gov-'
emment surv!lY, "go down with me to
Woodbine." Four miles beyond Woodbine,
out on the sandy stretch of old sea bottom
or beach that Is termed the Cape May Pen
Insula, we come upon Dennisville, where
all the Dennises of all time had evidentlv
settled.
"We're all in the loggin' buslness," said a

tall, thin Denms, yet as far as the eye could
reach not a tree could be seen standln� that
would make even the ghost of a fair log.
"They ain't a growln'," continued the man.

"They're underground. Wo dig for them,
or spear them, as you might say. Here's
the tool," and stepping into a low hut he
brought out a crowbar, that, like everything
elsel seemed 'attenuated, and was stretched
out nto a 10n/1' slender-pointed rod. "We
wade along,' continued the man, "and
probe with this feeler, and when we strike
a log we feel around, and if it's a good one
we dig her up, and If it ain't we let her soak;
that's about the way of it."
"So down In Jersey vou burrow for your

lo�sl'''• That's about it," replied the man.
"You know we're obliged to be a whit odd
or so' we've got the name of it, onnyhow.""Tho secret of this business," said mv
frlond, the geologist, "Is that ages' ago all
this area was covered with a fine growth of
large trees, and the same are found growing
In some parts or theswampyet, but they have
died out and fallen down and sunk into the
softmud, and so been covered up by mould
and mua, until many other layers have
grown over them; but In some remarkable
way the wood Is preserved, and these
sunken, ancient logs are just as good for

H W· d Gl ..... d shingles and other articles as they were
ow in ow ass IS.IIla e, when alive; hence, for many years there

The workmen were engaged In making has been a steady hunt for them, and Den
window glass, and proceeded In a way that nlsvlIle Is a result of the industry. To the
seemed very SilOpie. A young man would botanist, the tree Is the evergreen white
take one of the long hollow iron pipes we cypress, or cypres8US thyoides sempl3'I'Vi
saw the gaunt man juggling with, and ap- rens, and the numbers that once grew oyer

proaehlrig one of the mouths of the great this swamp and that have been entombed
furnace with the indifference of a salaman- are beyond conception. The trees upon or
der-first, however, protecting his face with near the surface are the only ones avall
a leather screen-would proceed by a series able, and fortunately are the best, but far
of wave-likemovements of the pipe to gather below there are probably myriads of others
at the end of a ball of liquid glass, getting turned to stone, and representing the past
his supplv from a clay pot. The pots con- geological ages of the earth. The logs were
tained a mixture of soda, lime, and sand, worked out by the men who are nicknamed
which had been reduced by firing for two'

• Swampoodles, , and who live in the midst
days. After gathering a wad the size of a or the malarious dlstrhlt all their lives.
cocoanut, the youngman would tum and cool When a log Is found, a ditch is made about
it upon an iron plate, still keeping up the it, Into which the water soon flows. A great
wave-like rotary motion. Then he would saw is then applied and the roots removed,
return to the pot and begin fishing again and as a rule, the log will rise to the surface,
then back to the Iron plate for cooling, and and can be cut up and carried off, though in
then more angllng. 'By. the time he has many localities toe shingles are made right
gathered a ball of about sixteen pounds on tHe spot and dragged oyer the swamp on

weight and of Intense heat. Now cooling roads in many cases made of boughs and
the pipe with water, he carries his burden twigs. This curious business is not con
over and deposits it on a larger iron plate- fined te New Jersey, but over In Delaware
tills one floating In a tub ofwater-gives the and Maryland there are similar swamps
pipe to a glass blower, and seizing another where the shingle business has been carrlea
11:00, goes back to the tumaee to perform on for years. One of the swamps In Dela
his part once more. ware extends over twenty-five square miles,
The glass blower rolls the ball upon the and hardlv a house In Sussex county but

plate until he has made the glass assume a what is shln�led from the ancient deposit."

l)ea1' shape, when he applies the pipe to his .. I tell ve, , said an old farmer from this
ips and blows till his cheeks stand out like region,'" that we're a Irvin' on a eunous
ree apples, blows till he Is red behind the kind of crust round here. In p'lnt of fact,
ears, blows until he becomes of a complexion my farm might be said to be perched on a
as blooming as the glass. All this while he reg'Iar woodpile; there ain't no end of it. I
imparts a rotary motion to the pipe. and built a foundation to a bam some years ago
does not cease aither the blowing or the down In Delaware 011 the swamp lot, and
rotating until the pear shaped glass has ex- the' further down I dug the more logs I came
panded into the rude semblance to a bottle onto; and I reckon way clown its clean, solid
with no neck and a very thick bottom. Now wooa, and when a fire breaks out III the
over he goes to one of themouthsof the side swamp' you want to keep your �yes peeled,
furnace, into which he thrusts the pipe to now I m a-talkln'. How so? When I mar
warm the mean lookmg bottle at tile end. rled myoid woman I bought a patch right
At his feet is the grave-like pit. on the edge of the swamp, and the land ran
Now watch him. He takes the pipe from rlghtlnto it about hall' a mile. That .sum

the furnace, blows It/ and lets it ..swing mer It was monstrous dry, and after a while
before In the pit. T ie glass begins to the fires began to break out, and afore we

[engthen out, stove pipe fashion; Into the knew it it had crept uptowithin a thousand
furnace again; now out, and up over his feet of the house. But we got at it with
h!lad. Agitate the pipe. Blow. Now a brush, and, as we thought, put It out, and
big sweep from mid-air through the pit and did; but that night 1 was awoke by heariu'
up again. Blow. Now a pendulum-like a crash so loud that you'd a' thought the
movement- up-down-way cross-back I hull house had come down, and when I got
The glass is become a cylinder four feet out there was a blazing fire right over by
long. Heat again and withdraw. Blow. my fodder house. 1 got there in about two
llotate. A little more jugglery-here-there minutes and I tell ve I was scared. There
-right side-left-a beautiful swing below I wasn't hide nor hair of the house, but a
The cylinder is over five feet longnow I The deep, vawnln' hole about fifty foot across,
work IS done. and the Lord knows how deep, and burning
These cylinders are placed still glowing on red hot, j nst like a yolcany. I tell ye I got

a stand. A tap with a pieceof steel releases my folks out of that dizgtn's for a while
the blow pipe, the blower makes a measure- now. Fortunately it come on to rain the
ment with a stick, wraps a ,strlnl;t of hot next day and soaked it out, and I ain't a
glass about tlie cylinder, the superfluous drawln' the long bow when I tell you that
parts falls off as though cut with a diamond that hull kentry had been tunnelled by the

alnd the completed cylinder-about five feet fire. You see It had crept along under
ong and eighteen inches in diameter-Is ground for nigh a thousand feet, eating away
carried away to a place of safety. To- the wood and finally, when it got under the
lHorrow a hot steel rod will cut each of the fodder, the weight of the stuff broke the

ci.Ylinders through one side, thus leaving it crust in, and down it went into a reg'lar pit
Ike a sheet of paper twisted until Its upper of fire. I tellJou, it was an unsartain place
and lower edges meet. This roll will be to live on, an I was thankful enough that
Sl�bjected to another gentle baking, when it it didn't get under the house. We'd never

�rVIll.l flatten out into a large sheet of glass. have known whnt hurt us; we'd just melted
,
llS will be cut Into slieets of the proper down Quick. Yes, there's heaps of pla.ces

LS1ze, and the work is done.-M. Quad, 1tn In the swamp district thaL's eaten out jest
�e�1'o'ltFree Press. the same wny. The fire will run along for

miles, sometimes! and crop out where it's
Frances E. To�nsley was ordained by a least expected. knew of one case where

�?Ullcil of Baptist churches in Nebraska. a party of shlnglers left their hut one mol'll-

l hl� Is the first instance, In modern times at ��� :��u�&e�l�'ir ���e�ft�t i�: Yl�tgg��te08tsl" of the formal setting apart of a woman happene(·l twelve IIours Inter' tlley'd Ilave'. Ie office and work of the evangelical
IOmistry. The Methodist church, thoup;h it gonein. In theDelaware swamp youwill find

Idlllr":lits women to speak In Its pulpits, has heaps of such places, and green hands when
ecilned to ordain them. There have been they go down there always think there has

a few women .preachers like Miss Anna been a yolcany, and so there has after a

Ohyer, and "Bible readers" like Miss fashlon."-Phila(lelphia T£mcs.

Sllt1!ley, but none of them has obtained ordl-
ua Ion. The Nebl'llska case Is distinctly a Some six months ago the little son of Dr,
DOW thing. W. A. Davis, of Cambden, was presentf,d

.. Return, return," the yoices cried,
"To your old valley, far away;

F'or softly on the rtver tide
'I'he tender lights and shadows play;

And all the banks are gay with flowers,
And all the hills are sweet with thyme;

Ye cannot find such a bloom as ours
In yon bright foreign clime I "

For me, I thought the olives grow,
The sun lies warm upon the vines;

And yet'I will arise and go
To that deal' valley dim with vines I

Old loves are dwelling there, I satd,
Untouched by years of change ana pain;

Old faiths that I had counted dead,
Shall rise, and live agaln..

And still "Return, returnl" they BUng,
"With us abides eterna calm,

In these old fields where you were young,
We cull the heart's ease and the balm;

For us the flocks and herds increase,
And children play around our feet;

At eve the Bun goes down in peace
Return, for rest is sweet,"

Then I arose, and crossed the sea,
And sought that home of younger days;

No love of old was left to me
(For love has wings, and seldom stays) ;

But there were graves upon the hlll�
And sunbeams shining on the BOQ, '

And low winds breathing, "Peace be still ;
, Lost things are found in God."

-Sarah Doudney.

with a half-grown specimen of pond-terra
pin, which has become thoroughly domestl
cated, and dlsplavs a remarkable sRgaclty
for one of the lowest order of animal life.
lie goes around the house -ad l!f.J:)'£tum.
Sometimes he will disappear for days, and
than he wlll be met traveling along one of
the halls or lounging in the slttin�-l'oolll or
dining-room. Wilen he takes a notion to go
out-doors and finds the kitchen door open,
he dellberatelv crawls out and tumbles him
self down the four or five steps leading to the
yard. How he gets up again is themystery,
as no one about the house will admit tbat
th.ey carry him up, but in a day or two he
WIll be found up-stairs again. In going
down he crawls to the edge of the step and
falls over to the step below, and so proceeds
to the bottom.

--_+-

The White House Kitohen and the Way
, Thin�s are Done in it.
In the basementof theWhite House, on the

north side, are situated the kitchen, laundry
and bed-rooms of the President's household.
A French cook presldes In the kitchenl andall his surroundings are as neat as cou d be
Imagined. There was not a speck of dirt
vlslf)le when a Post reporter went through
the room one day last week, and the chef,
as he delights to be called was anxious to
point out all the details of his department.
Very little trouble has been experienced

nnder the change of admlmstrattori, and the
President has not manifested any disap
proval of the delicate dishes prepared for
him by the cook of his predecessor, Includ
ing the steward there are tour servants in
the employ of the President, and when
there Is a rush In the laundry the woman
In charge has authority to employ assist
ants. It would be dillicult to find brighter
tins or cleaner china than there are on the
shelves of the White House, and the floors
in the basements are bleached white from
constant applications of soap and sand. 'I'he
kitchen is in the northwest angle of the
White House, under the vestibUlel and the
sleeping rooms are adjacent, fac ng north.
They are not generally occupied, for the
help at the White House have the privilege
of going home at night, and only on rare
oeoaslons do they use their rooms.
The steward and his assistants in waitlug

upon the President and his zuests always
wear swallow-tailed coats, black trousers
and white vests, and everything must be
scrupulously clean about a walter before he
is allowed to go Into the private dining
room. As fast as a course Is ready for the
table it is sent up from the kitchen on a
dumb waiter, which is in a recess back of
the ante-room on the right of the prmelpal
entrance to the White House. Inquiry
among the oldest servants of the executive
mansion revealed the fact t11at none ot them
had ever seen a ratabout the house, although
there are no cats or do�s on the premises.
Even the kitchen and 'store-room are free
and always have been, from the pests, al
though the building Is half a century old. '

On state occasions or for a large reception
the corps of assistants to the cook Is in
creased, andmen cooks are always employed.
There Is plenty of room at the large range
for alit and there is no confusion, no matter
what tne demand may be. A colored msn
is steward of theWhite House at a salary of
$1800 per annum, and the cook is paid a
similar amount. The other servants are
paid at the rate of $1.25 a day, and all the
help are colored persons, even to the boy
who dusts and sweeps the parlors.

Interesting Pacts,
The ori�inal Geor�eHarris of Mrs. Stowe's..Uncle 'lorn's Cabln " is leeturjng in De

troit. He was born in 1817, and his mother
was a slave.
A blcyler fell from his machine in the

early part of a twenty-mile race In New
Haven a few days ago and broke his wrist,
but didn't discover the extent of his injury
until he had arrived home. He finished the
race and came in first.

, Alrecent report of the French Minister of
Public Instruction shows that in January
last 23,222 schools had a school savings bank,
and that 488,024 schoolboys were depositors
in these banks, and possessed there the sum
of 11,28.5,046 francs. ,

A curious phenomenon Is reported from
some of the vineyards in the province of
Malaga. According to Spanish 'Papers,
plants attacked by thephylloxera, and given
up as practically dead, have begun to show
marked symptoms of Vitality, due, it Is be
lieved in the localities, to the destruction of
the insects by'gases or electrical conditions
consequent on the earthquake.
The throne of the Empress of Russia is

completely covered with plates of gold, and
contains 1,500 rubies and 8,000 turquoises,
besides many other rare and 'costly gems.
Tile throne of the Czar, known as the dia
mond throne, is truly a marvel. It Is gen
erally conceded that Russia possesses more
precious stones than any other nation, a
ma,jorlty of which were procured at the ex

pense of blood. The jewels in the Cathedral
of Moscow alone are valued at $12,000,000.
The number of the stars visible to the

naked eye is commonly &,reatly overestima
ted. Let one begin to count the stars and
the false impression is soon dispelled. The
whole number of the stars down to those of
the fifth magnitude Inclusive is hardly more
than 1,500. Stars of the sixth magnitude are
the tiniest specks of hght, vlsrble only In a Freaks of a Pet Ohimpanzee.
favorable state of the atmosphere, and these 1 was once the ownerof a 'hl"'hlY"Bducatedincluded will not bring the count much hi H k 11 h

...

above 4,000, except for persons who have ex-
c mpanzee. e new a t efrlends of the

d house, all our acqnalntanees, and dlstln-traor Inary keenness of sight. guished them readily from strangers. Every
Instead of having lights streaming from one treating him klndlv he looked upon as

the diadem of the Bartholdiigure, as was at a personallriend. He never felt more com
first Intended, it IS now proposed to have fortable than when he was admitted to the
electric lights placed, with strong reflectors, family circle and allowed to move freely
around the foot of the statue, casting a very around, and open and shut doors, while his
strong light upon it, and thus giving It the joy was boundless when he Wail assigued a

appearance during the night of a shining place at the common table, and the guests
statue. Then a great vertical beam of light, admired his natural wit and practical jokes.
will spring from the uplifted torch, whose He expressed his satisfaction and thanks to
light, It Is calculated, will strike the lower them by drumming furiously on the table.
stratum of clouds, when any are over it, In his numerous moments of leisure his
enabliug the reflection upon them to be seen favorite occupation consisted in investiga
far out at sea. tlng carefully every object in hiB reach. He

Among the many monuments to Washing lowered the d!"or of the stove for the pur
ton is one which every visitor to the Cape ,!?ose of watching the fire, opened drawers,
Verde Isles will remember as one of the rummagfdboxesandtrunksandplayedwith
most colossal and marvelous freaks of their contents, provided the latter �Id not

natural sculpture In existence. Along the loo!t ausptctous to l!lm. Ho� easlly sus

further side of San Vicente (the principal p'lclon was aroused m his mmd might be

town) rises a bold ridge of dark gray vol- Illustrated bv the fa<:t that, as long as he
canie rock, the crest of which forms a very

lived, he shrank WIth terror from every
good likeness of Washington lying face common rubber ball. Obedience to my 01'

upward, as if in sleep or death: The hero's ders and attachment Ii<? my person, and to

Jarze, bold features, the backward wave of everybOdy' canna for him, were among his
the hair, the sweep of the masslve shoulders ,cardlDai Vlrtl!es, and he bored me with his
and the frill of his shirt, are all produced on persistent Wishes to .accompany !De. He
a gigantic scale with a fidelUy worthy of the

knew perfectly his time for retlrlng, and
stalactic formations of the Adelsberg Grotto w;as happy when some one of us carried
or the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky

him to the bedroom like a baby. As soon as
. the light was put out he would jump into

An extraordinary case of mistaken iden- bed and cover himself, because he was
tity occurred in Paris last month. A woman afraid of the darkness. His favorite meal
saw at the morgue a body which she thought was supper with tea, which he was very
she recognized as the father of agirl working fond of, provided It was largely sweetened
near her at a perfumer's. The girl came, and mixed with rum, He Sipped it from
recognized her father, and the clothlDg also, 'the cup, and ate dipped-bread slices with
and swooned. Coming to, she fetched a a spoon, having been taught not to use
brother and two sisters, who all worked in the fingers In eating; he poured his wine
Paris. They all signed the formal deelara- from the bottle and drank It from the glass.
tion as to identity. The body had been A man could hardly behave himself more
found at Meudon, near which their father gEllltiemanlike at table than did thatmonkey.
often worked. The children started for -PopuU:ur SC'£enceMonthly.
Cretell, his home, to learnwhen he had been ---._-

last seen. Arriving they found him outside
his door, and greatly amusec1 to learn that
he had been found dead at the morgue.
We are indebted to Pomp{liI for our great

industry of canned frUits. Years ago when
the excavations were beginning a party of
Americans fonnd, in what had been the
J?antry of a house, many jars of preserved
hgs. One was opened. and they were found
to be fresh and good. Investi�atlon showed
that the figs had been put mto jars In a
he{lted state, an aperture being left for the
stcam to escape, and then sealed with wax.
The hint was taken, and soon after fruit
canuing was introduced here, the process
being Identical with that in vogne at Pom
peii twenty centuries ago. Thel'e are many
ladies among us who cali tomatoes and
peaches for domestic use, and do not realize
that they are indebted for this art to the
people of Pompeii.

King Theebaw of Burmah, is having a
twenty-ton brass Idol cast for a new pagoda
palace which he is constructing.

Free Tuition. Expenses Light.
KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Endowment $500.000. Buildings ,100,000.
, ApparatUB $50.000.

1'7 INSTRUVTORS. 400 STUDENTS.
Farmers' 8On. and daughters received Crom CoUlmon

School. to full or partlal cour•• In Science Bnd Jndus
trll\l Arts,
Send for Oal.logue tolllanhnttan. Ka1l81111.

A ftftl"l' SemI six cpnt8 for pOB�P.. nnd recet ...8
r� !llil Cree. a nOBUy vox of goo.l. 'vhlch wiN 1>8110

thIng e1"" fu°�J!r.m��I��OI�fl."::r��t��;Y..����c:
frol11 flrat hour, 'fh6 broAd road to fortll •• ORen. be
fore tbe wor.ers. abeolutely .ure. At 011CO addl'f.'
TRUE'" CO,. Angusta. Maine.
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Preparation for Wheat Seeding.
,

Thia has been a peculiar season and

one of the results is more and harder

work for the farmer. The ground is

not in the same condition it was this

time last year. It is harder and the

hardness goes deeper down, wherever
the soil is clayey. That. -of course,

requires harder work in cUltivation.
Besides that, when ground is hard, it
does not seem to have any vitality or

'�:gg productiveness in it. Even when it is

pulverized, it is not so quick to respond
to ',the farmer's touch. There is good
sense" we think, in increasing thewheat
area this year. No one knows justwhat
the next year will have in store for us,
bur it is not common to have two bad

crop years in succession, and then the

quantity of wheat now on hand and
what is to be harvested thi� year is so

small comparatively, that itwould seem

Snow fell in Tazewell county, Vir- unreasonable not to expecthigher prices

ginia, the 1st inst. for wheat in 1886 than we had in 1884 or

'85 or are likely to have to the end of the

year. It is well then to begin early the
preparatory work.
Plowing must be done in every case,

we suppose. There is not a piece of

ground in the State, probably, that is
loose enough and clean enough to seed
without special preparation. The ground
must -be plowed, plowed deep and all

the weeds and trash put away down so

as to be not only covered but be deep
enough to be out of the way in after

working. The weeds may be neatly
drawn under the turning earth as the

plow moves along by a rope or chain

fastened, one end to the beam above
the mouldboard-a little forward, the
other to the double tree or evener just
above the open furrow. and lying out

far enough to drag over the turning
ground in such a manner as to whip the
weeds under neatly before the ground
falls over. A plow that tumbles the

ground about and leaves the weeds as

much on top as below, is not fit for

such work. The weeds need to be all
buried out of sight and deep enough to
be out of the way of cultivator teeth

and drill hoes. '1'he share should be

kept sharp and the plow run at a regu
lar depth. The furrows ought not to be

any wider than the share. Every bit of
the ground ought to be cut by the share.
It is easier on the team and makes

better work. If the plowing is well

done, nothing more IS needed for a time.
unless the ground is very cloddy. In
that case the clods must be broken as

soon as possible, and the best time to

do it is in the evening of the day on
which the plowing is done. Use the

best crusher you have. '1'here is noth

ing better in such a case than a heavy
roller, and especially if the weeds were

long. The roller simply crushes the
clods without moving them out of

place, and it does not disturb weeds or

other stuff put under by the plow, except
to cover them more completely. A har
row is not good in this case because it

tears up a good many clods and with
them the weeds grown in them. This
thwarts one of the objects in plowing,
and leaves the ground dirty. And

sliding crushers need to be handled

carefully or a somewhat similar result
will follow. A good crusher is made of
a heavy plank so fastened to a tongue as
to slide on the ground nearly flat and
crosswise. Raise the forward edge high
enough to be always a little above the

ground, but not so high as that the
movement will be a scraping rather

than a sliding. The object is to crush

clods right where they are and have the
loosened earth drop into place right
there, not to be moved ahead or out of

place anywhere-simply crushed, ground
and left in place. The operation is pre
cisely like that of a stone boat. only the
planks may be put the other way so as
to be wider in the direction of work.
'1'he plowing and pulverizing ought
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On the first day of this month twenty
towns of Austria had fires started by
lightning.

.

The Indian scare is subsiding. Troops
are in readiness for action in the Indian

Territory at any time.

We ate in receipt of a copy of the last
report (1884) of the State Horticultural

Society, thanks to Mr. Brackett, the
Secretary.

Cholera is still at work in Spain and

extending its ravages every day. The

report of July 1 shows in the neighbor
hood of a thousand new cases in a single
day.

At the race between Phallas and

¥axey Cobb, at Chicago, the 4th inst.,
the horses were greeted bymany thous
andsof people. Phallaswon every heat.

Time, 2.14, 2:15t, 2:2Ot. Ptiallas is the

ehampion'trotting stallion.

The editor. of this paper acknowledges
. with much pleasure the receipt of many
courtesies and attentions from the good
people ofOskaloosa and Jefferson county
on the 4th inst. He never spent a

Fourth more pleasantly anywhere, and
he never mingled with a better-dressed
or better-behaved people. Their kind
ness and attention will be long remem

ibered.

Under the provisions o� a recent
�nactment in Ohio, a good many in

mates of the State prisons are applying
for parole. As nearly as we understand
it theIaw provides that in cases where
a prisoner has'means and ability to sup

port himself and will furnish satfsrac
tory guaranty for good behavior, he may
be paroled on trial, subject at any time
to being remanded to prison.

The first colored man ever made a

bishop is the Rev. Dr. S. D. Ferguson,
,- who was consecreted bishop of the Pro-
/ testant Episcopal church, at New York

city, on the 24th day of June last. He
was born in Charleston, forty-years ago,

: and emigrated to Africa with his par
.ents when six years old. He was edu
.cated altogether in the Mission schools
'of that country and ordained in 1865.

1-1e will go to Cape Palmas.

'The southwest quarter of the south
west section of the southwest county in
Kansas was taken by a settler a few

days ago. It is said to be a fine piece of
land on the headwaters of the Cimar
ron river. Two men made a dash for
this particular quarter. The successful
man's home joins Colorado on the west,
the pan-handle of the Indian Terntory
on the south, WIth the pan-handle of

Texas and the Territory ofNew Mexico

only a small distance away.

A New Farm Paper.
The New Rural, a five-column quarto,

has just came into the newspaper field.
It is printed and published at Hutchin
son, Kas., Dr. A.W. McKinney, editor.
It is to be a semi-monthly, devoted to

the interestsof agriculture and specially
to hygiene. In the publishers' saluta
tory they say:
The New Ruml will be a farm paper,

containing hints in season, correspond
ence from our practical farmers, statis
tics and prospects of farm 'Products,
comparison of the profit of different
crops and farm industries, etc. Our

The Ohioago Strike. columns will be classified as follows:

'.rhere was a good deal of trouble in The farm, the dairy, the orchard, the

Chi I t k t f t ik hennery, the garden, and the barnyard
cago as wee on accoun 0 as r e -in fact everythin� that pertains to the

among street cal' drivers. It seems that farm, and to do thia we propose to fur
the drivers had a grievance of some nish such matter and to get it up in

kind, (we do not know what), and they such form as will make it attractive. as

appointed a committee of their number
well as instructive and' entertaining,
and a welcome visitor to the fireside of

to present the case to the officers of the every household who may receive it.

company. The members of the com-
* * * We would, however, call espe

mittee were discharged bv the company
cia! attention to our department of
hygiene. This will be' under the con

for no reason other than their acting as trol of a phYSician w.ho has had an

such committee. Whereupon the men experience of over one-third of a cen

who appointed the committee refused tury in eivil aswell asmilitary practice,
t k I th d· h d 'and With his experience and the books
o wor un ess e ISC arge men were and periodicals at his command he can
reinstated. The company refused to arid will tabulate information that will
rescind the order of discharge and the prove invaluable to our readers and sel

men refused to work. The only injury dom found in other papers.

thus far done was caused by the police The first number of the New Rtwal is

in endeavoring to rnn the carswith new on our table. It is very neatly printed,
men. The strikers interfered to the a clean, handsome paper, and full of

extent of stopping several cars, but hurt good matter-forty columns of it. The

nobody and did not injure 01' attempt KANSAS FARMER extends asincere and

to injure any property. .frlendly greeting to our new acquaint-

If we have the report correctly, we ance. We wish.it suc�es� and long life.

hope the strikers' will succeed. What .

The subscrtption pnee .IS $1.00 a year

they did, they had a right to do. It I? advance. �ddress WIble Bros., pub

was simply petitioning for a redress of' hshers, Hutchmso��as.
grievances. They may not be entitled

to the relief sought, but they were

entitled to the privilege of asking for it
without incurring the penalty of dis
missal from the company's service.
Their conduct was only exercising the

right of petition, and if that privilege
is to be taken from us the street cars

may as well be parked.
That same company has a monopoly

of the street cal' business. They drove
the hacks, cabs and 'busses from the

field, and they obtained control of all
the ordinary travel. '1'he business is

enormous. They employ oyer a thou

sand men. Those men give their time;
they go early and late, in 1\11 kinds of

weather; they have been faithful even
to minutes and seconds, receiving of

wages barely enough to supply their
necessities, and it is a great wrong to
treat any of their suggestions orrequests
with contempt.
It is not a question of the regulation

of price of labor between employer and
employe; it is more than that, and

reaches much further down toward the

foundations of libertv ; it cuts off the

right of petition, and that will warm
Amencan blood any time. The war of
the revolution was fought upon that
very principle, and all of us have inher
ited our fathers' courage on that point.
Because a man is a car-driver is no

reason for cutting off his rights. He is

quite as good as the car-owner, even

though he controlsmillions. "We hold

these truths to be self-evident," said
the patriot sires, "that all men are

created equal"-and when it comes to

foundation principles, we know no dis

tinction in this country.

to be done as soon as possible if it has
not been done already. and then let lie
until seeding time, when it ought to be
stirred lightly to loosen the surface and
tear up all young weeds. But let that
work be shallow. Wheat roots, as.

indeed, all roots, need compact soil.
Follow this with the seed drill, and if

you do not use a press drill, it will be
well to roll the ground after' seeding.
We very much prefer the use of rollers
to follow the drill hoes and narrow

enough to SImply press down on the

wheat that has fallen from the drills,
leaving ridges between the rows. That

is the best philosophy of' wheat seeding
in our opinion. But where one does

not have the narrow rollers he must use

the best he has, and it is always a good
thing to press the eartheompactlv upon
the seed..

The Fairs.
This week we publish a list of the

fairs to be held in Kansas this season

as far as we have been able to learn of

the dates. If we have made any mIS

takes, or if our list is Incomplete, we
will esteem it a favor to be informed by
any person that knowa. We would like
to have every fair to be held in Kansas
in our list. You will find the list on
our fifth page.

.

Reformatory at Hutchinson.
At the last session of the Legislature,

a bill was passed authorizing the loca
tion of a State Reformatory building at
some place west of the sixth principal
meridian, on condition that the point
selected would assist by way of donat
ing land and money. A number of
towns competed for the building, and
the Commissioners charged with the
location VIsited all of them. The decis
ion was made a few days ago 'in
favor of Hutchinson. The reasons

which weighed heaviest in the minds
of the gentlemen were thus stated to a

reporter by one of the Commission:
.. We are convinced that Hutchinson is
the best place. All the propositions
were fail' and liberal, but the Board,
after considering each one carefully.
believed that it would be to the best
interests of the State to have the insti
tution at Hutchinson. Hutchinson has
every advantage. A matter to which
we gave special attention was good
water and good drainage, and Hutch
inson has these in abundance. Prob
ably she is better fixed this way than

any other point. A line drawn through
the center of the State, east and west,
shows that all the State institutions

(except the imbecile asylum) are north
of that line, or in the northern portion
of the State, and we think the south

part of the State should have a show;
that is another reason why we located
the Reformatory at Hutchinson. I
assure you that it was no easy matter
to come to this conclusion, but we
believe that anyone who would con
sider the matter as fairly as we have,
would make the same location. It is in
the midst of a populous and prosperous
section of country, and a section which
D?ay be easily approached fro� all sec
ttons of the State. Hutchinson has
proposed to give us a section of land for
the institution."
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Inquiries Answered,
REPORTs.-A request in writing to the

Secretary of the state Board of Agriculture
at Topeka,will secure a copy of his report Ifthe books are not �ll disposed of.
INSECTs.-The specimen seut us bv F. N.

R. is too much crushed to distinguish read
Ily, but It looks more like the peach borer
than the curcullo. It is true that Elum cur
culios are sometimes found on app es,

NASAL GLEET.-If this disease has gone
very far, killing the horse Is the safest rem
edy. In the early stages it may be helped a

Flies at Milkine: Time, good deal and sometimes cured by syrhiging .'

O . the uasal passages. Dr. Manning reeom-ne of the most annoying things on mends a mixture of one ounce bay berrybarkthe farm is the presence and attention In one pint of boillng, water; when cool,
of flies at milking time The trouble is �t�aln through a close linen or flannel cloth;

. .' . !nJect daily. He advises atso.jo give dallyso universal that It needs no explana- ID the feed one onnce of the�oJlowlng.: One
tion. The mere mention of it has the' part each of grains of Paradise, -w.h1te mus-

.

, . tard seed, powdered sulphur, powderedeffect to brmg up the 'time, place and charcoal. Give oocaslonally in gruel one-
circumstance" ot everyone of a thous- half ouuce balsam capaiba, two drachms

. . .. .
- sweet spirits of nitre, Keep the animaland evening milkings when fliea drew warm, and feed soft, nutritious food.

away every hope of comfort during the
operation of milking. Remedies with- THE MARKETS.out number have been proposed, applied
and failed. Some have practiced paint- By Tel,e{1r.aph, JuliU 6, 1885,ing or. washing the cow with penny
royal or' tansy tea, some have hung
walnut leaves over her body, some have
set the children to brushing off the flies
with bushes, some have reduced, the
labor to a minimum and simply swore,
while sti1l others kicked the cow...
But better times have dawned upon

the suffering milker; or, at least they
are ready to dawn; if he will listen and
take good advice. One man has solved
the problem by simply throwing'a can
vas cover over the cow. He says that
"works to a charm." Another man
has a better and cheaper remedy, pro
vided the milker has what he most
needs-a barn., This man, answering a

forlorn milker who, in despair, related
his troubles, says that if, "when next
time comes round he will arrange so
that the milking stable can be darkened
while milking, to a rather deep twilight,
he will find that the musical humof the
flies wtllaubstde, and that he can milk
without any provocation to 'indulge in
free quotations from the imprecatory
psalms, or other methods of relieving
overwrought and pent-up feelings. For
the last three years the writer has kept
his one-cow dairy in a darkened stable
during the day throughout the summer
to save it from the annoyance of flies,
furnishing green food in the manger.
It is gratifying to see the comfortwhich
an anijnal enjoys under such conditiona,
in comparison with the torment to
which it is exposed without protection
from the flies."
The exercise of a little ingenuity will

work wonders in this matter of milking
in fly time. Every person knows the
effect of darkening a room in summer
when flies are annoying in the lighted
room. While the room is lighted one
could not sleep; but darken it and the
fiies behave orderly enough. The same

tbingwill happen if the stable is dark
ened. If one has no stable, be must pe
a poor planner if he cannot fix up a hay
or straw stable that can be darkened
during the milking time.

Example of the Soottish Farmers, seat is more amenable to pressure than
It may not be of special value to Kan- a man who has already secnredhis seat.

It may also be affirmed that, if mem
sas farmers to know what their breth- bel'S in suttlcient numbers can be sent
ren across tbe water are doing, but we to the House of Commons pledged to a

helieve that it is a good thing to know' certain course of action on certain defi-
nite subjects, those subjects will ofwhat is going on in every part of tbe necessity be dealt with by Parliament.world. It does not now require thirty One speaker at the Central Cliamber

days to cross the ocean, nor does it re- objected tl.at whem it came to voting
.

th th t f N in the House, each member would votequire ree mon s 0 go rom ew
with his colour and according to tbeYork to the mouth of the Missouri dictates of the whil;l of his party. But

river. Wheat raised more than a hund- the business eommtttee, by whom the
red mlles from a large town does not draft resolutions were submitted to the
lose its value. With the application of general meeting, Eut down! as three
steam to machinery came a revolution ques�ons upon w ich Parltamentarycandidates would be expected to givein all material interests. Then fol- satisfactory answers-cattle diseases,
lowed tbe telegraph, and now we know local taxation, and railway rates; and

h t' doi t none of these can fairly be called partydaily � a IS omg III every coun �y. questions. There is one convincingFarmmg bas kept pace, nearly, With argument in favor of farmers as a bodyother things, and a successful farmer taking up more actively than'they have
needs to know a good deal about his nitherto done, certain definite lines in
fellows. polttlcs. ,It is not very pleasant to con-.

. fess, but It may as well be granted, that],'armers in Scotland do not, as a rule, the cultivation of the land- of England
own the land they till. l.'hey occupy it IS of less consequence to the English
as lease holders or renters. But the people �han it u�ed to be. We are in

.

h f
.

d d I f the habit of telhn� ourselves that theSCOttlS armer IS a goo ea more 0 amount of capitalmvested in land, anda man than he was a hundred years tbe number of people employed on it
ago, just as the American farmer is. are of such. overwhelmin.g importance
It is quite commonly believed however that the �atIOn generally IS sure to be

.' ,..' ,

badly.off If farmu:g goes badly. Now,that farmers I? ,�be British Isl�s are ther� IS. danger of thinking too muchnobody. ThIS IS a great mistake, and inslsting too much on this line of
Though he does not own his land, he is thought. In a continually decreasing
a voter and has a voice in public affairs degree the people of England .look to

. . . the farmers of England for their food,through his representative in the House and in a continually increasing degreeof Commons, and farmers there meet tbey look to the farmers of other lands.
in public assemblies and discuss their Just now the .nation rests m tl}e lap of
interests in relation to polities just as plenty. But l� finds that rest.m a for-

eign source quite as much as It finds Itwe do here. at home. In tbe old days, when theOur attention was called to the sub- sources of supply were in the hands
ject by seetng an editorial article in a almost excluslvel� of our l;1ome farme�s,
recent Issue of the Scottish Ag1'icultu1'U1 everybo�y .was directly mterested III

G " h d d "N P liti ". hi h
the well.dOl!lg of those farmers. Butct�ette, ea e 0 0 1 ICS, m w IC trade, WIth ItS huge bulk. bas overshad-the writer refers to the proposed action 0Ned farming until the burly form of

of farmers there. The subject has in- John Bull has become dwarfe!!. Some
terest for Kansas farmers in two re- day: or other probably there Will be re-

.
. action, and either from natural causesspects, (1) III the mere matter of mfor- or from the disturbance of war the

mation, showing the state of freedom produce of our own soil will be 'more
in Scotland and (�showing' the true valual:?le. Meanwhi�e, there can be no
..

f
'

h ld Imnr t· harm III farmers tryIng to take up suchSPI�lt 0 m�n w 0 wou improve ?eu a position in general politics as theirSOCIal condition and at the same time importance demands. It is acknowl
increase their political power. Farm- edged that, relatively to trade, thetr
ers in this country do not need anything importance has of late years become

k· d . less. How much farmers have them-a� much as they do some m .of orga- selvea to thank for this It is hard to say.nization to the end that their power But it is at least certain that trade has
shall be felt in the politics of the nation. formulated and developed plans of po
Specialists as cattle breeders wool litical action much more than agrtcul
growers, horticulturists, &c., organize ture has yet done.

__-

themselves for mutual protection of
members; but the general farmer has
no organization. He lies around loose
and is always at the mercy of consoli
dated forces. Onr Scottish brethren
have set us a good example in this re-
spect. The Gazette says:

'

'l'he cry of "No Politics" in connec
tion witb agricultural societies has
been so generally accepted that there
seemed great doubt whether the mem
bers of the Central and Associated
Chambers of Agriculture would decide
to draw up a political program. At the
meeting of tbeir council on Tuesdaylast it was, however, pretty unanimously decided to ask all the chairmen and
?!licers of the "Chambersof Agriculture
1Il Association" to take action in tbe
coming Parliamentary contests. And
not only so. but a short catechism was
agreed upon in which candidates at the
general electIOn will be examined, and
ac.cording to the answers given theyWlll be consIdered acceptable or non
�cceptable to the agricultural voters.l'here is no doubt that the course de
Cided up')n is a new departure. Hith
erto, Chambers of A�liculture have

��ntented themselves WIth an abstract
. lscnssion of a p'olitical subject or leg
l.Slative propOSItion as occasion for It
las arisen. When they have taken anyaction outside their places of meeting,SUch action has either taken the formof a deputation to some department ofthe government, or the transmission of
resolutions to members of Parliament
asking them to support or oppose 'bills
rlready under the consideration of Par
lament. In other words, whereas, formerly, Chambers of Agriculture have
endeavored t.o bring ther infiuence tobear only on members of Parliament in
esse, tbey will in the future, endeavor�o lDlluence aisomembers of Parliament%n 1JOsse. In favor of this decision it
may be said that a man seeking his

northeast, quarter of tbe city have
moved, and during the night the firing
of guns and ringing of bells have been
heard up the river, and fears are enter
tained for the safety of 'some families.
All the boats areout rescuing them, but
the rise was so sudden nearly all the
boats escaped on the morning of the
2<1." On the same day, news came
from Burlington, Humboldt and Par
SODS, all of like tenor. The river at
Humboldt was three feet higher than
ever before, sotar as memory of white
men goes. Three railroad men were
drowned near Parsons when attempting
to cross Labette creek in a skiff. Three
other railroad men were drowned about
twenty-five miles south of Fort Scott,
by the giving way of a bridge when a
train was crossing. Rains and floods
had loosened the abutments.

June Weather Report,
Prof. Snow, inhis June weather report

says:
.

A cool and unusually cloudy June,
with rainfall only about half the aver
age. There were only three "bot"
days-days whose highest temperaturereached or exceeded 90 degrees. Of
eighteen Junes five have been cooler
and twelve hotter than this.
Mean TernpemttL1'e-72.57 deg., which

is 1.23 deg. below the June average.The highest temperature was 92 deg.
on the 12th and 25th; the lowest was 51
deg., on the 9th, giving a range of 41
deg. The mercury reached 90 deg. only
three times, which is six times below
the June average. Mean temperatureat 7 a. m., 68.73 deg.; at 2 p. m., 80.a5
deg.; at 0 p. m., 70.75deg.
Rctinfall-2.38 incbes, wbich is 2.65

inches below the June average. Rain
fell on twelve days. There were 5
thunder showers. The entire rainfall
for the 6 months of 1885 now completedhas been 15.83 inches, which is 1.27
inches below the average for the same
months in the preceding 17 years.

A damaging storm and fiood visited
the Neosho valley last week. A dis
patch from Neosho Falls, in Woodson
county, of the 3d inst., said: "All of
the east part of the city is under water.
In the bottoms the crops are all gone
and most of tbe stock drowned. So far
as known, no lives are lost, although
many families have been driven to the
second story of their dwellings, and the
floors of the business houses on Main
street are covered Wltb one to five inches
of water. It is about twenty inches
deep in the main street in front of the
postoffice. All the dwellers in the

At a recent meeting of the Douglas
County Horticultural Society, it was
determined that the apple crop of
the county would not exceed 25 per
cent. of a full crop. As to small
fruits, reports varied, but none showed
more than averages. One member said
the codling moth remains in tbe apple
on the trees and if it falls to the ground

,

It remains until it is ready towind itself
up into a cocoon. Hogs will, if permit-

'

ted to run in orchards, destroy many of
the worms. The first brood are now at
work: Now is the time to bandage the -

trees, even till gathering the fruit in tbe
fall.

_
The curculio is now going for the'

plums, and he. should be treated' to a

.solution of Paris green or soap.

STOOK MARKETS.

Ohlcago.
The Drovers' Journal reports; .

CATTLE-Recelptsfi,'.!OO. shipments 2,200. Ship·ping steers 4 75a6 00, stockers and feeders slow at
S 00a4 40, through ':ex, s cattle firmer at 2 70a4 80.
HOGS-RecelpllJ 16.000, shipments 300. Mar

ket opened 5al0c hlger but close 1 weak. Roughandmixed 3 90a4 0714. packing and shipping 4 20,
light weights 4 OOa4 40.
SHEEP-Receipts 1,500, shipments 200. Mar·

ket dull and weak. Natives 2 OOa4 00, Texans 2 00
as 00, lambs per head 1 00a250.
The Drovers' Journal special Liverpool cable

quoted prices Yoc higher; American cattle 16cperpound.
St. Louis.

The Midland Journal reports:
CATTLE-Receipts 600, shipments 800. Market

scarce and firm at full prices. Native shipping
steers 4 SO&-5 60, good butoher steers 4 50&5 00,mixed butcher stock S 25a4 25.
HOGS-Receipts 2.100, shipments 8,100: Market

active and firm. Yorkers 4 20a4 25, packing 8 90a
415. butchers' 4 20M 35. light 4 25a4'S5.
SHEEP-Receipts 1.100, shipments 1.900. Mar·

ket steady. Common to fair 2 25aS 00, good to
choice muttons 8 25a'1 00, Texans 1 MaS 25.

Kansas 0lty.
CA.TTLE -Light market. Sales ranged 85011.

460.
HOGS-Receipts 2,410. Range of sales S 75a400.

bulk at 3 SOa3 90.
SHEEP-Fair to good muttons 2 608310.

PUODUOE MARKETS.

New York.
WHEA.T-Easier, Receipts 111,400 bu., exports

91,083 bu. Sales: 185.000 bu. spot. No.2 Chicago
at 9S!4c delivered, ungraded spring 85a97;l4c. un
grAded red 85&92c, No.2 red 1 00Y�1 01.
CORN-Lower, closing dull. Recetpts 4�l,871

bu .. exports 200,648 bu. Ungraded 50a54)4c, No.2
53a53Xc.

Oltlcl\go.
WHEA.T-Sales ranged: July S6!,{a86;l4c, Au·

gust 88y'(aS9c.September 9Oa91c.
CORN-Quiet but steady. Cash'li%a47Yoc.
OA.'l'S-Ruled easier and were a shade lower.

Cash Slhlc.
RYE-Easier. No.2, 60c.

st. Louis.

WHEAT-No.2 red, cash 9SYsa94!,{c, July 9S%a
94%c.
CORN-Steady and firm but very slow., No, 2

mixed, cash ,j4y'(a44Yoc.
OA.TS-Dnll but firm. No.2 mixed, cash 21Yoc.
RYE-Dull at 59c.

KanBas Olty.
Price (Jurrent reports:
WHEA.T--Dally elevator receipts 17.782 bUB.,

withdrawals ·14936 bus" in store 703.890. Wheat
was weak aga,in to·day. No. S red winter, cash
6314c bid 65c asked; July 64c,bid 64%C a.sked. No.
2 red, cash 72c bid 72%c asked; July ny.c bid
72;l4c asked; Sept 5 carsat78;l4c.l0.000busat7Shlc,
5 cars at 78Ysc; Oct 5.000 bus at 81%c.
CORN-DaUy elevator receipts 10,589 bus, with

drawals 11.335 bus, in store 198 759 bus. Corn was
easy to·day aud No.2 ,vas entirely nominal both
on the opeu board and call board. July sold at
�,2�« against 42!4a42%c on l!'riday.
RYE-No.2 cu.sh. ,15c bid 49c asked.
OATS-No.2 cash, no bids nor ollerlngs; July

22Y.(c bid 28c asked.
BUTTER-Supply fully up to the demand In all

grades and ahend in some. We quote creamery
lower.
We quote p9c1ced:

'

Creamery, choice 15 a

Creamery, fair to good 18 a14
I'l.�o.mery, held stoc1c M............. 8 a 9
Cnolce to.rm dairy ' 14 0.15
Fair to good dairy.... 10 a12
Storepacked. grocers' selections............ 7 a 9
EGGS -Supply ahead of the demand and mar·

ket dull and uncho.uged at 9c for candled and
7Yoc for unco.udled.�LA.X SEED-We quote at 1 08.\1 10 per bus.
upon the basis of pure.
CASTOR BEA.NS-Quoted at 1 40al 50 per bus,

9
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clorti�ufture.

JULY EI,

why he was removing some lower
branches from trees intended chiefly for
shade. When informed that shade is
better if made by shadows of high ob

[ectathan if made by shadows of low

ones, the questioner saw therewas some
reason in the work, and when he was

still further informed that low swing
ing branches are not only in the way of
persons who would move about under
them, but that grass will not grow
there and hence a lawn cannot be kept
under thick-gr(iwin� and low-spreading
trees, it was evident in pruning there

is or ought to be an object.
Summer pruning, just like pruning at

any other time, ought to be subject to

the object in view. Generally what we
want to accomplish is to get as much

of the season's growth as possiblewhere
it will do the most good, and surely
that is not in long switches that must
be cut off the next year and thrown

away. ,And then, too, there is a great
deal in the age of the tree and in the
kind which will indicate what ought to
be done in the way of pruning and how
much. After a tree of any kind has
attained permanent shape and direc

tion, it needs very little pruning at any
time. On healthy' fruit trees there will

always be more or less grow th of use

less limbs, as suckers, and they ought
to be removed. But the tendency to
run to long shoots ceases after the tree
has become well established and is
able to hold its head up, as we would

say, concerning men. And when that
time comes in the history of a tree, the
growth usually is regular, going to ev

erv part alike. In such cases a little
work every spring is all that is needed.
The object, then, of summer pruning

has reference chiefly to the shape and
direction of the tree, and in both these

respects, the nature of the tree and its
use must be considered. Having these

primary ideas fixed in the mind" sum

mer pruning is proper whenever it will
tend to accomplish the end sought.

About Summer Pmnine,
As to whether summer pruning is

good or bad, and whether it is ever

useful or ever hurtful, peopledifter.and
yet. probably, every farmer hRS had ex

perience at different times whtch tends

to teach both ways. Experience is the

test teacher, but we do not always un

derstand our experience nor correctly
interpret what we see or think we see.

In all our experimenting it is necessary

th�t we should take note
-

carefully of
what we are doing. and we should un

derstand clearly what we want to do,
-and then observe closely every result.

It is also important that we compare
effects of similar operations on trees

, and vines and shrubs of different varie
ties and habits: It is very important
that we study and remember the char

acter and tendencies of different trees,
as to shape, leaf, style and direction of

shoots, etc. It is always more practical
to take lessons from trees than from

books, and much more useful, though
books are great helps often. Most of
the mnt-zrowers, however, obtain all

- their botanical knowledge wholly from

practical work among the trees.

The writer of this, in his early ex

perience, was very much afraid of
summer pruning. He had heard it

said, that the trees would "bleed to
death.'" In practice, however, he
learned something. He saw sap ooze

freely and fall off in drops from a grape
vine pruned in early springwhenweath
er was warm, and he saw vigorous and

fast-growing canes broken off by acci�
dent in June and July, live and not

bleed a drop. He saw branches of trees
broken off by accidents and by storms

in midsummer, and no perceptible in

jury result. Such observations set hun
to thinking and experimenting, - and
now he prunes whenever he thinks it

ought to be done, without regard to
time. Within ten days past he cut
back the tops of some box elder trees.

They are young, set out mere twigs
two veal'S ago, and now measure two

inches in diameter, and the branches
had grown so long-four to six feet,
that they were hanging down in the
fashion of a weeping tree. Box elder
is not of the weeping class, and to let
the branches grow in �hat way would
be to spoil the tree. So they were cut
back to about one foot, and now at

every joint where leaves put out, new

shoots are growing well. They are

four inches long when this is printed,
and they, or some of them, may have
to be cut back before the leaves fall in
order to prevent the wood going mto

winter too green. In wet or' otherwise

specially favorable seasons. branches
on young trees of every kind have a

tendency to grow long and without any
laterals. 'I'he vigor of the tree goes
into the fast-growing runners, and

these are slender and limber, just what
the owner does not want. He wants a

strong and branching top. If he leaves
the long branches to grow as they will,
he must cut them back the next season,
for they will spoil the tree as to appear
ance and as to fruttrulness, Young
apple trees will. if unchecked, some

times send out shoots six to eight feet
long in a single season. By cutting
them back at the proper time, lateral
branches start, the main limbs become

heavier, thicker, harder, stronger, the
tree takes a better shape, the wood
matures better, and the tree in many

respects is benefited.

The object of pruning is not to in
.tertere with nature, but to get rid of
useless and injurious growth and to

make the best or the most of the tree
or vine. The writer was asked one day

Horticultural Notes. ,

It is said that an, application of di
luted carbolic acid is a spectuc remedy
for rose and plant vermin.
Currants are liable to injury now by

insects. Bxamine them closely and

destroy intruders. Also mulch well.

When leaves curl and turn brown,
there is a nest of eggs there. Go for

them and "kill, slay and destroy" them.

Injurious insects .are very busy now.

They need special attention. One per
son can destroy a great many of them
if he improves eyery opportunity.
It is a good time now to thin beets,

if it has not already been done. All
should be removed from the rows ex

cept one every six or eight inches.
Those removed may be used on the
table or replanted in other rows.

Trees attract birds; birds help to

cheer the home; a cheerful home is
heaven on earth. Trees have many

good influences on home life. Let every
reader of this think himself into a de
termination to have more trees on the

place next year.
We wish every reader of this para

agraph would look over his premises
and see how much he can plant to trees
next spring, and then arrange work so

as to accommodate the idea. The
value of trees about a place is abso

lutely incalculable.
.

, As soon as tomato vines are well up,
build a little frame about them on

which they may lie when they fruit.
The frame may be made very cheaply.
Bits of boards one inch by two, and -two
feet long, may be pointed at one end
and driven into the ground for posts,
and sticks of any kind almost may be
laid on them and tied there with wrap-

ping cord. As soon as the vines begin
to rest on the sticks they become
braces to strengthen the frame laterally_
If you have never hadanv experience

as to the effect of pruning, select a long,
tender branch or cane now and pinch
or cut off the end of it, and then watch
the result,

See that the rose bushes are kept free
from insects. Sprinkle strong soap
suds over them. It is very good. Also

clean away all weeds and grass about
the roots, dig some, fine manure into

the ground and then leave a pile of the
same or coarser about six inches deep
around the stems.

al:fle (�Ourtry 1!f"rd.
How Many to the Acre.

Those of onr subscribers who wish to

go into the poultry business extensively,
and yet are limited in regard to room,

may be aided by the following sugges
tions:

First, do notmass your fowls. If you
have but one acre of land to devote to

poultry, divide it into eighths, and put
not more than twenty-five to a flock,
which will make room for two hundred
fowls. The same area will not keep
fifty if allowed to run together, as well
as the larger numbers separated. In
fact, two hundred fowls will hardly
flourish on five acres jf kept en masse.
Let your motto be small flocks and com

plete separation. ,

'It is not natural for fowls to run

together in great numbers, promiscu
ously. When a great number of fowls
are purchased from differeat sources

and brought together they are afraid of
each other and fight almost constantly
for a numberof days,or till thevbecome
acquainted. When a flock is of the
proper size.each individualis acquainted
with every other; just as well as a

scholar in school knows everyone in his
class. Also every fowl in a smaller
flock knows the relative strength and

couralle of the rest. 'I'here is one that
is the 'boss," able to beat anyone of
the others. 'I'hen there is number two,
number three, and so on. When they
become all settled down, and each one

knows its place, there is order and quiet.
Without this order and quiet there can

be no thrift. All gallinaceous birds
live in this way, in a state of nature,
the wild jungle fowls, the parent stock
of our domestic fowls, included. Each
family group bas, by tacit agreement,
certain district for its beat. If a mem

ber of any group or family strays over

the line It is regarded as an intruder
and driven back.
If we substitute for this state of

things, a mob, or heterogenous assem

blage, the towls are kept in a continual
state of worry. The hereditary family
instincts are violated, and the laying is
checked.

•

On a village street where the houses
are ten or twelve rods apart, each resi
dent can keep a flock of thirty fowls or

so, and when there are no fresh pur
chases made, and the birds have all
settled down to business, -they stay at
home and rarely intrude on the range
of neighboring Hocks.
We receive a great many questions in

the course of a year, regarding the
proper allowance of ground. for a flock
of twenty, or ,fifty, or one hundred
fowls, To begin with, the 'B should be
no flock of one hundred fowls at all.
Twenty to thirty is the maximum

number; perhaps in some cases fifty.
Now, how many fowls to the aere ?
Well what is the object to be attained?
Is it simply toafford place to run around
in; or is it to give a chance to pick up
something to eat � If the latter, does
the poultry-keeper aim to secure veg
etable forage or insect forage, or both?
One thing iseertaln, If it is expected

that fowls will pick up insect food, as
well as vegetable food, it will take four
or five acres, to give good foraging
ground, for three or four flocks, of
twenty birds each. Grasshoppers and
crickets and various other insects need

space and a vanety of vegetation, in
order to get a living, so that they may
be in turn consumed by the fowls. If
there is a large pasture used for horses
or cattle, and but a small number of
fowls, it may be profitable to raise the
animal food as well as the vegetable
food for your poultry. In this case,
they can have the range of five or ten

acres or more. 'I'heywill thrive exceed
ingly well under such circumstances.
Leghorns, especlallv, may frequently be
found a fourth of a mile or more away
from the fowl-house. A flock of Leg
horns, under such circumstances, will
make use of a range of over eighty
acres.-Poult1"!1-Keeper,

A Poultry House.
Henry Stewart, a well-known agricul

tural writer, describes a. new poultry
house he has just built, and which he
considers the best he has constructed:
., For fifty fowls it is twenty-four feet

long, ten feet wide, five feet high in the
rear, and eight feet in the front. The
sills are four by six inches; the studs
two by four inches, and the boards are

novelty siding, which fit very' closely
and make a wind-proof wall. The roof
is of matched boards, covered with
tarred roofing-felt. The house is divided
into two parts by an enclosed passage
way in the middle five feet wide. This
is used forsetting hens. The partitions
are made of laths. The roosts are one

by two-inch stri-ps, made into a rack or
frame hinged to the joists so that it
can be raised back to the wali out of the
way when the floors are cleaned. The
floor is the earth, which is dry and
dusty, and is supphed with fresh soil or
coal ashes allover when it is necessary
to renew it. Each apartment has a

large sash of twelve lights, of ten by
twelve-inch glass, put in loosely, so that
it can be taken out in the summer and
replaced bv a frame covered with wire
netting of two-inch mesh. This is
necessary to keep out vermin, and it
affords perfect ventilation. . The en
trance-holes are under the windows,
and have each a slide for the purpose
of closing them at night. The entrance
door is in the centre, and opens into the
central passage I which has a door on
each side opening into the roosting
places. Finding, last year, a need for a
separate place for young broods very
early in the spring, I put an annex,
made of sash, at the east end, six feet
wide, in which the coops could be
placed when too cold to plit them out
doors. There is a yard less than a

quarter of an acre around the house,
enclosed with Sedgwick wire fence. in
which are several plum trees. Another
yard of about the same size is attached
at one end for alternate use, as I have
already explained. Each yard is plowed
up when the other is used. I have now

fifty towls in this house."

Poultry Notes.
A few fowls in separate pens are much

more profitable and more easily kepthealthy
than in large numbers.
As hens require a deal of water, drinking

only a small quantity at a time, it should be
supplied abundantly. and kept clean and
fresh. -

.

Mr. Ayres says that the Plymouth Rocks
"are probably the most perfectly adapted to
all climates and localities of any of the mod
ern varieties of standard fowls."
Ventilate the buildings where your poul

try Is kept, daily-no matter how cold the
day may be. tet the foul air out and the
fresh air in amongst the birds. Thus onlijj
can you keep them healthy in confinement.
Good hen-manure from fowls which hnve

been liberally fp.d is worth as much as
guano. It should be put into barrels aSSOOll
as taken UI) from the chicken-house, kept In
a dry place till wanted, a little plastermixed
with it. and before using pounded up fine.
Apply It the same as guano.
Wheat fed whole to laying fowls. and

wheat screenings or cracked- wheat fed to
young chicks, have always produced the
most desirable results, though it must be
remembered that they must not be fed in the
same quantities as corn or preparatious of
corn. The tendency of wheat is to produce
a healthy growth, feeel themuscular tissues,
and aid materially In causing the hens to
lay often, and rich eggs. ,

Modi/fica ChollJra.-I hope ere long to go
fully into the questions raised by S. J. P.
I now wish to advise him to try, as a cura

tive for this or similar diseases, the chemical
known as hyposulphite of soda. 1 have
COUle across some wonderful results from
the use of this, which can be obtained from
any drug store, both as a prevention against
disease and as a curative. For destroying
internal parasttes or congregations of mucus,
and for clearin� the intestines of foul mat
ter, its effect IS really wonderful, and as

now it Is settled that nearly all diseases are

the result of germs, the elIect of this hypo
sulphite of soda can easily be understood.
It IS in the form of crystals and can be
dissolved in watert of which soiution a tea
spoonful to each bird should be given twice
a day. The best method of administering
liquid medicine like this is to fill a ball
syringe, and having inserted the nozzle into
the mouth of tile bird, squeeze the ball. and
thus compel it to swallow the dose. I do
not say the soda will cure crop-bound when
fully developed, but will often prevent it
when taken in time, and will cure foul-crop
and stomachic dlseases.-Stephen Bale.
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lu th� IDairy. one that has to have the turf turned and improve it is by breeding. In I So there are among them occasional goodover every two or three years. Such exceptional cases, you may here and general-purpose cows; but their character
permanent vastures and meadows are there be able to pick up cows that will Istlcs are not fixed and uniform, and we
not only labor-saving, but furnish a reallv be an addition to your herd. But cannot depend upon common stock males
greater variety of grasses, and, there- the slow and sure way is to get the best for breedhlg purposes. This Is the crazy
fore, more nutritious and better-bal-Imale you can for your line of dairying"- quilt breed.
anced feed for dairy or any other stock. one good individually and with, a good Cood care of the��� essential. By careIf no permanent turf can be formed, pedigree-and use him in breeding from I mean attention to not only what Is neeespasturing can not be profitably resorted your best cows. Never trust to a scrub sary for the malutalnance of health, but toto, as the hoof of the cattle will poach or grade, however promising in appear- what will make her comfortable and conthe soil and destroy more grass than ance but use a pure-blood male, and tented. Give her good shelter at all ttmes-«will be consumed as food. On such continue to use only pure blood on the from the hot sun In summer, the chilling
land, soihng would be the sensible male side as Iong as you run a dairy. rains of sfrrlng and fall, and the frosts of
thing to do, and this, under proper con- The male is half of the herd in breed- �.!r��tocC�t��I�t�V:e�l�:ns, ��lt��K:��ditions, has some advantages. In adopt- ing. So you cannot afford to have un- ted· ...h Iing soiling, it would be necessary- to certainty on the female side. But keep Yous :"l���:r��Y:eJ?�f ��� �f:�� :,��llkgrow a variety of crops in order to fur- pouring in the pure blood, selecting and to see how often they will retire to thisnish balanced rations for the stock, and rearine the heifers from the best cows, shelter, and how much of their thne theythus supply, in a measure, the variety and in a short time you will have high wlll spend there ruminating after havingwhich is secured by permanent pastures grades as good for all practical purposes filled the stomach. You may not thlnlt
and meadows. And here would come as pure-bloods-and sometimes of shelter here in Missouri is of as much con
in the proper construction of buildings stronger constitution and better. This sequence as It is farther north. If so. I
th think vou are mistaken. Your stock Is notwi reference to ventilation, cleanli- mode of keeping up and Improving a prepared to stand the severe weather thatness, and the healthfulness of the stock herd is open to all. our northern cattle can bear and hence IA DAIRYlIIAN. -a subject to extensive too be fully But do not allow yourself to be fooled tmaetne the cold .that does strike taem here

The first essential in dairying is a discussed here. I should much prefer by appearances. Put every one of the pinches them about as much as our severer

dairyman. This may strike you as self- for me, all things considered, a soil on cows to the test individuallv, and know cold does our stock. In fact, Itls not always
evident, but I assure you it is no un- which permanentpastures andmeadows [ust what you can "et from her. If you

the coldest weather that causes the most
are oosslble as I could the es t to ,q suffering as by the time it comes on, thecommon want. Perhaps as many fail- r' n r or have never made individual tests, XOu cattle get inured to the cold, just as we flo,ures come from the want of a dairyman soilmg to any extent that I chose, or will be astonished at the results. The and do not mind it as much as they do the

as from any other one cause. It is not not practice It at all. So I thmk sprlnaa cow you thought best may prove to be first chilling blasts and storms of the fall
every man who owns a dairy that is a and brooks of pure water are to be pre- the poorest and the supposed poorest season. It is a great mistake to allow ani
dairyman, any more than theman who ferred, though it is not Impossible, in cow may pr'on to be the most profttable mals to suffer at that season of the year for
owns afewpamtings isnecessarily an ar- many cases, to get a supply of water one in your herd. If your line of dairy- the want of shelter and food. They will, in
tlst. Money will obtain either cows or from wells, lakes, and large ponds. ing I'S cheese test for the amou t of

a short time, losemore than theywill gain all
Dairying, with the modern improved ' n· winter. Do the best you can by them. It ispictures,butmoneywill not of itself run apparatus, can be carried on with much

curd you can get from the milk; if iMs equally reprehensible to expose them to cold,a dairy or paint a picture; nor does it butter, test for butter bv usmg the spring storms, after being sheltered and drYfollow that the owner can do either. less water than was formerly supposed churn, which is the only practical and all winter. It will cause new milch cows to
On the contrary he may be destitute of to be necessary. But the water must certain indicator of the value of the shrink materially in their fiow of mUk; and
all the qualities essential to a dairyman be free from deleterious, mineral, and butter cow. It is not the, amount of though it may seem to afterward recove�1 I
01' an artist; and the informedmind will ��s �t�::y�fr���-:ffe�fg� �ha:q:a�f�; butter in the milk, but the amount that ��t t:� ����fdlt:fv�nr���he!tUt:8�:be able to jUd�e somewhat of his quali- of the product. It is found, by our

you chum out, that decides the butter cows. been properly sheltered. It pays toIlcations by t ie selections which he
eastern experience, that the uplands

value. The milk may be very rich in keep aairy stock well sheltered andwarm,makes=either of cows for his dairy, or butter, and the chemist may be able to It pays to resort to artificial heat to keep uppictures 110 adorn the walls of his home. furnish not only the best water for dairy show conclusively that it is there, and the temperature of the cow's bOd�bY warmIt is, therefore, not so very absurd to purPoses, but the best feed also. There yet you be unable to separate it from iug the stable and the water s e drinks,
declare that the first essential of dairy- IS a freshness, sweetn�ss, and riIJ!tness the milk by setting, or by churning. allowing her in no case to get ch ed by.ex
ing is a dairyman. I think it requires in the �asses of the hillaides that IS not Even but a small percentage of butter posure, The Hollanders put their cows Into
as much knowledge, intelligence, and, found In the grasses of rank growth on in the cream that is raised mtpt be sepa-

the stable in the fall, and they do not. leave
the low lands and in the swamfs a d their stalls for a moment until turned outjudgment to select a good daIry herd as .,

n rated by the churn. Why? t is sup- to pasture in the spring. Yet, notwithstand-it does to select a good gallery of pic- swales. The quahty of th� SOl ha� a posed to be because the butter globules Ing this close confinement and lack of exertures. Yet It-Is generally supposed to marked effect on the quallty of darry are so small that they Will not separate else, they remain healthv, sleek, and con
require a man of education and refine- products; �d I may go f.arther, and say from the buttermilk and cohere in a tented. But their stable is kept scrupulous
ment, with good taste, and some knowl- �hat the h111 pastures, If not impover- masa, These globules are found to range ly clean, all dropings being immOOIatelredge of artmatters, to select thepictures, ished and run down, produce the sweet- 'from 1 15-100ths to 1 27-1 ,oooths of an removed. Experiments in this country potn
while any Ignorant dunderhead may get est and best l!eef.. But very much de- inch in diameter. It is found that milk to similar good results fram keeping cows
up and run a dairy successfully! But pen�s �� cultivation and �eed3m from having lar�e fat or butter globules ����g,di���:�se�f 1ge����: t�::����::ithe public judgment in regard to the wee fS at may Impart a. ad ayor to chums easily and quickly, and that in quality. Fuel is cheaper than 'food todairyman has got to. be reversed. The milk gr beef.

.

The �alryman, IS the which contains small ones chums with keep a cow warm, and warmth is an essentime has come when no branch of agri- esse1;ltlal factorIn�e�plDgthe soli clean greater difficultYl ·and requires more tlal to the best results in winter dairying.culture can be run by a bhnd routine. and In proper eonditlon, time. Hence, milk rich in buttermay Even in summer. it wlll be found that the
Hitherto the benefits of education, of THE DAIRY HERD. be poor for butter-making, because you cows give the most milk In the hottest
scientific culture have been reflected can not separate it from the milk, but weather, and that the fiow shrinks and
on agriculture oniy indirectly, through The third essential is a good dairy it will be excellent for cheese-making, swells as the thermometergoes down or goes

herd, In starting, thismust be selected up. This is our northern experience. Weimproved macbinery and implements. and purchased-a task which it is very for marketing, andforgeneralconsump- can hardly pay too much attention to tem"Book tarming " has been sneered at as difficult to perform successfully. This tion. So other milk, containing large perature as anessen.tial eonditlon In dairying.only theoretical and absurd. But .. book devolves upon the dairyman, and the butter globules, may actually yield more (Oonc�uded next week.)farming" is coming forward to drive intelligence with which he performs it butter than it contains fat. This maythe sneerer off fromhis farm, or to bury will be a pretty �ood index to his future at first appear strange, but it is easilyhim hopelessly beneath the debris of
success. The ditllculty of finding for explamed, Nearly all the butter sepadisastrous failure. To use a modem sale such stock as he wants will be the rates from thebuttermilk, but it carries

slang, but very expressive word, the chief stumbling-block in his way if he
with it more or less caseous matter and

man who i%.nores the instruction of understands his business-provided, the a' percentage of water. Ordinarily,books will • get left." The era of the
man he buys of in every case under- there is about 15 per cent. of water lD

"survival of the fittest" in farming is stands his business also, and sells only butter, but I am assured by scientists
dawning upon us, and the period is h hIt tilth t that it may be made to contain as high
rapidly approaching when the biHheat

w at e oug lose - e poores of
as 25 per cent. of water. This caseoushis herd. It is not every owner of aculture and greatest ability wi be dairy herd who knows his best cows. matter and water, of course, adds to

demanded on the farm. Dairyinft, as a In the first place, very few test their the weight, and may make the yield ofbranch of farming, is no exception to
cows as they should, to know .which is marketable butter actually more than

the rule, Hence I say, the first essential the most profitable cow to keep; and, In the chemist can get out of the milk by
III farming is a dairyman. We have the second place, a good cow may do analysis.:I\ready reached the point where it is poorly if she is not properly kept. As a It is not a good cow that makes lessueginning to be acknowledged that not rule, a good cow can not' bear a great than 200 lbs. of butter a year; nor a goodevery fool is capable of selecting or deal of hardship. and if subjected to it,· cheese cow that makes less than 500 lbs.rearing a dairy herd and running a she does poorly; but give ber good keep of cheese. The herd ought to averagedairy, The first thing to be considered, and care, and she will reward her owner these amounts, and the best cows tothen, in the practice of dairying, is a handsomely for all he does for her. So considerably exceed them. I wouldnotdairyman. If you have not the knowl- it may happen that a man who does not keep a single cow, if I could have myedge and judgment yourself, be sure properly care for his herd will sell his way about it, that did not come up tothat you get the best services of one best cow under themistaken impression these annual yields, making the averwho thoroughly understands the busi- that she is a poor one. When it comes age considerably above.ness, He must not only know a good to a question of endurance the poor In selecting and rearing Ii. herd, thecow when he sees her, but how to feed

cow wI'11 stand more andbea�J.ectfld less .. ,

hi hand care for her, and how to handle her II special line of dairying In w IC you
milk and manufacture the product. He in her milk yield than the good cow engage should be constantly in view.
m t b

'

til' t I 1- t t' will. 'I'he good cow is apt to be rather If it is cheese, see that you have a.. us e lD e igen .c ean y, sys ema IC, tender and sensitive, and almost the large yield of milk, rich in caseine, anda:lld thorou�h, and do everything at the first effect of harsh treatment will be select your male from the best cheesenght time, in the right place, "decently, shrinkage of her mess of milk. family, of a cheese breed. If for but�nd in order." Gentlemen, a dairyman
is no uncommon want, nor is he to be Care sbould be taken, however, to ter. s�e that you get mill, flch in butter, and
]lick d d 'I'h secure stock with good sound constitu- suffiCient in amount to make the cow profit�e up on every cross-roa . e

tions as the foundatl'o'n of the future .ableb·and also be sure to useamale from thedemand for educated dairymen is in-
. best utter family, of the best butter breed.

�reasing, and will continue to increase herd, for,. t�:lOugh a good ,cow �ay be In this way you will at least maintain the
Lor many years. very senSItIve to sUlToundmgs, It does status of yom herd, aml tile chances are

not follow that a weak and sickly cow that you will make some improvement.A DAIRY FARM. is a good one. Look for good lungs, This is the straight and narrow way along
1 }'ho second essential in successful good di�estive organs, large udder, and the path of progress.
r alryillg is a dairy farm. It is not milk vems, with the general milk form For cheese. �would recommend the North
efvery farm that is advantageously fitted of the cow and all the other signs con- Holland or Ffleslan cows, many of which
or successful dairying, although,. un- sider!ld indicative of, a good Dl:ilker and ¥:e f���h��r���a;�e BSl�c�N:i�l�o��te{grsdOl!btedlv, there are but few farms on of m11k of good qualIty. In plCkmg up breed. those of the other breeds among them'l,YlnCh dairy products may not bfl manu- such stock, of course pedigree can not beingaccidentialexceptions. Next [would
nctured. But the farm that has sweet be considered. You must select the recommend the Ayrshire. For butter, I
SPrings and running brooks of clear animal ,on individual mil'it, and trust to would recommend the Jerseys and Guel'll
water has an advantage of one not pos- her breeding qualities, which may or seys.:...well selected; and, next to the JerseYtses1sing these sources of water supply; may not be good. If she comes of a the vevon. For both butter and cheese,
an( a farm on which the tame grasses long line of good milkers so much the w�uld recommend the North Holland or

read,ily take root and form a thl'ck, en- better
' Friesian, the Ayrshire, and the Short-horn.

d
"

Among the" natives." or common stock,
, Ul'lngturffor both pasture andmeadow A herd once secured by selection and are individuals that excel as butter cowsIS much better adapted to dairying than pUl'chase, the better way to keep it up and those tliat excel for cheese production:

Essentials in Dairying.
An address delivered by T. D. Curtis before
the Mississippi Vallev Dairy and Cream
ery Association, at St. Louis,March 5, 1885.

We copy from the National Live Stock
Journal, Chicago:
Some of vou may think that what I

have to say is trite and commonplace.
So it is to those familiar with the sub
ject, So are A. B, C, and A, B, ab, to
those educated in letters; but it is very
essential that they should be taught to
every beginner, So I shall assume to
speak for the benfit of begmners in
dairying, and I think those who may
have the v.atience to hear me through
will admit that the most elementary
points are the most essential.

IITalking about funny things," said a big,
bronzed, bearded man in the reading-room
of a hotel Saturday night, .. the funniest
thmg I ever heard'of hapJ1...ened in my saw
mill out in Michigan. We used a heavy,
uprlaht saw for sawing heavy timber. One
day not long ago the men had all gone to
dinner, leaving the saw, which run by water
power, going at full speed. While we were
away a big black hear came into the mill
and went nosing around. The saw cut his
fur and twitched him a little. Bruin didn't
like this for a centj so he turned around and
fatched the saw a ick with his paw. Result
-a badly cut paw. A blow with the other
paw followed and it was also cut. The bear
was bv this time aroused to perfect fury, and
rushing at the saw, caught It iu his grasp aud
gave a tremendoushug. !twas his last hug,
and we lived 011 bear steaks for a week.
When we came up from dinner there was
half a bear on each side of the saw, which
was going ahead as nicely as though it had
never seen a bear. This IS a fact, so help
me Bob," and the big lumberman bit off a
fresh chew of tobacco.

While Mr. Robert Bonner was inspecting
John Turner's horses in Philadelphia the
General told a curious story of horse train
ing. "When I was a boy, and $200 looked
as big as a million, I had a horse,matched
against a pacer to go a single mile for $250 a
slde. In training him r discovered that
through excess of action he hit his arms. I
was In despair, when I wa'S advised to try
and put him in conditIOn by swimming.
Like a drowning man. I grasped at a straw.
The river ran near my door. I hired a man
to row me in a boat, while I sat In the stem
and held the halter. We started up stream,
and the horse swam beautifully. On the
return he struck out eagerly, and actually
towed the boat. I kept this up for ten days
and never brought a horse to the post in
better condition. The violent action in the
water had given }:lliancy and firmness to his
muscles and made his wind as clear as the
ring of a bell. I won the race eaSily, but It
is lucky that It was a single dash, because
through his faulty action he cut his arms
into ribbons."

------��------

The deepest coal mine in the world is the
Rose Bridge colliery, at Wigan, Lancashire,
which Is S08 yards deep, or almost a half
mile. There is plenty of coal further down,
but the heat In the solid strata is 1l3� deg.
Fahrenheit.

........

. /
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THE STRAY LIST.

JULY S,

HOW TO POST A STRAY.

BY AN A(JT Bfthe Legislature, approved Feb 27,1866,
seotten 1. when the appraised value of .. stray or strays
exceeds ten doilBrB, the Oounty Olerk ie required,wlth
In ten daye after receiving B certltled description and
appralsemeut, to forward by mall, nonce contatntng a

oompletedeecriptJonofs"ldatraya, the day on which
they were taken up, their appratsed value, and the
l1&Ilile andresidenceofthe takerUI', to the KANBASFAn·
BR, togetherwlth the sum oftlfty cents for each ani.

mal contained In "aid notice." And snch notice shall
be published In the FARMER In three successlvo Is.

::::gm: rt1':�AS �l:'�;��ot�e�,�Ut�eo��I):n�r:I�;
co,', to every county clerk In the state to be�ePt on lIle
In hie olllce for the Inspectioo.:oCall persona Interested

Inetrays. Apenalty of from ,5 00 to f50 00 Is alllxed to
any failure ota Justiceof the Peace, a Oounty Olerk,
or the proprietors ot the FARMER for a violation ot
thlelaw.

effect after dozens of generations, but
as no one hasever yetpractically pro�ed
it (though many otua have belIeved It),.1
it'still remains a theory only. Once 1.

Dividine: Oolonies. Bold the queens out of fifteen nuclei}
about the firBt of October. I did not

To' commence, I wish to state that
requeen them, but JUBt neglected them,

methods which are.pqsstble- of succese and let them Bit and they reared and
will not suit QB always, but wewant the successfully fertilized thirteen as fine
short practical system that Is always looking queens aa I ever saw, although
certain of auccess. The method of ar-

some of the nuclei were quite,weak.
-tifleial increase I am gOing to describe For a test I took these queens and
can be pursued either with combs and auperceded'others wit}? them, andnoted'hives all alike, or if the bees are inhivea their work and longeVIty and I could
very different from those which contain detect no inferiority whatever. If such
the empty combs. there 'was, it iB one of such Bm�ll
Let us SUPPOBe that all the hlves con- amount that it cannot be detected III

tain the same size and style of frames, one generation. ..

both those with bees and those with Practical work in the apiary, IS the
empty combs, only way one can become proflctent in How to po.t a Stray, the fees tines and pan-

b b t· I h t t d the altie8 for not posting.Ftrst, Prepare your com B, y ex- many opera Ions. ave eB e
Brollenanimalscan be taken up at alIT time In the

tracting all tlieir honey. if they contain Lamp-Nursery, and I cannot .Bee but
any and scraping off all dirt and bits that it does ita work to perfection, a:nd ye��broken antmata can OBlY be taken up between

'

1· d tt' t
. .'

1 to finish Lhe let (lay .or November and the 1st day ot April,of comb and propo IB, an ge mg ou it Is a very convemenc p ace
except when found in the lawful enclosure olthe taker.'

all the dead bees you can, by tunking the queen development, after they h!'ve a�o persona, except citizens and householders, oanthem gently while'at the propel' tem- passed the nursing ana capped point, tu:enpaetray.
perature.' .

It keeps an evenneBS of temperaturel It an animal liable to be taken, nhall como npon

S d Wh Iivlng COlOnIeS th t t b f d In anv colony or Ute premises of any person andhe 'alla for ten days,econ , en vour 1 a canno e oun � aftorbeingnotiJledin writing ot the fact, any othor
become strong, and are ready �o:.: Bur-, bees. The method of rapld Increase oltlzen and householder may take up the same.

plus room, place a super containing a that we practice. as well as queen rear- .tv�ltr.:r:::�::!.�nt;Pp:ti��trr.�ee��tte�m���:��I�
full Bet of young combs upon each col- ing, and forming nuclei, varies from

... many places In thetownohlp, giving a correct de.

ony without any honey board between the one above given, in BO much as that "'rla��g��UCl!8!W'proven up at the expIration of
the stones. Soon the queen wilillace we get many of our cells after natural

len days, the r.Jer.up shall go before any J'ustlce ot thebrood in several of the combs 0 -the Bwarming, and thoBe that are forced, Peace 01 the township, and tile an allldavit otatlng

upper Btory IUld if each Btory contains are from colonies with queenB removed, ��\":����y��::.�nlfroo� ��.J:,r:"t��"r"(d�:� �:
eIght combB, aB ourB do, you will have and uBed to Bupply other divided colo- �:::sv��.::e:O\tb����'le�����h:!e��t:::�k! ���brood in eleven to twelve combB, and nieB. or to Bhlp. All these cellB are

d8llOription of theoameaud itscaDh vlllne. He Bhall
be Btoring Burplus honey for the ex- hatched in the nU�Bery, and the qu.eenB alBo Kive a bond to the etate of double the valne oleuoh

tractorB aB fast aB the yieldwill permit. introduced unfertile. to our nucleI, or etW';Justiceofthe Peace .hall within twenty days
When Bwarming time arriveB, likely divided colonieB. We introduce three I'romthetim8luchetraywastakennp, (ten days after
thiB colony will not prepare to Bwarm days after queenleBBness, (as near aBwe posting) make out and returu to the Oounty 0lerk,9

aB they have plenty of breeding and can) and Beldom lOBe a queen. Where cenl�e�ce�:-yO���fl���f;�n�t'����uet���u��n"t��i:
storage room. At thiB time of the year, onlv moderate increase iB wanted, I tare, lIehall be advenlsed in the KANSAS FAnMER in

when the increaBing impulse is in the prefer natural Bwarming. �eB�=I;!a':,�u,:::,�r_;: may within twelve month.
air. if this colC�)Dy iB mad� qu.eenleBB, O£ courBe all operationB among beeB Crom the time of taking up, prove the same by evidencE
wl·thout materIally weakenmg It, they mUBt be done in accordance with cer- before any Justice of the PeBCe of the county, having

ti ts IIrst notitled the taker up ot the time when....and thf.
will rear as good queenB aB can be pro- tain lawB governing their ins. nq • Justice before whom proofwllI be otlered. Tue etray
du_ced in any mann,er. The hive below, SometimeB we mUBt perfectly COInCIde ahalI be delivered to theowner,on the order of the

b t· b 11
. 1ustlce,aud nponthepaymento1allchargeeandcoste.will likely contain brood in every com , with them, and Bome ImeB w 0 V or In

�IthfItnhetwoewnlveemroOnfthassatrafteYr thiaeltliBmteooPrte0vkeinOgWD,aerscohml�and the Buper have brood in three or part cross them. We mUBt know JUBt .. , r

four combB. what these lawB are, and be able to form cIl.r::��:��a!�!";!.!�iR:r"::���.;':is taken up,the JUY'
From all these select two or three a wise method of ,procedure according tieD of the Peace ehalllesne aawnmone to three house.

combs Wl·th oldeBt Bealed brood, and to them. boldereto appearandappralseeuchstray, oummons to
be served by the taker up· said appraieer, or two ot

one of younger brood, but not much of To be the 'better underBtood, let me them ehallin ull reepecte describe aud truly vnlue said

it. Place theBe three or four combB mention a few of these laws, Bome of IItmY,and make" eworn return orthe same'to the Jus

with fQul.':or five empty ones in, a -,!ive which we work by in making increase, L1�enhall alaodetermlne the cost ot keepIng, and
on toe'old Btand, ,and with �hem,put the queen-rearing, etc. the bene1lte the taker upmay have hBd, and report the.
old queen �nd-!tbout one pm,t �f. bees, 1st. BeeB mark theu location and �ea'W���r;E�::I:g::'�ft\e vests In the tAker'up, he

movmg all 'the 'reBt of the beeB, brood Beek the-old stand. .hall PR:r.lnto the Oounty Treasury, deducting all ceBte

d
-

b t' 't d d do th's' 2d B b ad to re'mark a of taHng u.l! posting and tJ>J<ing care of the stray,
an com ; 0 a new B an , an 1,. ees can eme·

, oBe.half of the remainder of t!:te vah,e oflllloh stray.
at a time of day,when the bees are new loca.tion, and thereafter Beek that. Any person who shallaell or disp03e ot astray, or take

nearlYOli quite all.at hoine, and Bmoke! 3rd. Whe�,be.eB,Bw�rm" ,they deB,ert ��:':'-:'08':t�yft��I'1;�1'0�a�;�::�:?��xe:�:li
and drum the hive thoroughly,' and' .the old 10catIOn,:determmed to mark a Ibrfeltdonblethovllineof such Btray and besubjootte

place a narrow board in 'front of the new one. • line of twenty dollarll

hive foraiees tobump their noseB�gainBt
"

,4th. About Bwarming time, beeB can
when they. fly o-qt, whi!lh wjll Ber�e .b� more readily induced-to give up one Strays for week ending June 24, '85,
them to mark theIr locatIOn, ,and �t thiB lo'cation, alld re-mark anqther. . Norton oounty--A. H. HarmonsoD, Clerk.
Beason of the year, Bcarcely at;ly WIll r!3' 5th. If beeB are deprIved of the!� MARE-Taken up by Myron Follett, of Modell tp ..
turn,to the old Btand, but WIll remil-m queen they will at once rear otherB, if �:�n�'JBJgw���nbl::¥�sl:':U7.J.lg����l�ld:i .!'�gnJl�lt�
and keep the old colony 'Btrong. LotB they pOBBeBs eggB or larva under four 0 on top end of letter on lert hlp; valued at $30.
of brood an!!, YOQng 'bees will be there. daYB old. OOLT-By same, one light bay male colt,l year old,

Perfec't queen'millB will bebuilt atonce, 6th. Stronger colonieB, about swarm· legJ���,!;Y�\;;:�!��n�al���:�:i�Y.roan male colt, 1

and when theBe are ab.out eight to ten ing time, will build the greateBtnumber y":blll�!_-t:�� ��'�y H. V. Love, of Modell tp.,daVB old, thiB colony may be divided of queen cellB. June 1,1885, Olle light Borrel mare pony. B years old,
into two parts, dividmg brood and beeB And we might go on till we reached haB a hard lump under lert eye, brandecl A 8 on left

aB nearly equal as posBible, and plaCing the 100th, and yet much would remain ����dlle�d������I�?i��m��p��l��dt�t�h? L upside

each aB nearly at equal diBtanceB from to be told. We form a nucleus colony Sumner oounty-Wm. H. Berry, Clerk.the old Btand as posBi�le, smoking �nd JUBt when and where we. chooB!l, and
HOBBE-Taken up by Henry Wilson, of 'Valton t,p"

drumming and placmg 'the leanmg· spend but a few momentsm gettmg the May 28. 1885. olle forrel horse. 14 years old. 147,; hnDds

boardB m· fI'ont of the hiveB, aB before. bee'B to Btav where we want them.- high whIte lace, three wblle Ceet. branded DS on right
shonider; valued at �15.See that each part haB a perfect queen James Heddon, in Kanscts Bee Keepe1·. MARE-Taken up by .T. A. Reeve, of Conway tJ>"

II (·t will be well I'f they have two May 20.1885 one bay.ronn mare 12 years old, stnr Ince ; 1
torebead, coilar-marks on .boulder, saddle and barnes"

cellB apiece). Should either part catch Turkish ingenuity has circumvented the marks on the back; valued at �35,
'more bees than to make all equal, Morris county-A. Moser, Jr., clerK.
change places with the one that haB terrible month Ramazan, the Mohammedan

PONY-Taken up by A. G. Pickett, of Valley 1f!'J
leaBO fast. For thirty days, between sunrise and :May 9,1665, one dark bay or brown mare pony. 14>0
<.

f Ii
-

k sunset, no good Mussulman allows a mouth· hamls high, smBIt white spot over left eye, brand 011

ThiB plan 0 equa zmg wor B per-
ful of food or drink to pass his lips., "But left hlp aud letter S "nleft rUlllp. about, 4 or Ii yeara

fectly, and can be executed aB quickly ,. old; valuedaHSO.

a'S I am,wr·I·tm·g I-t, if the hives are read- thenl" says a'Constantinople letter, 'It does K1'ngman county..Chns. Rickman, clerk.not olscommode the Turk at all, ,for during
ily viBible, and all alike aB they Bhould that time lie'ls asleep. He slm�IY .rever�es MULE-Taken up by Elisha Powell, of Belmont tPil
be. FI'11 up the vacant Bpace I·n each f thin d I ti June 10. 1885, one dark brown Dlare mule, brande

the order 0 '

gs, an seeps ay mes m· with a circle and 7; valued at $40.
hive with empty combs, and they will stead of night. There Isno law against his Pratt oounty-J. W. Naron, clerk.
be covered and protected before injured eating at night. He rises from his couch at

OOW-Taken np by Ohos, S. Rlloks, ot Gove Ill.,
bV enemieB. After about ten daYB sunset and takes his breakfast before going (Laundale P. 0,), June 1,1685, one red cow, Indeacrib.

more, look in each hive for eggB, an\l � to the mosque to pray. At midnight he has able brands; valued at $15.

in anyone you should find none, walt dinner, and partakes of supper. just before Wabaunsee oounty-H. G. Licht, clerk.

d th 'f h sunrise In the morning, when he agaIn reo HORSE-Tnkcu up by Geo. F. MarUn, of Enw til.,five days more, an en 1 your searc tires to bed. The night not being good for June 1,1885, one bay horse. 15 years old, 5 fi ot high,
iB fruitleBB, give them a cell, or a young work, he gives his whole waking hours to black mane and tan; valued at $25.
queen at oncf'; pleasure, anel the entire month, from sunrise Harper oounty..Ernest S' Rioe, olerk.
The above iB merely ONE of themany to sunset, becomes a vast carnival in all MARE--'l'aken up by S. H. O,,!rlller, of Ruella tp"

methodB that will work well. After all, countries under Mohammedan rule. 'June 1 1885, one bay mare, hind feet partly whIte ond

rope m'ark OR left bini! leg; valued at $100.
he who would Bucceed, mUBt be famil- Franklin county-L. Altman, olerk.
iar with the lawB governing the econ- A ring was made by aMr. Gennet, ofRich· MARE-Taken up by D. r.1. Conn ..', oC Ricbmond

omy of the hive. Yov may have your mond, Va., for Mr. Jacob Ezekial on the oc· tp May 14,1665, one eorrel mare, 4 year. olU, silt In
beeB I·n OlIe Btl;le of hI've, and empty MI C th I d lerteur hl\88ring-boueon left hind foot. both hind

casion of his marriage to ss a er ne e feet white, has coUarmarke; valued at �50.
combB in anot er. In that caBeh it IS CastIO Myers, June 1�1 1835. "Yhe!l the Republio,oounty-Y, R. Parks, clerk.not clear JUBt_how, or how muc , the twain celebrhted their suver weddmg III 1860 OOW-Tnken up by Geo. A. 'I'ellllenlnf', of Rlchlnnd
above directionB mUBt be varied. If Mr. Gennet added or welded anotber ring on tp May lb. 1885i one brindle cow, about 4 yenrs old,

h it I· b th '11 ot act the first one, and latel?; the two were sent to bmnded with'a etter R 011 right nauDch.you ave a Ian eeB ey WI n
d f c· tl h Mr E OAI,F-Dy some, one suckIng bull calf IIgbt red,

to a rule, with the Bame certainty that Richmon rom mc nna ,were . ze·
branded 011 right haunch with letler R; both animals

Germans do. Youmay not care tomOre
klal resides, for Mr. Gennet to attach the valued at $30.

, third ring to the others for the golden wed· R A R I kthan double your Btock,·when you can Decatur cDunt)'.. '

•. Q. easoll�r, c er ,

t 11 th II wiBh by ding. OOW-Taken up by Ohl'istian Grave". of Dn8.ettvlllege a e queen ce B you ,
tp. ,(OberUn P.O.), one red cow willi wbite spots on

stimulating a dispoBition to Bwarm A farmer of Peacock, N. J.,while plowing and under (Janks o\ld white spot In Cace, eara frozen or

early, on the part of the colonieB you recently, lost his watch tlut of his pocket cut,6yearsold; valued at $20.
wiBh to breed from, and uBing their

and "turned It under." He did not miss it Stray-s for week ending July 1, '85.
cellB aB Boon aB sufficiently developed. until nla-ht, and nextmorning he commencedMany belI·eve that queenB begotten'" I d Butler county-Jame� Fieher, clerk.

Plowing the ground over aga n, an soon
J D I f Llttl W In ttpunder the swarmI·ng impulse, are better Th t I h d b d :MARE-Taken up by . . ,ee.o e .

au.,plowed it up. e wa c I a een un er
oue bay mare, 4 years old, about 15 hands high. hlna

than otherB. ThiB may be a true evo· the ground eighteen hours, and wasstili run· feetwhite, emalt ",hltestrip on end otno.o.

lutionary prinCiple, and might Bhow itB ning. HOBBE-By Bame, one bay geld ing. about 15 bands

high; both bave harness marks ant\ l,eather head-hal.
ters.

:a:a.-�ey oounty-J. C. Johnston, olerk.
IIll:IFlllR-Taken up by Alex Kerr, of Walton tp"

May 6,1885. one 2-yel1r·eld white heifer, bole lu right
ear; valued at $20.

Brown COIlDty .. G. I. Prewitt, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by Wanace Earhart, ofHlawatba

tp" June lS,lb85, one {!nlk bay mare, about 14 ba'lde
high, about 13 :rears old. branded on neck G. W., bas
lump on uuder aide of neck; valued at �O.

Wabaunsee oounty..H. G. Licht, clerk,
MARE-Taken up by Ira Hodgeon, of MIMioD Oreelc

tp., (M18810n Oreek P. O,}, June 9. 1886, one bay mare,
15 hands high, 8 years old, eome white on thr_e fool.,
short tall, amooth-ehod all areund, nomarks orbronde;
valued at $75:

Linn oounty-J. H. Madden, olerk,
HEIFER-Taken up by I. Olanton, of Sheridan tp.,

November 6, 1884, one roan yearling heifer, swallow.
fork in left ear, crop off right ear and bush of tail off.

Bourbon oounty-E. J. Chapin, olerk.
- MARE-'faken up by J. D. Oony, ot Pawnee tp.,
June 16. 1665, one sorrel marehsupposed to be about
14 years old, white face and left Ind foot white, had
on snddle and bridle and plece ot rope around neck;
valued at $45.

Jewell oounty-Jno. J. Dalton, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by H. B. Helfenetlne, ot Lime.

stouetp., May 21.1885, one light dun mare, 14 hands

!'t!g�lfe�,?e��f�e�����"J.ter 0 turned backward on left

Cloud oounty-L. W. Houston, elerk.
COW-Taken up by Tllomas Olson, of Lyon tp.,

one red cow, 3 years old, branded I on left hip; val.
ued at �20.
PONY-Taken up by JameR J. Ward, of Nelson tp.,

one light crenm-eotorad mare pony, about 6 yeaJs old,
branded on left tI�nk and left shoulder with what Ie
supposed to be a Mexican brand: valued at 110.

Crawford oounty--Geo. E. Cole, clerk.

to:���EJ�,-;;;arr8�f.��:r ..:t;:I���?::o[���'c:l§:
branded on right aide with letter I; valued af fI2,50.
HEI}!'ER- By Eame, one red heifer, 2 years old,

branded on right side with letter I, ring In left ear;
valued at $12,50.
HEIFEn-By aame, one white helter, 2 years old,

branded on right aide wltb letter I, ring In lett ear;
valued at �20.

Strays for week ending July 8, '85.
Elk eounty·-J. S. Johnson, clerk.

PONY-Taken up by A. w. Farr. ot Union Center

��i"��rs;�h��8gr��� ���e�t :����d��,nleaB:ft':r ��;
vlllued at $30.

olf?:ind!r��::,:�r::tl����l���;p��ru�a��is�. years
Shawnee oounty-Chas. F. Spencer, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by O. D. Spencer, of Tecumeeh

�ch��in�t���r�f����'�n1.I:t���'1������d�241;:l
2 Inch.. high, harness or saddle marks, no brande;
valued at $SO.

Deoatur oounty-R. A. Reasoner, olerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Zllrl H. Olaar, of Bassettvllle

!p., (Hawkeye P.O.) June 7. 1885, one bright bay
horse, about 8 years old, branded B on leltjaw; valued
at $35.

Sumner oounty-Wm. H. Berry, elerk.
MULE-Taken up l,yWilliam Barr, of Belle Plain

�ii:J��i&��I��:�����)i6n;�!r�8;,l�"::tee��I'':d�::it
with rope hitch·rein, ahod, harnel!/! marks; valned at
$50.

Ness CountY.. James H. Elting, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by A. E. Cole. of Franklinville

P.O., June 15, 1885, one dun mare, white strip In fore.
head, Bpanloh brands on left ehoulder, 10 years old;
valued at $38.
:MARE-By same. one buck (the color Is written thue)

���ed��t�.���{��t:��:ds:�$a�� forehead, Spanish

Harvey County.. -John C. Johnston, olerk.
HORBE-Taken up by Henry Rearick. of Newton

tp .. June 14,1885, one light bay hOl'se, about 16 hauds
high. age unknOlvn, badly knee-RPrung in both knees,
�':.�����������e���11:'I:'at�':,i��rW\�bsr::le�'a�kll���
up; valued at $�O.

Ford county-So Gallagher, Jr., olerk.
JU���3��8Bf.ao��\ur!;, 'hYe�;'�4��!i!!,a.:l.il�p�':.'il!n�fgii
leii'JWs��c:-��,�et, ; o��l�l��� �gi-se, 15 yeary old,
small whi te spot ou left side of uEck, uear shoulder;
valued at $40.

S&POlfD
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UNEX()ELLED IN
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THOROUGHNESS of CONSTRUCTION,

The IVERS & POND PIANOS are the result
of the most exteuded experience, greatest
skill and ample capital. Eighty o� tIH�S0
pianos bave been purchased and are lD dally
use by the New England Oonservatory of
,Mus'ie, the most important musical college
in the world.
Sold by responsible Dealers everywhere

througllout the United States.
Fttlliy WW1"ranted fm' F'imc Years.
Illustrated catalogue furnished free on

application.
GENERAL WAItE·ROOMS,

597 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Se\t C\l"a�, "f�eeNervon. Loot Wealm_
Debruty Jlauhood _d ..,_.

a. favorite prescription of " noted .peclall.t (now reo

lIred.) Drug'lat. can fill r.. Addr••s
ftL

DR. WARD'" CO .. LOm8UNA.II...
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There is a good deal of trouble among
the principal railroads of the Eastem
states. They are reaching out into the
territory' heretofore occupied by rival
lines, and this arouses a spirit of retali
ation which is doing nobody anv. good.
The outcome would be the building of
more roads and cheapening of railway
service if tlie new roads can be main
tained. But that is doubtful. Rail
road property IS decreasing in value
very fast. Most of the roads are not
earning any profits, and some of them
are running at a loss. It may be that
the proposed war will result in gain to
the people, but we rather expect that
it will force a consolidation among
roads that are now natural competitors,
and thus injure the people's interests.
We believe It would be better if all
the railroad were consolidated and
put· under control of good and equitable
laws. But it Will not do to put it into
the hands of private individuals.

The National Llive Stock Journal; of
Chicago, is of opinion that the short
wheat crop is a blessing in disguise.
It says the short crop of wheat tb'fs
year, and accounts from all quarters
show that it will be exceptionally short,
should not after all be regarded with so
much apprehension. First, let it be
remembered, that 60 bushels of wheat
at $1 amount to as much net money as
100 bushels at 60 cents; hence the dif
ference in cash value in the crop will
riot be as great as might generally be
supposed. Again, the importance of
the wheat crop is greatly overrated.
This arises partly from the fact that it
is a commodity which furnishes the
material for so much speculation; that
for every bushel of wheat grown several
hundred are bought and sold. Another
point worth emphaslzing; is, that wheat
is not a good crop for the cauntry; it is
a drain on the land, sold off the farm
in its crude form, anli rarely yielding
the producer a satisfactory income.
Discouragement in Its growth will
doubtless have good results in leading
many persons to change their systems
of agriculture; it will auggest to them
the value and importance of live stock,
and ioduce many to abandon this con
tinual wheat-growing for grass-raising.
For those who happen to have foolIshlyand unfortunately put most of their
faith in wheat this year, the blessingwill seem so much disguised as to be
unrecognisable, but it will be there all
the same.

------�.-------

When the spoilsman reads ,timt the meek
are blessed, "for they shall inherit the
earth," he generally remarks that that is
just what the meek are after.

Hart Pioneer Nurseries,
rERtabllsh"'l8��in�gj.il�r�.t'e�,5rJ8n Scott, KM.,

FORT SCOTT, : : KANSAS.
A full line of Nursery stook, all warranted true to

nnmc. No aubstttutton of varieties to our purchasers.Rererence: Bauk of Ft. Scolt. For other teatimonlalasee our catalogue.

RIVER VIE"W"
Stock. Farm�

50 READ OF

IMPORTED NORMAN
STALLIONS

Ju,larrlved from France, added to my atock of Nor·
IMn Horses, which now numbers upwarda ul 100
HEAD, 'from 2 to 5 years old. Parties wishing to
Purchase first-clll88 stock will do well to call and Bee
Illy Normana berore purchasing elsewhere. Prlc••
aud terma to .ult purchaaers, All of the above stat
lion. were selected by mysqlf In France thl. aaason,
(Mention thlD paper.)

JAMES A. PER:R!y
Importer and Brer,ler of Norman

Horse8,

IUver View Stock Farm, Wilmington, Ill.
Fifty miles south ot Chicago, ou the Oblcago & Alton

railroad.

KANSAS FARMER.

OV'ER ONE- HUNDRED BLUE VALLEY HERD � STUD
�LYnEBnAU, ENGLISH DIAFT OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE;

AND PERCHERON NORMAN

Important informa.tion for the breeders a.nd
stockmen west and southwest of the MIssouri
rivllrl

THE ELMWOOD HERD 60a.ccl�a.ted1mported
Hereford Bulls for Sale'�OF-

Anoth.. Importation just received, ages range from
two to four yearn old. Our stock won fifteen premiums
at the Iowa State Fair ot 1884: also sweepstakes on
Clyde,dale stallions 'and sweepaWLke8 on PercheronNorman .talllons. 300 HIgll-Grade Mares, InCoal to our most noted horses, lor sale.
Advantage. offered to customers at our ranch: Manyyea,s' experience In Importing and breeding. Im

mense collectlon"hvro·lety of breeds{ enabllng compar«

�����:t��JI:gr ;t;h� ��J °h��:�'en�eattn��ldtI:!:proximity to all tne throngh railroad lines. Low
prices consequent to tbe extent of the business. Low
rates 01. transportatten anllileneral facilities. Visitorswelcome at our establishment.

th�'b�"it.1��I�� R�'ii.�rl�,:;�t:s:�����:::Ii\:��, r:.
SINGMASTER & SONS. Keota, Keokuk Co., Iowa.

PERCHERON NORMAN, OLYDESDALE
and ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES.

E. BENNETT & SON
Importers and Breedere,

Topek.a, : Kansas.
All stock registered. Catalogue. tree.

A. H. Lackey & Son,
PEABODY, Marion 00., KAS.,

BREEDERS OF

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
AND

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Our herd numbers 130 head of well

bred Short-horns, comprising Cruick

shallksi Rose of Sharons, Young Marys,Arabel as, Woodhill Duchesses La
vinias, Floras, Desdemonaa, Lady Janes
and other good families. The well
known Cruickshank bull llABM:PrrON'S
:PRIDE 49854 and the Bates bull ABORIE
RAMIL'l'ON 49792 serve our herd. We
make a specialty of milking Short-horns,the Arabellas being specially noted as
milkers. Good, useful animals of both
sexes always for sale.
Premium Berkshires very cheap.

Pioneer Herd of Holstein Cattle
-AND-

DUROC JERSEY SWINE.

For teef, butter, and cheese breed' HOLSTEINS.For lar� return on money InveBted'l.n swine, breed
�aYe��C RSEY�iM.�?�H��e�or���'::��t.·rCorrespondence solicited. When wrlUng mentionthis paper.

Such as Crulckshallks. Roses of Sharons, Young Marys,othor good sorts. Also. '. .

Roadster, Draft & General-Purpose Horses.Mares & Mules.
Stock always In fine condition and for sale at reasonable prices. Correspondence andinspection invited. urCa]] at the Bliue Valley Bank, Manhattan. Kw1'tsa8.

'V'V:U:. P. Hl:GJ:NEOTHA:U:, Propriet.or.
..3 h':l

HOLST'EI N
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o""e,i P;� 550 Head on Hand.illS'�
g.

Over thirty yearly records ma.de In this herd avera.ge 14,212 !bs. 6 ozs.; avera.ge a.ge of cows fourand·a·half years. In 1881 our enUre herd of mature cows averaged 14,164 lbs. 16 OZS. In 1882 ourentire herd of eight three year-olds avera.ged 12,888lbs. 90ZB. April 1; 1884, ten cows In thls herdhOod made records from 14,000 to 18,000 lbs. ea.ch, avera.ging 16,608Ibs. 6 3-10 ozs. For . the yea.r ending.June. 1884, five mature cows a.vera.ged 15,621Ibs. 12·6 oss, Seven heifers of the Netherla.nd FamUy,five of them two years old and tWO"three years old, a.veraged 11,666 Ibs. 1 2-6 OZS.
, BUTTER RECORDS.

Nine cows avera.sred 17 Ibs. 51·2 OZS. per week. Eight heifers, three years old, a.veraged 18 !bs. 4 3·4OZS. per week. Efeven heifers, two rears old a.nd younger, averaged 10 lbs. 8 OZS. per week. Theentiie original imported Netherland Family of six cows (two being but three years old) averaged17 Ibs. 61,6 OZS. per week. When writing a.lwa.ys mention the KANSAS FARMER.
SMITHS, POWELL & LAMB, Lakeside Stock Farm, Syracuse, N. Y.

HEREFORDS!! the LI ne selected by the U. S. Cov't
to carry the Fast Mall.

'l1hey represent blood of Horace, Lord Wilton,The Grove 3d, and other prize-Winning sIres.
Thhty 18 months to 2 years; thirty 14 to 18

months old,
Selected from best nerdatn England. Recordedin A. ]i[. R. or eligible a.nd entered for record In

Vol. V. 5* lllustra.ted Ca.talogues.
G. E. HUNTON, Breeder,

Ma.y 1st 1885. AbUene, Kansas.
(U. P. Ry., 168 miles west of Kans808 City.)

IS,OOO MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
"Ith Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without change:

OHleACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY.
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

K.EOKUK, DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST, PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

OTTAWA HERD OF

Pol,nd-Chin, ,nd Duroe Jersey led Hogs,

jver 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running dally over this perfect system, paSSing
Into and through the Important CIties and

Towns In the great States of

ILLINOIS, IOWA,
MISSOURI, KANSAS,
NEBRASKA, COLORADO.

I. L. WHIPPLE, Prop'r, Ottawa, Kas.
I have for sale a 1lne lot of yonng pigs sired by Jay·

hawker 2639, Ottawa King 288Ii (the champion hogs of
Franklin county), and Buckeye Boy 2d 2219. Bell Bnt
ler 2977, Leek's Gilt-Edge 2887, wllich are very fine
breeders ot tashlonable strains. My sows are all firat·
elMS and of popular stralns, I also have an extra fine

, �o;r::!R�rC:a�r:�e�ee�t!�n�t.��,:I�ga��tour counties In KanBll8. I have hogs ot all ages In
pairs or trfo, ot no kin, tor sale. H·ard baa taken over
twenty prl1.es this IMt year. My herd hBII never had
any dtaease. Stack all eligible or recorded In Central
Record. Please call and see stock, or wrlte and givedescrlption of wbat you want. InqDlries promptlyanswered. Farm, three mllessoutheMt oc ottawa, Kao.

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
States and Territories, EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
11a the

"BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,

LEAVENWORTH, ATCIIiSON. ST. JOSEPH and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH Bnd

QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.

14 0 r � 0 n' I Ligh�niDg Arrll�lr
FOR wm.E FENCES

Preserves fences from damage and live'stock and"
persons from being killed by lightning. -----------------
.Q-Agents wa.nted.
Address W. T. DAVIDSON, Abilene, KBs.

T. J. POTTER, VICE-PRES'T &; GEN'l. MaR., C., B. &. Q. I CHICAGO.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, GEH'L PASS. AG'T, c., D. "Q., CHIOA.GO.
I. F. BARNARD, GEN'L MaR., K. c., ST. J. &: C. B. AND

H. & ST. J., ST. ,JOSEPH.
\. C. DAWES, OEN'L PASS. AG'T, K. C'I ST. J. A O. B. AND

H. 86 ST. J., 8�. JOSEPH.

IT WILL BE AN ADVANTAGE to alwaysmention
\he KANSAS FAR_BR when writing to advertisers.
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KANSAS F,ARME:R.,.

�Ile ·lJdecinarian. .

�ULY 8,

The PouttJry WorUl advises thatduck eggs
be set under henSI as the latter make better
mothers and wil find more food for the

ducklings. But this should only be done
when the ducklings are to be raised for mar

ket, and not for breeding purposes.

/
....

rThe paragraphs In this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FABM-

lCB.l .

To PREVENT FLY - BLOW. - What The Massachusetts Ptougman 'Very truly

uld vou re d
.

to says that when a farmer desires to go Into

wo you recommend as a ressmg some special crop he must remember thathe

prevent flies from tormenting the sheep must compete with experts, and unless he

on the heads? Also when the maggot
can also become an expert he should not

blov h t· th 'b t Ioti to kill
enter upon what will prove an unequal con

ows, w a IS e t)S 0 Ion . I .test,
themand heal thewound ? [To prevent
the fly annoying, make a plaster of Wild animals have killed a great many

pitch and beesw3X1 or thick tar, and cattle In Montana of late years, and the

smear each sheep's nead with it when bounty law cost the Montana Treasury

the maggots blow' remove all wool $12,000, paid for scalps, during the year 1884.

from the part.and dress with-turpen- There were killed during the year 547 bears,

tine, one part'; olive oil, 'three parts; �1:s�oUlltalnllons, 540 wolves and 1,621 coy-

or spirit of tar alone.]
QUIDDlNG.-One of my horses is los

ing flesh very rapidly, and I am anxious

to know the reason. He is ten years

old, and seems in good health.
' When

feeding he spits out some of his food
instead of swallowing it, and he fre

quently has a pellet of semi-masticated
food in his mouth. He has been doing
so for fullyamonth. At first I thought
he had a sore throat, but I now think
there is some other cause. [Your horse
has become what is termed a "quidder."
Quidding is due to some affection of

the teeth or injury to the inside of the
cheeks. The most 'common cause is,'

You ara allowed a free trial qf thirty days of the

one or two teeth gr.ow so long and sharp
use of Dr. Dye's Uelebrated Voltaio Belt with

that the animal IS unable to retain a
ElectrIo Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of Nervous Debility,

foasp of the
food. Sometimes It is due 1088 of Vitlllity and Manhood. and all kindred

di d t th hi h
.

t
troubles. Also. for many other diseases. Oom-

a sease 00 ,W c reqUIres 0 plete restoration to healtb, vigor and manhood

be extracted. The mouth must be guaranteed. No risk is incurred. Illustrated

examined by a skilled person, and the pamphlet. with full information, terms, etc,

teeth rasped or otherwise treated.]
mailed free by addrossing Voltaic Belt Co.'
Marsball. Mich.

INFLAMMATION OF UDDER.-I lost a

valuable sow the other day, five days
after giving birth to ten pigs. I first
noticed her ill the third dav: she was

very dull; had,entirely lost her appe
tite; 'did not notice her pigs; bowels
constipated, and udder hard and very
hot. The young pigs could get very
little milk and S0011 died, Before and
after farrowing, I fed the sowon barley IC you want

meal, potatoes and milk, allowing her A YO'tm'G SOW, --.:.

as much as she could eat. I have two Bred to our crack
-=-

other sows due to farrow in about a Boars; 1&=
fortnight. Can you tell me what was �
wrong with my SOW, and how to pre-

It you want -

vent the others taking the same disease 't A YO'tm'G BOAB J.:.
[The sow had inflammation of the Pig; a
udder, 'due to too high feeding. It is II you want �=-
advisable to give all animals tbat are

about to 'have young a lighter diet for A YO'tm'G SOW

thr�� or four-days before and after par-
PI,; :;

tuntlon, If your other two sows are in It you want �
very high condition, reduce by half to place an order for r
their food for several days prior to far

rowing. If theudders become inflamed
it will be necessary to rub them fre

quently with camphorated oil.]
KIDNEYCO]llPLAIN'l' IN HOGs.-Weak

ness of the hind-quarters in swine is of
no mfrequent occurrence, and is gener

ally aaeribed to some trouble With the

kidneys. If the cause of the weakness

was Similar in all cases, the question of

prevention or cure' might be readily
stated. But the condition may be due
to one or more of a variety of evils. It
is frequently ascribed to the presence
of worms in the kidneys, but such is
seldom the case. More frequently it is
due to rheumatism, scrofula, malnutri
tion or other disease of the bony struc

ture, eto.; a paraplegic state of the

hind-quarters may also be due to reflex
irritation, consequent upon the pres
ence of large Dumber of worms in the
intestinal canal, coupled with constipa
tion. Rheumatism of the Ioius, or

lumbago,·frequently affecting swine, is
evidenced by pain. stiffnesl'l and diffi

culty in using the hind-quarters. The
evil may also be due to trichinosis,
sprain or other external injury of the
loins or back. It will thus be- under
stood that no one certain remedy can
be satisfactorily applied to' remove or
cure-in all·cases, where the question of
a rem�dy if,! asked for supposed kidney
complamt, when perhaps m nine such
cases out of ten, neither kidneys nor ./
loins are at all at fault.

When a chief dies In Sitka his wives pass
to his next heir, and, unless these relicts

purchase their freedom with blankets, they
are united to their grandson or nephew as a

matter of course. High-strung young SI
washes sometimes scorn these legacies, and
then there is war, all the -widows resenting
such an outrage on decency and established
etiquette. It Is said, however, that henpeck
Ing is too small a word to describe the way
In which the wives bully their lords. Wo
man's rights have reached a development
among the Sttkans that would astonish the
woman suffrage leaders.

NervoU8 Debilitated Men

EMPIRE BREEDING FARM,
G. M. EMRIOK. M. D., Brook;

T���!HB, l�C'\J.��t!,';j:i!l"'�
for sale at lIv1nj( rates; now'.
the time to prncuro cllolce
Btock. 30 varieties of Fancy
I'ou1lry. Wrlle for what you
want. JAMI!8FAOEB,Managpr.

If yon want

A SETTING or
Plymouth Book
Egg., at 11.50:

It you want
a Thoroughbred

SHORT-HORN

BULL,
From ,100 to 1126;

Write to

MILLER BROS"
Junction Oity,

Box 298, - Kas,

Est.ablished in l.Sas.

On small farms where a few pigs are kept,
it will be found advantageouB to plant a
number of pumpkin seeds in the corn rows

after the corn has been worked. A large,
cheap crop lllay be thus secured, and the

pigs will grow faster on a mixed vegetable
diet.

Rats and mice are particularly averse to
tar, and benzine vapor Is speedily fatal to
them. Broken glass) mixed with tar, will
effectually stop their holes, and a small

quantity of benzine poured Into their bU!1-
rows quickly dislodges them in a state of
seeming intoxication,

THOROUGHBRED POLAN�·C"INAS Poland-China and Berkshire
HOGS.

As prodUC4>d Bnd hred byA. O.Moo•• '" SOR8, OJ_,
Ill. The beat hog In the world. We have made a

lpeclaltyof thll breed tor 38 yean. We are the largeat
breeders or j/lor/jU,flflbred Poland.O"",", In the world.

Shipped over 700 pip in 1888 and could not supply the

demand. We aremllnl 1,000 pip for this _n'o

&ra!le. We have 180 IOWI and 10 mal. we are breeding
tro!D. Our breeden are au recorded InA�.. P.-O
Reilord. PI.. all eligible to�rd. Photo card or 43
breeden tree. 8IriniJou......,26 01•• In I·cent etampe,
Come and_ our Itook!' ·Itnot.as rep"_nted wewill

pay your expeneea, Bpec al ratel by e:rprMB.

:MEADOW BROOK HERD

Breeding Stock reoorde4 in American Bnd Ohl,

Records. Tom Dumeld 167& A. P,-O. R" at head Of

herd. Always apace with latest Improvements of th.

tavorlte breed. Personallnspecllon eollolted. 00....... ·

pondence promptly answered.
JELLEY'" FILLEY, Proprleoon,

KIRQIIUlf, KANSAS.

Parsons,Kansas,
Breeder.ot Pure Poland-{lllina Hogs. This herd
II remarkable tor purity, symmetry, and are gooii
breede.rs. Black Jim, a prize-Winner, bred by B. F
Dorsey, beadl the herd, Stock recorded In' Oenlral
Poland-Ohlna Record.
Correspondence Invited.

S. V.WALTON & SON,
BOl< 20'7, Wellington, Kansas,

.

-Breeders ot-

IMPROVED POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Of the Highest Type.

All well pedigreed. Correspondence soUclted

� TIMBER LINE HERD
'. -OF-

HOLSTEIN CATTLE and
POLAND-CHINA PIGS.

We have ou hand 160 head or fine pl�B ror eale now

and for oprlnj( trade. Also a line yearllng Holstein

�fJ\�rMr��w��:J!�n�� cs�'fM�t�!�' A�f��:
respondence an�wered. Inspection Invited.

W. 3'. ESTES & SONS,
Andover, Butler Co" Kas,

RIVERSIDE HERDS

P�LAID 'n� �BaX!HInB !WINB.

We have tor sale a fine lot 0' ·Poland.Qlllna and
Berkshire Pip, from 2 to 6 months old. Ours Is the
Largest herd of pure-bred Swine in the
State, and the very best strains of blood ot each
breed. If you want any 01 our stock write UB Bnd de.
ecrlbe what you want. We have been In the busln....

many years. and have IOld many hop In this and In
other Statee, and with universal satisfaction to our

patronl. Our hop are line In torm ond style of lal'll8
atock, qulok, growth,lood hone, hardy and 0'1 wonder.
fnl vital1t,.. Our POiand-Ohlnas are recorded In �he
American Poland-Ohlna Record.

RANDOLPH 11& RANDOLPH,
EKPOBIA, LYON Co., KAN849.

AcmeHerd ofPoland-Chinas

We are havlnf! a spledld lot of pip tor this seMon',

Iradelslred by' OhaOenge 4989" and " Kenlu�ky King
2661.' Ord@rs laken now. Pedigrees ",lIt-edge
and stock IIrst-claM. We claim I.hat our <I Ohall.u�e
4939" 10 the best boar In Kansas. "tor money. marbles
or chalk." STEWART 11& lJ01l'LE.

WIElBITA, KANSAS.

ISAAC :WOOD, Oxford, Kas.- PIONEER
The .weepetake. nerd (l( tbe Southwest for tbree

consecutive years. Oomprlslng I.be blood of all the

popular stralnl of the day. Sl:r yelU'S a. specialty. P12"
tninlshed not or kin. Quallty of Btock and pedl�rees
flrst·cl..... Prlceo low, and fsvorable rales by upre.,

to all potnta, PIRII ot different Rge. r.ady to ship, and
orders tRken for fulure dellvery. Satisfaction ll1'aran·
teed. For hiStory ofherd, see Vol. IV. pal!8 31; 'Vol V,
page 47, and Vol. VI, pallie 37, Ohio P.-O. Reeerd.

PLEASANT VALLEY DEBD

Pure-bred
-0_

Berkshire Swine.

Ha.ving been a breeder of Poland ·China Swinc

in Kansas for seventeen years. it Is with pride aR

well as pleasure that I announce to the people of
the New West that I am offering tbe finest lot of

'.< �s:��BIor�: g�:�d:��':.do�tr�:OUr;£�':'d�tl�g':h�
1111 orders of either Be:r and an.!. age at reasonable IIg·
ures. All .tock warranted to 3';-e eatlsfactlon,

Oomo

�";;,;,��;";,,,,,,",,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,-,,,,,".........a :v�ft �:.';�u�':.":p��.::..�tt>6�3e":��.:'!�Meg=�ted,
I.

J. V. BANDOLPH, Emporia, Eansas.

ABILENE HERD
-OF-

BERKSHIRES
FOR. l.SS6.

COMPRISING the cholcult strains of blood bred to

perCeotlon, Including ten different families known to

tame, lOch as the Sallle. Sweet Seventeen, Cas.anara

and Gipsy families. At the lll'aoi oC my herd standi

EAR.L OF CAR.LISLE 10469,
A son of Imp. Royal Carlisle 8438 and Imp, Fashion, and Dnke of WelllngtOn lP.092, winner of second prize at

Bt. Loull Falr In 1884, under one yeor old. My Plr. this Iprlng are very line,
frOm live d1ft'erent hoa.rs. I never

have had a case of dlseaae In my herd ·of any kin. Have lOme choice BOBfll now ready for service, also one

yOU�����!�:'�!�c:�p����
Individual and fashionably bred. /

Come and See.My St.oak. Eef'ore Purahasing,

But orders trusted to me will receive my own personal attention and,will be 1I1Ied with care, tor Iwill not SMa

outetook that I would be ashamed to keep myselt. CatalOguBlwill be ready soon, (lorrBlpOndence IOllclted,

Comeandaeeoreddr818

.

JAMES ELLIOTT, Abilene, Kansas.

I have thirty breeding lOWS, all matured Bnlm.18

and ot the very bssl etraina ot blood. I am u,ing

three Iplendld Imported boars, headed by the splendid
prize-winner Plantagenet 2919, winner of live fil,1

prizes and gold medal at the leading shows In Oalla"o

In 1881. I am now prepared to fiU orders for pigs 01

either se:r not akin, or for matured animals. Price.

reaeonable. BatilCactlon guaranteed. Send for catn-

10ll11e and prlcpUst, tree. S, McOULLUGH,
Ottawa. KRnllll8·

PUR.E-13R.ED

Berkshire � Small Yorkshire
S'V'VINE.

We are Ilreedlng 26 or the beat seJected sow. or Ihe

Bbove named swine to be found In the country, dll'<cl

deecendauts trom Imported Sir.. and Dams. We are

prepared to 1111 orders for either breed, of both sexe,.

at the t1ery lotDUt fW'(.ces.
We have tried Small Yorksblre. thoroughly, lIafd

are eaUsfied that they cannot be excelled 88 a pro a·

ble hog to raise. Thoy are very doolle and mature

rapidly. Send for price. and catlliogue to

WM. BOOTH & SOl&,
Winchester, Jej}'erson (lo., ,H.RS.

__
OhesterWhlte Berksblreand
Poland.Uhlna'PII!S. fine set·

ter Dogs Bcotoh 00111e•. FoX

Hounds'and Beagles, Sheep
and Poultry brid and (or

. eale b W. GUlDONS '" co.,
'. westgester,OhesterCo.,pa,

Ijenel etamp tor OIrcular and PrIce List.
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Beet Sugar Making, .P�ts his crop in the'ma}:,ket at th«;li, "ACI-E". . lowest price, and makes up the balanceAs a pomter shOwing ho� the wmd of ills dues with a mortgage on hts
is blown g, we copy the report of an farm, hurries to reset ]ps poles, and .

interview with a Washington 'Territory begina a repetition of his form�r ex-

man named Meek�r, who went to Ger- =p=eI=·I=en:::ce=.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==many to investigate the' beet sugar.
industr:r there and returned to go into
the business in his own lo.cality. Dur
ing the conversation Mr. Meeker said:
.. You, of. course, are aware that a

joint stock co�pany has been formed
for the purpose of manufacturing sugar
from beets in this county and that our
articles of incorporation have been flIed
in the Auditor's office and also with the
Secretary of the Territorv. On the 16th
inst. a meeting of the Trustees of the
Valley Sugar Company was held at
Kent. T. M. Alvord was elected Presi
dent; M. J. Meeker, Vice President;
C. M. Davis, Secretary; P. Saar, Treas
urer, and myself, Manager. I was
instructed to proceed at once to canvass
among the farmers and contract for
25,000 tons of beets per annum for five
years, the price fixed on bemg $4.60 per
ton. Already 8,000 tons per annum
hi.ve been promtsed. Measures have
aiready·been-taken.to secure a site for
a factOJ::r opposite Alvord's_l!lace on
White river, so that frei"lht'Ciin be taken
to and' from "the -factol'Y' either .by the
river route-or by rail. The size of the
works-contemplated is sufficient to turn
out 40,000 pounds of sugar per day, "ndthe furnaces will consume fully 10/Q90
tons of coal per annum. There is no
danger of overstocking the market with
sugar, as you will see when I tell you
that nearly 10,000 tons of the article are
consumed on the Pacific slope each l)

year. I recently visited Germanv for
the purpose of investigating the beet
sugar industry t'iere, and to ascertain
by comparison if it would be practical
to inaugurate the industry on Puget
sound. I found that sugar was there
being 'produced from beets as cheaply
as It IS in any of the cane-produetng
regions in the world. Over half the
sugar consumed in the world to-day is
manufactured from beets. From years
of study and research.and a large outlay
of money in traveling and investigating
the subject, I am convinced that we
can manufacture sugar here as cheaply
as they do in Germany, and conse
quently can compete with any sugar ---------------
cane-producing region on the continent.
In California the manufacture of sugar
from beets is _being made a success.
One factol'y in Alvarado has been
running for five years successfully, and
making money for its projectors. The
factory consumes Seattle coal, forwhich
it has to pay from $4.50 to $5 pel' ton;
while the same class of coal (screenings)could be landed at our factory in tram
load lots at $2,50 per ton, which would
make a saving to us over the California
factory of $25.000 per annum in the item
of fuel alone.' This Puget sound coun
try is admirably adapted to the production of sugar beets. Mr. Alvord has for
five years raised sugar beets with an TIMKEN SPRING VEHICLESaverage yield of twenty tons per acre. •

I raised sixty-five tons last year on two OVER 400,000 IN USE.
acres of land on my White river farm.
The average in Germanv is from eleven
to thirteen tons per acre. All the val
ley land on the Sound is well adaptedto the raising of sugar beets.

HAY RICKER, LOADER and RAKES.

FOR CUA.NSING THE RKIN and Scalp 01 .J:Ilrth
Humors, for allaying Itching. Burning and In
lIammation, for curing the' first symptoms of
Eozema, Psoriasb, Milk Crust, SoollrHead. serer
ula, ond other inher.ited"skln and bloo(l diseases.
C:UTICIJ.RAV' tHe -great SkIn Cure. and CUTlCURA.
SOAP. an 'exquisIte Skin Beautifier; externally,
and CUTICURA. RFilOLVENT. the new Blood Puri
lIer. internally. are infallible. Absolutely pure.
Sold everywhere. Price. CUTICURA., 50c.; SOAP.
25c.; RESOLVENT.31. POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL
Co .. BOSTON. MASS.
� Send for" How to Oure Skin Diseases."

TILE i!i BRICK
UACHINERV.

STONE-SEPARATING
CLAY· CRUSHERS
Illustrated Catalogue free.
'H. 'BREWER & CO ••

No. 146 Mill St ..
-TECUMSEH. MICH.

Rock Drilling.Well Digging. Pipe Driving,
Prospeotlng Machines and Outfits.

GENERAL WELL SUPPLIES
MANUFAOTUltxn DY

NEEDHAM &. RUPP,
27 West Lake St., CHICAGO,ILL.

ILLUSTRATED OATALOGUE MAILED FREE.

ZIMMERMAN
FRUIT & VEGETABLE

EVAPORATOR
:Made of Galvanized Iron. 5 SIZES.
16,000 SOLD. Economical, Dura
ble and Fire Proof. . Will pal' for
Itself in 30 days use, out of sale.of
its own products.
F R E E' Our Dlustrated Cats.

• logue and-Treatise.
Address ZIMMERMAN M'F'G CO.,

BURLINGTON, IOWA.
AGENTS WANTED,

The Syracus Standa1'lZ calls attention
to special farming in New York, and
alludes particularly to hop growing,
saying that the ten or twenty acres of
bops usually grown on the average farm
all the rest of the farm is made to
contribute. A certain number of cows
are kept for the fertilization of the hopyard and the rest of the farm left to
take Its chances of the maintenance of
its productive qualities. Western corn
and ground feod are bought in quantityfor feeding purposes, and thus the live
stock is maintained with scanty pro
viaions of pasturage and hay from the
farm. The vroduct of the dairy ISmilk,butter and cheese. usually not suffi
cient to meet the expenses of the house
hold; as large numbers of hired hands
are maintained, and in the :t?ickingseason the whole hop region is literally
overrun with canaille of the cities, who
!lcbieve the triple purpose of replenish
mg their pockets, filling their stomachs
and putting better blood into their
veins. 'l'he proprietor emerges from
the scurry with a crop that he wants to
sell, feanng .low prices, and fears to
Bc..lllest later he might get more. Sobe goes through

-

the
.

winter on
the ragged edge' of doubt un
til sprinz, when at the urgent re
quest of his banker or merchant he

Is the best general purpose wire fence In use.
It is a ..tron&, net.work wlthont barb ...
Don't Inj ure stock, It wm turn dogs, pigs. sheep,
g�.?t re���rlo'ra;a'i�!. t"a�J'e'i:;�S��gk"r���';;8. ���
Railroads. Very neat. pretty styles for Lawns,
Parks.Bohoot-tote, and CemeterieB. Covered with

f,��rfr�·��� Pi'l�M):a'ta�ell��.�::I.��niztf� b�ii:�
tban boards 01' bal'b!).d wire In every respect.
Give It iL fair trtalj.,lt wjl,ll wear Itself Into favor,
The Sed"wl!l)< ",ates made of wrought Iron
pipe and steel wire, defy all comgetl ttou In U,\b t-�e:�'e n:��n��t, '�������i, ��� e::!re��I;�orkl�:
all-iron antomatic or seU"oopeuln&' &,ate.
�:d��e T��aIi::� P�lif:&' l:g::lt-:;I�:� n�'�
late and useful Illve�:on. 'l'he best �In'
Stretcher. Cuttin&, l"'Ilers" and Post Au
"ors. We also manufacture ..Lus,;oell'lI excel·
lent Wind En.duos for pumprng, and Geared

��l'6I�:.J��c�ir�,doirnf.m:c�;: m��.�!�����: 1����:art1Cu1ara
SEDGWlllK BROS •• n.�obmoDd. Ind.

AGENTS'VVANTEDI
The Gre�test. Honer·savlng, Labor-saving, Time-saving Har Hachine17 Ever Invented,

Twe.ty, to forty acre! of Hay put up In one day, at a saving or from 60 to 75 percent. The hay Is nottouched with Cork until on the rick In splendid shape for stacker. They make the tllrmer �rrectly Independent, even with aJarllieorop of hay on band, at a time w:hen It Is dlffioult to get reliable belp, at'llreat
expense. .

THE ACl\-IE RICKER Is alWR)'II reatly for work, eats notblng, never strikes Cor hll!h�r wages,andIs not subjeot to8unstroke.· ,

It builds Ricke or Btl\cks 20 to 25 Ceet high. and elevRtes from 300 to 1,000 pounds at oue time.It I. aIBo the be8t and mo.t complete Hay·loader on, themarket.
Tbese statements verilled by tbo1l8Bnds of the beot 'armers In the land.
....Write tor Oatalogue giving full partloulars.�

AOKE KAY :a:ABVES'rEB 00" Hanufaot.Ui'ers, Peoria, nllnois,

�OL:INE PLOVV CO., Kansas Cit.y, Mo.,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR KANSAS AND WESTERN mISSOURI.

TOLL YOUR OWN CRIST II
,-----

"MANVEL" WINO ENGINE
SIMPLE, DURABLE, SELF-REGULATING, NOISELESS,

STOOKmEN AND FARlIrtER8 OAN

HARNESS -T.HE WIND
AND GRIND ALL THEIR GRAIN with 0.maehtnewlthout 0. cog, friction
clutch, or ratchet, and at tbe same time Pumps all their water for Stock.
FULL LINE OF PUM.PS, TANKS, IRON PIPES I; FITTINGS
kept on ban(l. Parties requiring a Wind Mill shoutd examine thismachine.
built for service. and write, stating the kind and amount of work they want
done, to '

B. 8. WILLIAMS & CO., (Limited), Atchison, Kas.
(FACTORY. KALAM�Z:OO, MICHICAN.)·

_._ ARE BACKED BYA-

SPLENDID TWELVE YEARS .RECORDIIAR4�
+ STORM·TESTED.

l-......_-----(A.Lso)------......_ .._
READY MADE WIND MILL TOWERS,

SQUARE. OR ROUND WATER·TANKS, IRON·PUMPS,
'BRASS PUMP·CYLINDERS, Ikc. •

Pamphlet., Circulars and Testimonial Sheets, Mailed Free.

MARSEILLES M'F'G CO., Marseilles, La Salle Co" III.,

VANElESS',�I���;r��: ������k�
ing the LEAB wherever known.

, OVER 10;000 IN USE.
. W.ooden and .Tron Pumps
equal to t1ie uest, «;atal9gues free.

I"����'� ALTHOUSE, WHEELER & CO.,
i!i Waupun, - Wiaconsin.

Ritchie's Safety Attachmelf,
ron HORNED AMDlALS,

Or Bull Couqueror.
Pat, April 8. 188!. Entire

Patent or Territory for
sate. 85 and 15.50 per set.
Sent to any part of U. B.
on recel�tof price. Olreu
lar and testimon
on n.ppl1cation. OBe

.tamJ'K��rJ'.eWh:cJ ••

Arrowsmith, III D�

ttoll ER�IS I IE RJ�ir����f!9�1' Coat.e
� The FISHBRAND SLICKER I.Wtlrranted 1n.ie roof. and will kee you d

10 Ih. hard.n 8Ionn. Tho new POMMEL BL{C� I. a perfect rl8mg coi:!P.'lSB D1\'"
111'

and coven the entire saddle. Boware oflmitatloDI. lione_genuine,without the,,\' "FlahBrand"trade-m..k. DlustratedCataloguelNe. A.J.To".r,Bo8lo0,Mau.
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FARMER� JULY 8.

TWO-CENT COLUMN • IAN�A� rAa�Ba�'
FIaB IH�UaAH�B

MUTUAL The AULTMAN &. TAYLOR
��.", THRESHING MACHINERY I

..For Sale" I.Wan-led," and 81nall ac!ve,'t·£3emetz.ls lor
.horllt".. wI!! be oharged IWO om.t. per toOt·,1 Jor' eaohm
.erlion. 1niUol. or a nunob,. COU'lited a. 0'" word. Glu"

""''' ,TIe order.

READ THIS.-Fancy-colored Rabbits for aale, Ad·

dresa Joe Shellabarger, 12SHarrison street, Topeka,
Kas. - ABILENE,

-OF-

KANSAS.

EXTRA BARGAINS.-Flve extra Yearling Sbort·

horn Bulla tor sale cheap. L. A. Knapp, Dover,
Kanoas.
-----------------. J. E; BONEBRAKE P.....ldent.

FOR ilALE- Twenty-dve choice Yearling Heifers, O. L. THIsLER,.Vlce Prealdent.

40 two·year·old Heifers, 25 three-year-old Helrers m.. P;ABBOTT, Secretary.

and 50 two·yoar-old Steers, nt a bargain, at the Topeka
__

Stock Yarda, TopeKa. --J:NSU�:mS--

FIrm PrD�lrty ID� Llvl �tD�k

OFFIOERS:

RARE lIARGAINS.-Polanct·Chlna Boar, ready for
service' young Sows. bred and unbred : all choice

hreedlng, from reiliotered stock=good ones. Will Re'l

low on liberal terms. SatlBfaction Ruaranteed. Pigs
(or sale. ShlPr,ed pillS to Illinois. NebrMk!\, Dakota
and Kansas th s season. Address Summit Pnrk Farm,
Globe, Douglas Co., Kas.

AGAINST

Firo, Lightning, Tornadoos and Wind
STOR-MS.EL���II�t�i!fPo��;�;tO:�!h''f!I�eEa!�Z:;���'�

dlcular conductor, with ground attachment, It effilct·

ually protects wire fences, live stock and persons from

belnl! ktlled by lIgbtntnf' It strengthens the fence,
and avoids tho neceeslty 0 using so mnny poets, Pat

ented May 12,]_885. Agentswsnted, Address Dr. Chas.
Wllliamson, washington, KansM.

The Company haa now compiled with the lawen·

acted by the last Legislature (orMutual Fire Insurance

Companies to cre"'. a guaranlee capital and now do

bUBlnesa on a cash baals.

AGENTS WANTED In Evory County InFINE BOARS FOR SALE.-Jayhawker 26S9, VoLVo
O. R., two years old. He Is 8.110011. breeder aud a

fine show hog. He received flrut prize over sevenle.ar.
�§�.:'fr'_k"a:.�n�}�� ��l���OC1�r���u:c"ocrd�r,;�
is a good breeder, Has never been beaten In the sbow

ring in three counUes. For Curther Information In

quire of I. L. Whipple, Ottawa, lias.

Kansas.

1I1r For any Information, addresa Ihe Secretary.
AbUene, Kanl!88.

TOPEKA

MEDICAL
FOR SALE! -AND-

SURelCAL
INST1Tl1TE.

PERMANENT AND RELIABLE.

DBS, KULVANE. K'D'NX " KULVANE,
Physicians and Surgeons in charge.

Treat successfully all curable diseases of the eye
and ear. Also catarrh of the nose, throat and

lungs, by new and sure methods.

All Manner of Chronic, Private and Sur

gical Diseases Successfully and

Scientifically Treated.

Patients Treated at. Home,
BY CORRESPONDENOE.

Send for circular and printed list of questions.
Oorrespondenee and consultaUon striotly conft
dential.

DRS. MULVANE, MUNK & �[uLVANE,
. 86 east Sixth street, Topeka, Kansas.

e'Fifteen extra fine PEDIGREED
SHORT-HORN BULLS for sale at

reasonable prices. G. W. GLICK,
Atchison, Kansas,

I, 000, 000 POUNDS
--OF--

-WVOOL!
""\IV'ANTED.

For wbich the higbestmarket pricewlll be paid
in cash,
Sacks furnished or exchanged, by applying to

GALE & WILBER,
THIS PAPER may be found on file at Ge�. P;

(Postomce Addl'eSS) Rowell &; Co.'8 Newspaper Adver.

WINFIELD or BOCK, Cowley CO,. XANSAS. �!�ac�ur:.�� �� !���o�rl�etfNw��-t�ll�

The Most Reliable in the Market! The Most Durable in the Mar·

ket! No other Separatorwill Thresh the Grain as Clean.
None other will Save as Much Grain'for the Farmer!

It is called the" Starve(l Rooster Thresher" because it puts
the grain in the half bushel Instead of the strew-stack, and leaves none

in the straw·stack for:chickens to fatten on as is the ease with other

Threshers.

Owners of Aultman & Taylor Threshers make more money than tho owners of any' other Ma·

ohines: Because they can always have the preference of jobs; because they can obtain 'better

prices for their work; because they can thresh grain in aU conditions, when other machines can

not; they have teas expenses, less detentions, less breakages, for the machinery is durable and

strong
.

In the case ofsteam rigs, farmers feel safer in employing an A1l1tman & Taylor Engine than any

other, for they are built strong. and are safe; they do not wish to emply new and untried Engines;
theywant the "old rellable" Aultman & Taylor, that has stood the test for years.

Threshermen, See the New Improvements for 1885 r
On Separator and Engine, which places this machinery still further in advance of all competitors.

The light-running, double-geared Aultman & Taylor Horse Power Is also kept ahead.
The durabllity 01 this Machinery (as well as its good work) is the mostwonderful of any Th.resh·

ingMachinery evermade. Amongst the many instances of durability, would refer our customers

to M. A. &: W. W. Wisecarver, of Keighley, Butler coonty, Kas., to whom we last fall sold a new

Separator to replace an old Aultman & Taylor Separator th�t was boughtJo'l.lrteen year8 anD and tuu

been t'1tn every 8eaaon Bince /

We can refer to anumherof partieswho bought
Aultman'" Taylor Machines when we flrot came to Kan·
IIBII City, twelve or thirteen years ago, and are BUll run

nlng tbem. Can any other machlneshow such a record ?

No. Is not the Aultman'" Taylor the cbeapest to buy.
even at 50 per oent. more money 'han other Machlneo?

Yes, but they can be booght at same price as other
lO·cillle. flrst·class Machines. Are not Ihe greatest bar
KSlna In Threshing Machines In this country to be had

In the Aultman'" Taylor? Ye••

G" Call on our Agents for Descriptive Pam

phlets, Price Lists, etc., giving the liberal terms

offered on this Machinery, or send to us direct.

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALL E N,
General Western Agents,· KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE DAII· IMPROVED AUTOMATIC HAY - STACKER and G'ATHERERS!
The Greatest Labor.savlng, Money·savlng, Tlme.savlng Machinery Ever Introduced on the

Farm or Ranch.
Will save 50 to 75 per cent. In thecostofputtlng up

bay over the old way. Does nway with the Iianl
labor of putting up bay; haynot toucbed with a fork
trom tbe time It leaves the mower until It Is on tbe

stack; Is PMt up better than it can be done by hand ,

so that hay keel'S better nnd Is worth more. The co.,
qf a Slacker and ''''0 Gather«.. oaved in pulling up
8f)erll Be-venty tana o.t hay! No farmer or ranchman

'who puts up bay can aflord to be without It. Make.

� ::rg'�:s�d:f�n��nthe ���km�fie�Ir:'''nbo.i:das��
horses, .,.Send for DescriptiveCircularsand FriGO:
Lista.
TUUlIIBULL, REYNOLDS III ALLEN.

(Mannfacturers) Kansas (lity, 1110.·

Vehicles for All Kansas and the Southwest I

PLUM GROVE HERD OF

,BRADLEY, WHEELER & CO.,Prem i um S h 0 rt - H 0 r n s .

.

-Kanufacturers' Direct Distributing House for-

Farm, -WVOOL!
Fair Grounds Peabody, Marion' Co., Kansas,

BELOIT, : : : KANSAS.

ON THURSDAY, JULY 16TH, 1885, ABBaDBBN-AN�U� �ATTLB! LUCA� & �YNr:r'
e�/:'�:f.·tWe����t}e!uJk�t�kl���m�Mn;�o� Wool Comn ISS Ion
our show herd, for eale (or the drst tl1Jle. MERCHANTS
Two well·bred S:HORT·HORN (:OWS at a bargain. ,

Two standard·bred 221 IUllI 223 1 CHICAGO, ILL.HAKBLETONIA:N" STALLIONS.
Kenzle street"

-----_-

AT PUBLIO SALE,
Wednesday and Thursday, July 29 and 30, '85.

The undersigned has determined to offer his entire herd of SHORT-HORN
CATTLE at Public Sale, on the above date, at his place two miles west of
West Liberty, Iowa. The offering will comprise about 15Q Read. including

23 HEAD OF PURE CRUICKSHANK CATTLE, ALL HIS FINE SHOW CATTLE,'
And the choice breeding Cows which he bas secured by years of careful selection.
None of the animals will be sold at pr ivate sale, an« everyone catalogued wlll be In tbe sate, unless out ot COil'
dillon at that time. Catalogues now ready, All letters concerning sale, catalogues, etc., should be directed to

JAlI[ES lI[ORGAN, West Liberty, Iowa.
• oei, J. W. JUDY, Auctioneer. ROBERT MILLER.

EXTENSIVE SALE
--OF--

Well-bred Short-horns!
A. H. LAOKEY &

Will Sell On the

SON

75 HEAD OF GOOD SHORT - HORN (lOWS, HEIFERS AND YOUNG BULLS.
. 'I'he offerings comprise Rose of Bharons, Young Marys, Orulekshanka, ArabelllUl, Blossoms.

and all sorts that are userul for the purposes for which Short-horns are bred-i-beef and mUk. They
are mostly young cows and heUers, and all old enough have calves or are in calf by the splendid
English bull Impsrted Grand Duke of B,.rrington 3,1 ('16444) or the prize Cruickshank bull
Barmpton's Pride 49854, or the pure Princess bull Blythedale Prince 42931, or others as good
as any in the State of Kansas. Every animal, except youug calves, is recorded. Eve.ry animal
offered and receiving a bid will be sold.

'I'ERMS: .• - Twelve months credit on good, bankable notes at 10 per cent. interest. Three per
cont. off for cash.

.cQ'-PEABODY Is on the Atellisop, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R., IIfty·llve miles west of Emporia.
Three trains elloll way daUy.

'..
.

�ol. S. A. SAlVYEU, A. H. LACKEY & SON,
Auctioneer. Peabody, Kas •• June 20, 1885.

Wa�ons, .

Carria�os,
AND

Farm . Machinory,
INOLUDING

i�ria�\� Sohuttler Wagon,
The Oelebrated

.

WATE&TDWN SP&lNG WAGDNS,
OUR JUMP BEAT.

BUGGIES OF EVERY STYLE AND GRADE.
Concord BuggieSt Buckboards, eto, Garden City Plows and Cultivators. Bradley 1I10wers and

Rakes. All goods so d under our own name and guarantee!
Catalogues and full information promptly furnished. Inquiries or visits solicited from every-

body.
.

CORNER 10th AND HI(lKORY STS., (Near Union Depot on route to Stock Yards), .

KANSAS OITY

Goodwin Park Stock

at bed-rock flKures. The\"e are tew belter·bred Trot·
ters In Kanl!88 .

GRADE ANGUS ani! GALLOWAY cows nt !Ium·

en' prieN,
.

1I1rSelid for Cat!l:ogue.
J .. S. III W. GOODWIN, JR.

Consignments sollctted. Sacks free to ship

pers. Cash advances made. Reliable mark�,t

reports furnished. Information cheerfully and

promptly given on application.


